
Germany Now Believed to be on Verge of Invading Switzerland
Portions of Swiss Army are Rapidly Mob

ilized While Germany Concentrates 
Troops1 on the Frontier

**

GERMANY’S LAST WEAPON
** Paris, Jan. 19.—General Ulrich Wills, commander of the Swiss army, wishes to 

mobilize all Switzerland’s forces, according to a Berne despatch to The Petit Parisien. 
The Federal Council is said to regard such a measure as excessive and to have decided 
to mobilize only the second and fifth divisions, but it is considered not impossible that 
further units will be called to the colors.

London, Jan. 18.—“Swiss newspapers assert that masses of German troops are 
concentrating near Basle,” says the Exchange Telegraph Company’s Geneva corres
pondent. “The Swiss general staff is convinced that an invasion of Switzerland is 
c ntemplated with a view to freeing Alsace from the French invader.”

A despatch to the same telegraph company from Rotterdam says:
‘The Austrian newspapers are commenting extensively on the possibilities of a 

violation of Switzerland’s neutrality. They admit that FranctTWould have no purpose 
in making the move, while Germany and Austria might hope to gain breathing 
space. Switzerland, however, would defend her neutrality to her. last man,^so success 
on the part of the Central Empires is con sidered doubtful.

“Generally the newspapers, therefore, counsel the Austro-German staffs not to 
augment the number of enemy powers. The Hungarian papers declare that the viola
tion of neutrality has never helped any belligerent and say that had Archduke Francis 
Ferdinant, the heir presumptive to the Austro-Hungarian throne, who was assassinat
ed at Sarajevo, lived, he never would have sanctioned a violation of Belgium, either 
for military or dynastic reasons.”

HUNS CONFER People are Starving 
OVER FOOD and in Despair and

Have Confidence 
No Longer in 

The ir Leaders

In Latest Ultima
tum of Entente to 
Greece; Venizelist 
Prisoners Releas
ed by Government

MANY TAKEN 
BY RUSSIANS

Austrian Premier and Head 
of' Food Department

Meet Von Hollweg
—<«>_

ECONOMIC

Over 428,000 Officers and 
Men Captured During 

the Year

525 GUNS London, Jan. 19.—Under late-linô 
of Cologne the Times prints the sec
ond of two articles on the conditions 
of the Germans, mainly regarding 
the food shortage, which is incon
clusive. But considering the author* 
ity of the unnamed writer, the fol
lowing extracts from the noté are 
worthy of publication: "The exas
peration produced by the duration of 
the war is increasing in the absence 

: of nutritious food, ^td has produced 
more original and independent 
thinking and talking than have been 
kown in Germany since the begin
ning of the war. Never have the 
leaders been so bitterly criticized. 
Even the great god, Hindenburg, has 
been abused, as well as von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg. There is, however, 
one great reason why the Germans 
generally believe in the hope of 
peace. It is not that they believe in 
a military victory in the west, where 

: indeed, defeat is considered almost 
! certain. It is the fact that the call 
■ for peace now comes not merely 
from the politicians, but from tlte 
soldiers. It is an open secret 
Hindenburg, who has just made a 
second visit to the western front, 
returned profoundly impressed with 

_ the fact that the. politicians must
a PrOteSt endeavor to jnâke "peace, Tb'fi
- -, “ line from Alsace to Ypres is reaUy

London, Jan. IS.—Control by the 
Entente allies in Greece will DC 
accorded by delegates from all the 

Russia is "Sending a 
this

Questions Discussed Includ
ing Roumanian Food 

Supplies

Also Taken; Majority by 
Army of Gen. Brusiloff

lour powers.
special officer to Athens l'or

He will replace the Kus-purpose.
siau Military Attache, who has been 
ordered to active service.

In compliance with the demand 
of tlic Entente tile arrested Veniz- 
elists have been releasd, according 
lo an Athens despatch to Reuter’s.. 
The despatch says that quiet pre
vails in the Greek capital.

Bigger Allied stroke 
Washington, Jan. 18.—The text 

of the recent allied ultimatum tv 
Greece, presented to the State De
partment for its information by 
Charge Vouros of the. Greek Lega
tion, reveals that tlie allies notified 
tlie Athens Government in the com
munication “that military necessity 
may lead them shortly to disembark 
troops at Itca for passage by rail
road to Snloniki.’’

This portion Jof the ultimatum, 
not mentioned in press despatches 
coming lo this country through the 
allied censorship is regarded here as 
highly significant, possibly forecast
ing a much greater concentration of 
allied troops in northern Greece for 
a drive against the Berlin-Constan- 
tiuople Railway line. It conforms 
lo file expectation held in several 
quarters here that the Balkans soon 
are to become the: theatre of a more 
active camp by the 'llies.

N" JJ'in ,d (.ivilans —— 
MTomcr tleniancr made by the ul

timatum, and not mentioned in the 
first announcement cabled to this 
country, would require the Greek 
Government to guarantee that no ci
vilians hereafter shall carry

Officials of the Greek Legation 
announced to-day that a petition 
signed by more than 300 corpora
tions and labor unions of Greece, 
appealing to the United States to 
intervene to raise the allied block
ade of 'Greek ports, had been pres
ented to American Minister Drop
pers'at Athens, 
rials feaid they had reason to believe 
that the allied censorship had 
vented press despatches regarding 
the petition from reaching the Un
ited States.

London, Jim. 19.—More than 
128,0110 officers and men were 
taken prisoner by the Russians 
during the past year, and 525 
guns captured, according- lo the 
Russian service organ, as quot
ed in a Central News despatch 
from Petiogiad to-day.
Journal closes its review of the 
war operations during the year 
with the following approximate 
ligures of men and booty taken.

Officers, 9,779; men, 420,- 
900; guns, 525; machine guns, 
1,061 ; trench mortars and mine 
throwers, 421.

More than 80 per cent, of the 
foregoing was yielded by the 
operations < " General B, .«sil-

j#y Courier Leased Wire.
London, Jan. 19.—Premier 

Clam-Martinic of Austria, and 
General Hofer, head of the 
Austrian war feeding depart
ment, have had a conference on 
the food problem with Chancel- 

Bethmann-Hollweg, 
Foreign Secretary Zimmerhann, 
and Adolf Batocki, German food 
controller,
Hague despatch to the Excliange 
Telegraph Company. Tile con
ference "was mainly concerned 
with economic questions, includ
ing tile distribution of the 
food captured iiy Roumania. If 
is understood, however, that 
peace and 'Galician questions 
were discussed exhaustively. The 
German press, according to the 
despatch, treated the conference 
with marked coolness.

Thei lor von

according to a
lev of public works, who made a 
speech along similar lines, said:

“The gigantic events of the war 
necessarily affect state machinery. 
The government and parliament 
must come to,an undeistandltfg 'and 
settlement, hut there can he: no 
question that the entire state ma
chinery needs a fundamental change 
We demand that everybody does his 
utmost for the fulfilment of hi? duty 
in order to help our armies to'vic
tory."

a vigorous prosecution of the war 
and increased submarine activity. 
He said:

“We must expect from every neu
tral that he do not lay stress on his 
interests, where for us it is a fight 
for existence. Such interests must 
not prevent us from gaining a peace 
that will satisfy German aspirations 
and safeguard the world from new 
and similar catastrophes.”

Paul Brcitoebech. Prussian minis-

Disregard 'Neutrals 
London, Jan. 19.—A demand that 

neutral interests shall not be allow
ed to interfere with Germany's 
struggle for victory, was made at 
the opening ol the Prussian diet yes
terday by Herr Friedberg, leader of 
the National Liberal party, accord
ing to an Amsterdam despatch to 
Reuters. HS'rr Friedberg was one 
of a number of speakers, who urged

i
off.

Question of
Golf Amateurs

that

Miners SendDOES NOT THIS COMBINE CALL FOB A FEDERAL INVESTIGATION?
f;

It) Courier Leaned W ire. -r
Chicago. Jan. 19.—Official cogni

zance of the recen! rniirg of the 
tJiiled- .Status- -«m ' Assocaitloh 
tightening the amateur restrictions 
probably will not be taken by the 
Western Golf Association at its — 
nual meeting to be held hare tomor
row night, according to Charles F. 
Thompson, president-elect, 
amateur question, however, provok
ed much discussion at the last 
nual meeting, and, it 1s expected, 
will be given further consideration.

“Personally," said Mr. Thompson, 
“I am not in accord with the ama
teur ruling of the United States Golf 
Association. I think it hits a number 
of players who are amateurs in ac
tion, even if earning their living in 
sporting goods establishments, 
have travelled extensively both east 
and south and at least ninety per 
cent of the golfers I have met are of 
the same opinion."
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1 a nightmare for the German army. 

While it is true that the big sub-By Courier leased Wire
Amsterdam, via..London,'-Jan. 19. marines have not had -the success 

—The Berlin Vorwaerts says that that was expected, the feverish 
four 'mhiers federations have télé- building of submarines and parts In 
graphed the war feeding department all the manufacturing towns I visited 
protesting against the reduction r f . is conclusive evidence that the gov- 
the wèekly potato ration from five ; eminent shares the general opinion 
to three pounds. The telegrams say which is spreading over Germany 
that turpips are not a substitute for 
potatoes, and ask the authorities to 
re-establish tlqe former rations.
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ean-
that'the submarine alone can snatch 
victory. The well-known head of one 
of the largest manufacturing con
cerns in Europe, who is personally 
a strong advocate of peace, almost 
at any price, said to me:
Berlin discussed the military and
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TRAINMEN DEAD.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Nelson, B.C., Jan. 19.—Captain 
John C. Gore, for many years sup- | submarine question, the people to 
erintendent of the C. P. R. upland I whom is known the point of view of 
river and lake service, died here our government in the war, are set- 
suddenly yesterday, aged 64. ' tling down to starvation."

“While«S3The Legation ofti- - 4 .7JL
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pre- % o
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biiâ,d ,n! I ma ALUED WARSHIPS STILL ON 
SEARCH FOR RAIE MOEWE

ifHi' 'll I
4 m*M.WEOF vlH mia

■mGERMANY’S ADVERSARIES <$•V.

riï: *
"0m" M

\
Believed Now That the Black Mar au* 

dêr oî the Atlantic is Not Operating 
-- Alone

And Reichstag is United in Demand
ing Use of the Most Effective Weap
ons Agâinst Her

—From the Chicago News. i-u KQrvTrtn' '•

down an active raiding squadron, 
keeping close watch on several 

merchant vessels suspected of sup
plying the Mogwe and her allies with 
food and of assisting them in other 
ways.

As a precaution against an illegal 
of Brazilian territory as a base 

of operations for the German ships 
a portion of the Brazilian navy is 
manoeuvring off that country.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Madrid, via Paris. Jan. 19.—The 

Spanish Steamer Manuel, 9,492, of 
Bilbao, has been sunk by a submar
ine. The crew was rescued by the 
Swedish Steamer Karl.

London, Jan. I’* —Lloyds announ
ces that the ’Spanish Steamer Valle 
has been sunk.
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SPEECH FROM THE THEE DELIVERED BV
;i r<;Courier Leased Vire. not characterized by attacks on the

Berlin, Jan. Ki^viu Loudon, Jan. I United States.
19.—The:Prussian diet took upon it I 
self to-day the role of critic of the 
government, which the Reichstag at 
ils latest Hendon refrained from do
ing. Nevertheless the prediction, 
wlvrh was heard yesterday that tin: 
session wotfld be marked by the most 
vigorous attacks on Chancellor von 
Bethmaniwioilwcg turned out to be 
incorrect. The speech of. Dt. von 
Haydebrandi Conservative leader, 
who is
and Natioriil-LIbcral parties in favor 
of a more unrestricted use of sub
marines, was far more moderate 
than on earlier occasions and was

:■ i■

Paul Breitcnbach, minister cl pub
lic works and the chancellor's sec
ond in the Prussian cabinet, said in 
a carefully worded declaration in 
behalf of the government:

“This grave difficult epoch, re 
quhes ever-renewed discussion of 
what ways and means are to be adop
ted." He added, however, that he 
considered any expression of the gov
ernment’s views at present to be un
desirable. Responsibility for deci
sions, he said, rested on the chan
cellor and lie appealed to the patriot
ism of the House to support his diffi
cult tusk by refraining from criti
cism ol his policy—an appeal which 
the proceedings showed to he 
necessary.

It was commented tnat evd "Dr.

use

Condon. Jan. 1.9,—Lloyds reports 
that the Norwegian Steamship Bor- 
genhus is believed to have been 
sunk.

The Bergenhus. 3.606 tous gross, 
was last reported at Gibraltar on 
December 21 on her way from 
Genoa for Baltimore.
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Throne:
Be strength into the struggle.

The events that have transpired 
give convincing

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 1*9.—With the 

usual ceremonial but much curtail
ed social- display, Canada s twelfth 

was opened for its

Ottawa, Jab. 19.—Honorable gen
tlemen of the Senate: Gentlemen of [ since prorogation,
the House of Commons: testimony of the efficiency bf the Nfew York,

measures thus taken and bear splen- appreherision’
did tribute to the valor and heroism circles today owing to undenied cre- 
of His Majesty’s forces in every | dence which the shipping world in 
theatre ot war. general has placed on overnight re-

Witit preparation already so am- that ^o
Pl^ and still increasing we may con- ®ollt‘1 Atlantic watc s, l - 
fldently anticipate that the not dis- be the Moewe s «ot operating unah . 
taut future will bring such success listed. According to thes I> ■ 
to the allied arms as will assure the this fugitive raider carried several 
full maintenance of the purposes sets of armaments am has tun is
3“se •»**•* tie srri :x!. z

The Canadian forces despatched Yarrowdale. which in turn became 
overseas during 1916 numbered preying rovers. hn Yarrowdale

than 165,000 and the aggre- British is reported to have arrive
at the Cape Verde Islands with tnc 

of eight of the ships which

dated with the Centrist

Jan. 19.—Increased 
felt in Marine1 desire on this occasion to 

press my respectful appreciation of 
the honor conferred on me by the 
King" in appointing me to . the 
nnguished office of Governor-Gen- 
eral.

I esteem it a high privilege to be- 
closely identified with Canada

ex- was
parliament
seventh- session by His Excellency, 
the Duke ot Devonshire this after- 

. Lack of accommodation in the. 
temporary quarters in the Victoria. 
Memorial Museum made it necessary 
to cut oil tile customary long list Of 

Hcvdcbrand in advocating un- jnvjtations to seats in the Senate 
warfare, de- chamber during the ceremonies. 

St. Lawrence vul- ' manded i< only at such time as the This eliminated the usual brilliant 
ley yesterday, a Marshal von assemblage' of consuls-general,
cold wave has emperor and 1-mid Maishai ' 6hurch d,gnltavieS- deputy ministers, 
come in from the Hindenburg lound it to he artvioabi... ytc whj,e the invjtations to ladies 
northward and were confined to
the temperature ,.Jf we arc to win a victorr. it is daughters of senators, members, 
ftwin, t™°to twen- absolutely imperative -to use the priYy councillors and judges of the 
îv below zero in weapons which give us the possibi'- Supreme Court. Her Excellency, the 
northern Ontario ity of winning a victory against the Duchess of Devonshire and her 
end in Quebec, toughest and strongest adversary— daughters, the Ladies Maud , and 
The weather con- England. It our military author- Blanche Cavendish, were also m at- 
Hnues moderate ties the higher command and the tendance. The Duke of Devonshire 
w find U suitable and timelv wa8 accompanied from Rideau Hall

UR-

L
dis- «

Weather Bulletin By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam. Jan. 18—via 

don—According to German news
papers. the Emperor, replying to a 
telegram from the King of Wttrt- 
lemberg. endorsing the Emporoi s 
address to the nation, following the 
Entente’s reply to President Wil
son's note, telegraphed:

“You have strongly expressed i',1 
Hie name of your brave Swabians 
the feeling of indignation and deter
mination which, in these days ot- 
thc unmasking of the enemy’s plans 
of destruction, are the entire nat- 

hcartiest thanks 
for your fresh expression of loyalty. 
Hojd on with blood and treasure un
til the arrogance ot our enemies is 
shattered by the unshakable will to 
victory of the Fatherland and Us 
loyal allies."

noonuu-
Lon-Torouto, Jan. 19. 

—With I lie pass
ing eastward of 
the
which was in the

come
at the time when she is taking so 
splendid a part in the world-wide 
struggle, and I look forward to her 
ability and capacity to exercise an 

increasing influence in bringing 
tire war to a victorious conclusion.

When peace is again happily re
stored, I am confident that the vast 
resources of the Dominion will con
tinue to be developed for the lasting 
benefit of the empire, and in the best 
interests of liberty and humanity.

Although nearly two and a half 
years have elapsed since the out- 

by his staff of aided and after receiv- break of war, yet that period has not 
ing the report of the Commons on been more than sufficient for the en- 
the election of Speaker Rhodes, Kelormous preparation necessary to 
read, the following speech from theenable our empire to throw its full

disturbance von
restricted submarine

ever
the wives and more

gate of enlistments in Canada (since 
the outbreak of war is nearly 400,- 
000. In attack as well as in defense 
the valour, endurance and resource
fulness of the Canadian troops have 
been conspicuous oh every occasion 
w^ien they have met the enemy, and 
they have splendidly upheld the 
highest traditions of their coufftry.

Equally notable and impressive 
has been the fine spirit of loyalty 

Continued on page six.

crews
were sunk. Her early departure on 
a raiding mission would cause nq 
surprise among shippers.

Reports as yet unconfirmed place 
the present whereabouts of 
Moewe a considerable distance to 
the north of the Ireland-to-Brazil 
sea lanes, where her havoc was ac
complished. Meanwhile the entente, 
war vessels, aside from hunting

ions. Accept my
the

emperor.
to make the necessary use of 
limited submarine warfare, the Ger- 

and Prussian people will be pre
pared lo !?ear the consequences.”

in the western provinces.
Forecasts.

Fair and cold. Saturday wester
ly winds, continued cold with light 
snow falls.
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BOSTO
A

BUY—That’s the word
I know what I am talkii 

from a physical, as well as 
the first in at Cobalt, and a 
attention of the world thrrj 
and quoted, and stand -to-d 
have returned the investinl

Six years ago I was on 
that wonderful camp. I pid 
which will yet produce md 

And I picked Boston Creek]
CUSTOMERS OF MY OFPj 

$•*000,000 BY FOLLOWING OF 
WHICH SPEAKS FOR ITSELF!

NO ISSUE WHICH MY H 
DOLLAR, NOR HAS THERE EV 
of' these stocks could h

THIS IS A REMARKABLE
cannot bf: challenged—d
THE BROKERAGE ELEMENT

I now urge. Che purchase of 
nnza and low-grade gold camp

I urge you to, buy Boston f 
has gone into the properties. I kl 
they have in them, who are bell 
know that Boston I 'reek lias pa 
tonnage ever known in the nortl 
a million dollars already in britJ 
twice as much more money avails 
that a couple of hundred men in 
some of the biggest manufactul 
firm, one of the largest brokers J 
tractors in Canada are at the hel 
500,000 in developed ore to ship] 
attracted great attention and li 
as high as five pounds of gold to] 
allel vein systems. I knoav that 
face and the upper level has lid 
postotfice, etc.—exists right at I 
now nearly ready to deliver its J 
buUt in the near future; that tj 
earning and dividend pay ing ba]

Boston Creek has advanced 
York Curb Market, ami looks gl 
the duty 1 assume to my great] 
not advise them to buy Boston (] 
developments already scheduled

Buy it. Buy it now. It's t| 
mense dividends—immense ma|

P.S.—We advise the hmd 
prices through your hanker or j 
Standard Bank Building. Toron 
isalie, and are in position lo gi] 
stfcrk for large indicated marks

Members
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111“Mothers of Harrisburg 
on the Recruiting Question

millin*> j; T'ha

sâ

A
jPetition Sent to 215th Askin g That Campaign be Laun

ched Against § lackers There

Some Remarkable Values in 
Ladies’ Winter Coats,

id l ____

Suits, and Furs

<•:
A letter has been received by Moulton, of Stratford, was in the 

Lieut. Cottrell, signed by the city for the purpose of inquiring 
“Mothers of Harrisburg” and urg- about his son, who he states, left 
ing that some steps be taken to ap- there in company with Pte. Carter, 
proach certain young men of that with the intention of enlisting with 
place, who with absolutely no res- the 215th, since then neither young 
Feasibility, and who are eligible for man has been heard of, and no trace 
military service, refuse to enlist, but can be found of them, 
after returning from a summer spent 
in the West, are loafing around 
through the winter. Several per
sons of this discretion are named.
The letter has been forwarded to Lt.
Col. Solder, and the matter is being 
taken up by him. In the course of 
a. few days, someone will be sent 
there to look over these prospects,

C' witli a view of enlisting them in the 
215th.

,

ii
=E:.

In- the Gain:1 Orders issued 
morning, mention is made of 
transfer of Private George 
formerly of the 114th ba.ttalion to 
the ranks of the 215th battalion.

Both the bugle and brass bands 
are expected to return from St Cath
arines to-morrow, where they have 
been attending a course in bombing 
for the past week.

The Citizens’ Recruiting League ol" 
Paris have forwarded a list of ninety 
names of men of that town of mili
tary age, and state that there are 
still two divisions to hear from.

this
tho

Cook, (

HESE Various lines have been specially marked in order that 
they may be cleared out regardless of cost.. .Here is a splendid 

chance to buy your next winter Coat or Furs at a big saving.
TREV. R. P. McKAY, B. D.

Secretary Presbyterian Foreign Missions Board

. NEWS OLNORFOLK GIVE UNTIL Ladies’ Winter Coats 
at $5.95

One recruit, the first secured by 
Lieut. Cottrell, since he has been in 
Duunville and 
was taken on strength of the battal
ion yesterday, and was immediately 
sent back to Dunnville, to assist 
Lieut. Cottrell in recruiting there. 
The latest acquisition to the strength 
of the unit is Pte. T. V. L. B. Brown, 
who is a married man, and the son 
of Mr. Brown, the manager of the 
County Home of Haildmand.

Mr. S. O'Donnell, who has been re
jected,’ representing the Military 
Novelty Company, of Toronto, was 
in the city this morning, and inter
viewed Lt. Col .Snider. He is engag
ed in selling crests and other novel
ties to the soldiers, and employs re
turned soldiers for this purpose, and 
in addition, turns over a percentage 
of his sales to the Returned Soldiers 
Association.

The mother ol Pie. Davis Carter, 
w-ho passed the medical examination 
and who was sworn in at Stratford 
some time ago, has w-ritten Lt. Col. 
H. -E. Snider, asking for informa
tion regarding him, as no word has 
reached her from him, since he le t 
that place to report to the 
battalion. Yesterday afternoon. Mr.

Haldimand count}.,

II HURTS” v,Mrs. A. T. Boles Takes In
itiative to Raise Funds

For Sailors’ Relief There's a world of meaning be-
a hind this phrase as applied- to :the

own CorvésnondenÜ approaching campaign on behalf of 
j iq W‘- . p the Canadian Patriotic Fund. The

j;! glory of-this fund is that it gives op
portunity to the man who capnot go 
to thé/front to do his p^rt in winning 
the war .‘by paying money to enable 
other itien to go. If it were not: for 
the Fund, and its guarantees that 
the soldier’s wife and children will 
be properly .cared fort ^thousands of 

.v,,-- men could not join th'eidcrlors. Thbsb
Slhler is plèhséd È Wthê ^tro, «aintaih -the : -are :th«re-

easli in any wav 1t»’-e doing no more than their BrmpIç
. - ». British Sailor’s Relief j 1TU" they. ^ a0 Ut)ie- '} I

“The Chaperone” was presented at that th^f nfiTCr fe® tM cost 
Hicks’ Memorial Hall last night by are “lak!ng a >»>ghty poor sacrifice.
u^Sl10^ “her'rtrcomm  ̂Lrt^

effort of Mrs A T BoÏes such as “ % not.until thefl giv*ag hul'ts’

5uTgebandn M^shaBariStiC % ÎÎT of"^man’s Incom^h"?he "el?the 
tnr h “ J. ?°h .h HVCC the difference, that he is justified in be- 
”n(jb', k.e„ ?“*’ Aad ,tde pu.bl,c.. r,e" lieving that he is “doing his bit.” |
?nr the BHt h % , *° “Give till it hurts,” when the can-
n m,vlnê „ fh S hRflef ‘und vassers fo,- the Fund call on you,

promptiy gwhenP the plan" w°al opened “£ Tanadtan LTÏ -

The ladies who played the various Ca’ce tfie Ud?tSat 2* 2® _

IÏ:;^ „„.
^ T. Wailace Mies Kathleen Gtuir- soldiers in V1 7. If every"ltianv'w'oa = —, *mm ___ ■ gl _ T~> *__________sis»».Fur Sejtts at Sale Prices
SRSmwws] •;>.I ■ f,§f0
J. Again Miss^uneLHi^^.MiM dollars-,. ctetiHj- chbdsaind^of :'mtë ar r- Mink Marmot Sett, regularj$18.50. sale puce........................................ ...................................
Eva Haddow. 1 must give larger sums if the six ®f-' Tiger Cohby Sett, régular $83.50, sale price..;. ,., .w» ••• •....................................*10.00

............................................................................""

mho . ffd. ’RéV A, B rlm$F Tfcard*»<iM^lh«»W*§f,tfcW ye»? iS China Wolf-Sett, regular $43.^1 tmt timt
and Mr. Guy R. Marston were hiL the wives and kidelih'^ntirs-t. Be fodknd -.^5 _ Tiger Çnnhy Settr- regular $11-00, Sale price..,

bi«* am. ’d®rn»a a «hj“
fwUttfî168 f”rfi *elr spurfua ef. M knee, with Mink Marmot, large coll . r|ver|of Isabella Opossuip., ^le ^x\cei34^

•flSIlISlliiirSisli f JSatowfcff Specials ^ French Seal Coat Hudson Seal Coat
o’clock yesterday afternoon to look "-l J •,r’<* !’ , _ "f*
5i ;„;r

Mrs. S, b. Ferris, with Tittfe .Mas- V/dull VUCVlCUu 
ter Fred, leaves tomorrow mornin’g | _ - - ■ *V :, ™..‘ - ’ ...
for Regina to join her husband, af
ter a four months’ sojourn with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mc- 
Cready, of Norfolk street, north.
Delhi Resident Dies in Hamilton.
There died in Hamilton‘yesterday 

while on a visit with his son, Oscar,
Wrn. Schaefer, Delhi, having passed 
the four score mark by a consider
able margin. Some two years ago 
Mr. and Mrs. Schaefer celebrated 
their 60th wedding anniversary.
William, of Middleton, and Isaac, of 
Lansing, Mich, arc other sons and 
Mrs. Schaefer survives. Mr. Oscar 
Clark, of the L. E. and N. depot 
staff here ,fs a nephew. Interment 
takes place tomorrow At Delhi.

Birthday Party at 75.
Mr. Walter Petheram was given 

a birthday party at the home of His 
son-in-law and daughter, " Mr. and 
Mrs, A.-J, Sniye, South. Norfolk St.
Mr. Petheram has:.just finished off 
his three score and fifteen years hale 
and hearty, and spent an enjoyable 
day among relatives. His brother J.
B, and family were in the party.

Telephone Cable’s Going Under
ground.

A Bell Telephone Company cable 
gang have for the past week been 
laying cables in the underground 
conduits about the business centre 
and the few overhead cables left in 
this part of the town are evidently 
soon to disappear.

Another Lettei.
The Courier tomorrow (Saturday) 

will publish another breezy letter 
from Pte. Massacer.

Instructions have been received 
from the Deputy Assistant Adjutant, 
and Quartermaster General, of Mili- 

Division number two to return

N3 A number of Ladies’ Winter Coats, odd lines in 
Tweeds, Cheviots and Kersey Cloths, all good 
styles and coats worth up to $15.00, 
sale price

[//

t»ry
one hundred and eleven belts, now 
possessed by the battalion, to the or
dinance stores at Toronto. All the 
Ross rifles, mark two, and bayonets 
of the battalion, have also been ré-

$5.93(Fl-orn our
'Simcoe, Jail. 19>—Mrs.

Sillier has so far met with a gener
ous response in her canvass for, 
funds to liquidate the obligations of 
the I. O. D. E.: for materials pur
chased for the manufacture of field 
comforts It’s pretty cold weather for 
ladies to turn out and canvass. 
Cheques by mail would-assrair to-ithe 
necessary, end without 
but Mrs. r .................

V :

Coats at $7.50»yTh
called.

The promotion of Lance Corpora! 
Hutcheon. to Prov. Corn is announ
ced in . this morning’s carnp, orders, 
iyPrivate C. Ward has proceeded to 
Sit George for recruiting purposes.

15 Only Ladies and ‘Misses’ Coats in Tweed mix
tures, Zebelinës, Beavers in fancy checks, and 
plain colors in blapk, grey, green, cardinal, and 
bl®ck gwd white, chats worth up to $16.50, sale 
nrjj&a each;, . ... I.................... ... . « .$7.50

Coats at $10

f

!
L*-.

r
• ç} IiCASTOR IA

rFor Iuiants and Children
ïn Use For Over 30 Years

Broken lines of this Season’s selling in both Lad
ies’ and Misses’ sizes, in many styles, full flare and 
belted. These come in Chinchilla, Tweeds, Checks, 
coats worth up to $18.00, sale price

1VA’ i’ays b*‘?ïfc 
the

Sjguav .» -■
$10.00—-

i215Ui

Suits at $8.90
One Lot Ladies’ Sample Tweed Suits, Tailored 
styles, coats satin lined in good range of coloring 
and materials, regular price $20.00, sale 
price, each

A
$8.90

.-n ;•
L- nii! ;-

i
rlit

: ) i
ci t

------

I } •
n <6 ■* •fill »»■»«•
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Patriotic Records
hi

i>!

That should be in the possession of every 
loyal son and daughler~3)f the Empire, r
Ten-inch, double-sided Victor Records—

90 cents for the two selections
v kmam

SALE PRICE

$87.50

Régular $225

SALE PRICE
of Good Fpstï 
Prints-, spedar

at per yard.............8 l-2c
Unbleaëhed Table Linen 
56 inches wide, special at 
per yard 
Unbleached Canton Flan- 
nel, 26 inches wide, spec
ial per yard.................. 9c
Pure White Batting, 7 oz. 
weight, nice, white, clean 
stock, special at... .8 l-2c 
Chintz Coverings, suitable 
for comforter, coverings, 
fox coverings, etc.,. 1 yard, 
wide.'-speeiâl at.. ; . .18c 
Plaid and Black and white 
Cotton, Dress Goods, 38 in. 
Wide, spécial at' yd.. .25c 
Colored. Wrapperettes in 

’blues,;, reds, ahd paisley 
patterns, special at 
.per yard

P T
tr

. Harold JarvisO, Canada
Standard o’ the Braes o’ Mar 
I Love You Canada

16006 $185Harold Jarvis
Saturday andHerbert Stuart 25c

Somewhere in France, Dear Mother , 16575

Monday ^iiiiiiiniiitiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiHiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiititiniiiiiiwiiiitiiiiiiiniiiiiiiinininiiiiiiiiiniiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiimiti!^

REMNANTS
Lewis J. Howell !

My Own Canadian Home Victor Military Band | 
Laddie in Khaki Lewis J. Howell / 17183 Best Redpath Sugar, 20 lbs.

$1.62forThe Flag That Never Comes Down Special Bargains in Remnants of Tow- | 
| elling, Table Linens, Cottons, Prints, Flan- s 
s nelettes, all old stock and worth 50 per cent, 

more than to-day’s prices.
ÇiiiiuiiiiipujniiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiJHiiiiiHiiiuiHiiiiiiiitHiiiiiiaiiiiuuiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiBiuniiiHniiiuiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiHiiiiiuiiiuuiHmiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiih: ’

10 lbs. Redpath Sugar
12 lbs. yellow Sugar............ $1.00
6 lbs. yellow Sugar. ........ 50r

82cEdward Hamilton
€17696

British Troops Passing Through Bologne
Descriptive

aTake Me Back to Canada 
They Sang "God Save the King”

Edward Hamilton <- 1'it.'- - i;L 17742 ,.T

1Very Choice
Creamery ifiutter

A Murray Johnson 
Frederick WheelerThe Drummer Boy 

Keep the Home Fires Burning Roller Towellings 15c yd.17881Wheeler IFrederick
Petér Dawson \ , _ -
Peter Dawson I

With Order Only. Just 
4 Pounds to Customer.

!
■ The Veteran's Song 

Yeoman of England
When Your Boy Comes Back to You V

Band of First Reg. Grenadier Guards of Canada | 216007 
Here’s to Tommy I

Band of First Reg. Grenadier Guards of Canada

Pure Linen Roller Towellings, 17 inches by 18 inches, 
wide, in whites, dark greys, white with red border. 
Cannot be replaced at 22c yard, sale price.. ....15c

- J120062

47c lb. . ,25c
À;;-* iP 

Vi’}?;?- '114
r.

*r-Soda Biscuits, UlM lbsjor i5c 

Choice Mixed Nuts, lb ....... 18c
Nice Cooking Turnips, per 
peck..........................................
6 Bars of any Laundry Soap, 
with orders, only
Fresh Meats are. away up and 
going higher.

:.T- rr

Flannelette Blankets at 
$1.59 Pair

Dark Grey Blankets 
$2.35 Pair

TWO SPLENDID RED SEALS 
It’s a Long, Long Way to Tipperary

John McCormack with Chorus 64476 18c
Land of Hope and Glory

Mad. Clara Butt and H.M. Coldstream Guards Band
183011

4 Pairs only of dark grey Wool Blankets, good 
heavy weight worth $3.00 pair,
Sale price, per pair....................................

50 Pairs of Grey Flannelette Blankets, slightly 
damaged, 72x$4 in size, sale price J PjQ $2.3528c

>
Bear them at any “His Master’s 

Voice” dealers’
Write for free copy of our 450 page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 6000 Victor Records

White Flannelette Blankets 
$1.69 Pair

White Woolnap Blankets 
3.50 Pair

SPECIALS:
Round Steak, per lb..
Sirloin & Porterhouse, lb 26c 
Pot Roasts, lb 
Rib Roasts, lb
Lamb and Veal, Etc at lowest 
possible prices for Saturday.

23c

Walker Goes
to PhilliesBERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO. 16c White Flannelette Blankets, 66x76 size, nice, fine 

quality m pink, or blue borders,
Sale price, per pair........................ 1.

5 Pairs of White Wool Nap Blankets, 66x84 size, 
good heavy lofty Blankets, special 
at, per pair.................................................

$1.6920c
$3.50MONTREAL

401 Lenoir Street
Limited

Hosiery BargainsPhone orders given special 
Attention

By Courier . Leased Wire. -

Dress Goods for Saturday
$1.00

Little Rock, Ark. Jan.19—Ernest 
Walker lias been traded to the Phil
adelphia Nationals for Pitcher Tin- 
cup and outfielder Weiser, Robert 
G. Allen, president of the" Little 
Rock Club announced to-day. Wal
ker was formerly with the St. Louis 
Americans,

ISDealers in every town and city / 
one price from coast to coast I 
Victor Records Made in Canada 1 
Look for "His Master’s Voice” ^

TRADE MAKK^^

His Master’s Vioce ” Brantford • Dealers

s •* 70- Ladies Black Cashmere Hose, all sizes
fast black, sale price.....................................
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Hose, in outside 
sizes, sale price...........................................

50c All Wodl French Serge, in navy and 
black, old dyes, reg. $1.25, sale price 
Tweeds for Boys’ wear, dark grey, sale
price $1.00, 90c., 75c., and..................
Wool Dress Goods in Serge and Pan
ama, green and brown, sale price..........
54 Inches wide Navy Serge, extra quality reg
ular price $2.25, sale 
price, per yard..........

*

Candy Special 25c 50c
29cNew Cashmere Hose, all-sizes 

s%primer pair..’ ... ... /., ■
Men’s Ünderwear, Fleece Lined, Shirts
only, regular 75c., sale rpice........................
Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear, all sizes 
worth 45c., sale price....................................

100 Pounds! Creams and 
” Nùt Toffy, 2 Pounds for

25c
50c

50cDONATE TO WAR SUFFERERS.
Fort Collihs. Colo..

Colorado farmers were urged last 
night to donate this year the pro 
duce of one acre of their land to 
Etiropeap war sufferers. The sugges
tion was made by the president of 
the Colorado Farm Congress, in an 
address at the Rotal Life banquet 
held in connection with the annual 
convention of the Congress. _lt was 
decided to ask the Colorado legis
lature to offer a medal to the farmer 
who produces the largest and most 
valuable crop from his “war acre.”

«
$1.7529cJail. 19.—

Ilf. PATTERSON J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.143 Wi liam St. 
GROCER & CONFECTIONER 
Phone 2140 and 2141

Machine 351-Bell 351-805Agents For Pictorial Review Patterns
= IIIIIIIIIr,

<3$

FIELD POSTS FALL 
TO THE ROSSI

V* Successes Recorded A gains 
the Huns in the Barano

vichi Region
-4>—

By f ourler I.enKrrt V\ ir«-
Petrograil, Jan. Iff—via 

don 2.50 p.rn.—The capture <,( 
two German field jhkIs in Hie 
llaratiovirhi region on the Rus
sian front and 'lie failure ol an 
attack by the Germans 
Zborow, east of Lemberg in 
Galicia, are reported in tnùHy’s 
war office statement.
Western front:

------ ■ft,

“Last night, in the region norih- 
wost of Baranovichi, detachments of 
one of our regiments surprised two 
enemy field posts. The posts wet >

Che Rex
BRANTFORD’S NEW Hi
■■■isiiiFORMERLY Ti

Opei
Saturday

at 7 ij

Showing

High-Clasi 
With Seleci 

Acccmp

Entirely Rénovait

Admission 1
War Ti 

F MOI
Â

J. M. YOUNG & CO.
"QUALITY FIRST"

f
i

Linoleums and 
Floor Oil Cloths

Carpets and 
Curtains

r:V
-
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-.v /• .Stoe-;,v.
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Brown’s Vidrola Store
9 George Street

n
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FISH—
Halibut steak, lb. ........
Kippered herring ...
Pickerel ..........................
Perch.................... ... ..................
Salmon trout, lb.
Whlteflah. lb........................

dairy products!!" 
Butter, creamery, per lb...
Butter, dairy, per lb..........
Eggs, per doz.........................
looey, comb, clover ........

Sheep, receipts 8,000; market 
strong. Wethers, $9.85 to $10.90- 
lambs, native $11.85 to $14.40.

EAST BUFFALO MARKET.
East Buffalo, N. Y„ Jan. 19.— 

Cattle—Receipts 300; fairly active 
and easy.

Veals—Receipts S00; active; $5.- 
00 to $16.00.

Hogs — Receipts 3,200; active 
heavy, $11.70 to $11.75; mixed, 
$11.65 to $11.75; yorkers, $11.60 
to $11.70; light yorkers, $10.75 to 
$*1.25; pigs, $10.50 to $10.75; 
roughs, $10.25 to $10.40; stags, $8.- 
00 to $8.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3,000, 
steady; lambs, $10.00 to $14.65; 
yearlings, $9.06 to $13.26; wethers, 
,$10.75 to $11.25; ewes, $5.00 to 
$10.00; mixed sheep, $10.25 to $10.-
50.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK MARKET, 
o (fnhn10aR0, "îan/ 19-—Cattle, receipts 
3’?.0,0, ,JInarket weak- Native beef 
a?!! 6 $L8L to $11.76. Western 
steers, $7.70 to $10.00. Stockers

Cows

cattle $7.80
steers, $7.70 to $10.00. Stockers 
and feeders, $5.75 to $8.75. ‘ Cows
n0.0h0ei,torS$l!9775° t0 n0'10' Calves 

Hogs, receipts 34,000; market 
strong, 5 to 10c higher; light $10.- 
" to $11.10; mixed $10.70 to $11 - 
20; heavy $10.75 to $11.20; rough
fîn'ïr *1? ,$10-90- Pigs, $8.00 to 
$10.lo; bulk of sales $10.85 to $11.-

VEGETABLKS—
Bean a, quart.............

3 bunchea.............. o 10 to 0 00
Carrots, basket . V.". * o'h ^BO
Cauliflower..........................” 0 10 to Ôa

.. 0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 25 
2 00 to 0 00 
0 60 to 0 00 
0 50 to 0 60 
1 25 to 1 85

0 25 to 0 60 
0 60 to 0 00

• • 0 08 to 0 10

Horseradish, bottle ...
Cabbage, each .............
Cabbage, doz.................
Onions, pk.......................
Potatoes, basket .. ..!
Potatoes, bushel.........
Bolatoes, bag.................
Parsnips, basket. ... . 
Turnips, bushel.............

2 00

FRUITS'—
Aples, basket ............
Apples, bushel............
Pears,\Basket................

MEATS—
Bacon, side ... . 
Bacon, back , 
Beef, per lb..,f. 
Beef, hinds .... 
Turkeys, lb...
Geese...................... •.
Chickens each.,. 
Chickens, lb....
lucks...................... ..

Dry salt pork .. 
Dressed pork ..
Kidneys ............
Lamb.....................
Live Hogs ................ .
Smoke 1 shoulder ...

V

1915. Last year $200.00 was sent 
to the Belgian Relief fund and $103 
was collected for the" Northern On
tario fire sufferers.

Messrs. J. M. Patterson, T. Bonnar, 
J. R. Inksater, were appointed dele
gates to the Associated Boards of 
Trade. - «te1* ■ V <t r;,...

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, Mr. 
John Harold; yifce-pregident, Mr. 
Henry Rehder; Secretary, Mr. James 
Smiley; Council, Messrs, J. H 
Fisher, Dr. Logie, R. L. Murray, G. 
W. Lawton, J. Inksater, J. M. Pat
terson, R. E. Heire, P. Nunail, R. 
Thomson, J. Bonnhr, Dr. LoVctt.

Publicity Committee, Messrs. John 
M. Patterson, Chas. E. Walker, C. 
W. Lawton; Auditor, Dr. Logic.

Yesterday morning a disastrous 
fire broke out at Paris Station, when 
a double dwelling house on Railway 
street, occupied by Messrs. Stewart 
and Tomblin, was burned to the 
ground. It seems that too much 
soft coal was p,ut in the stove by a 
young boy, and the fire was caused 
from overheated pipes. A strong 
wind was blowing at the time and it 
made it hard for the firemen to 
fight the flames. Fortunately the 
structure was cased with iron sheet
ing, which controlled the flames, 
thus preventing it spreading too 
tiadly. The furniture and contents 
were nearly all destroyed. The 
double house next door was 
nearly burned down, 
families will have to find 
somewhere else, 
assisting to provide clothing and 
furniture for the stricken families.

Great interest is centered in the 
town hockey league. Last night a 
double header was played off in the 
Palace rink, and two rattling good 
games were witnessed and heartily 
enjoyed by the big crowd present.. 
Penman team defeated the Paris

also 
All the four

shelter 
The citizens are

MARKETS Financial and Commercial« i

a FOR SALE
S. G. Read & Son, Limited FOB SALE—A good lot on f 

William street.
FOB SALE—A house oil St. 

Paul’s avenue, lot 40 by 296 
with brick house, three bed
rooms, four living rooms, 
bath, electric lights, large 
verandah. Price $1750.

FOR SALE—A cottage on I 
Graham avenue, three bed
rooms', parlor, dining room, 1 
kitchen, electric light, coun
ty taxes. Price $1325. A 
bagain.

Beg to announce to the general public, that in addition to 
being Real Estate Agents and Brokers for the sale of high-class 
securities, they are also Business Chance Agents, and have just 
now a very fine list of General Stores and businesses, Dry Goods 
Stores, Groceries, Hardware, Book and Stationery Business, Con
fectionery, Restaurants, Flour Mills, Flour and Feed Stores, a 
splendid dental practice ' and fine residence in connection, and 
for immediate sale a very good shoe repairing business, leather 
findings, etc.

S P Pitcher A Sot
Sole agents for the above property.

AtrttoMeM ud RmI Estate Broke**EAST WARD RESIDENCE
T -linen ef Hsrrlege T If—«—

« MARKETmust be sold before February 1st—Catalogue No. 5497; a fine 
two storey brick residence, well located, hall, large parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, library, 5 bedrooms, electric lights, .complete 
bath, combination furnace, gas, fine large verandah ; f l'âme barn 
on the premises with cement floor; large lot; price only $5,500.

I Off. WL Hoe* an. auFI

Bell and Machine phones; Customers furnished with auto
mobile. When phoning be sure and announce your name and 
address. FOR SALE :

I... ..its.. te.v •$. £iz

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

162 William—Story an<l a half IÏ 
frame; 3 bedrooms, hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer Mb- 
chen, gas, electric light with Avares. ?

Good lot. Easy terms. ” j

S. G. Read & Son, Limited I

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
INSURANCE AGENTS & AUCTIONEERS

129 COLBORNE STREET. 63 Arthur—Large story and a half, 
brick ; choice location, large work- 
■hop; brick barn; good hen home, h 
Lot 66x132. A bargain. Easy terms., 

$2,600—New brick Bungalow, all *
conveniences; furnace, bath, gaa, \
electric, etc. Very neat.

Everything In Beni Estate.

BRANTFORD

L. Braun d
Reel Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evening*

OUR BIG
323 Colborne Street

BELL 90 - M ACHINE 46
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Piano», 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds at 
teaming and carting.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

224-236 West Street
Phoae see,

vS)

V THE v

UN COAL ft.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

cook’s Cotton Root Compound.Junction septette, while the BusU 
League downed the Alabastine team. 
These games will be played every 
Wednesday evening. There are s'v 
teams so far in the league and 
from these the boys hope to pick out 
•enough players to ,form another 
team for the O.H.A. next season.

A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1. 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by all dru 
prepaid on 
Free •
THE COOK MEDICINE CO* 
TORONTO. ONT. (Fsrwfti Wtoiaw.)

!
mBPs\ ggiats, or sent 

receipt of price, 
hlet. Address:

1!"

; jMets?
Consult:

/ V

!! J. S. DOWLING !
COMPANY, LIMITED 

; Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St.
” (Ground Floor)

Wood’s Phoaphodiae,
J] The Great English Remedy. 

jiLty / 21 Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood

Debility. Mental and Brain Worry, Deepen- 
deney. Lost of Energy, Palpitation Qf the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One willpleesc, six will cure. Bold by »*1 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on week* et 
price. Sno pamphlet mailed free TNI WOOD 
DKOICINE BO.. TOiOITO. Bit. Vrwdi MkM (

FUNERAL OF 
PARIS RESIDENT

Remains of Late Wm. Pal
mer Laid to Rest There

OTHER ITEMS

Annual Meeting of Paris 
Board of Trade

*
Complaints of non-de

livery of The Courier in 
Paris, should be telephon
ed to Norman Flahiff, 
phone 15, who has been ap
pointed The Courier Ag
ent.

(From Our Own Correspondent)
! Paris, Jan. 18.—All that was 
mortal of the late William Palmer, 
was laid to rest yesterday after
noon. The funeral service was con
ducted in St. James' church by the 
Rev. R. J. Seton Adamson, and from 
thence to St. James’ cemetery.

The deceased was born in London 
England 55 years ago, and came to 
Canada when a young lad. lie work
ed among the farmers at Paris 
Plains and 40 years ago, he attend
ed the Sunday School there, and 
the late Mr. Samuel Smoke was his 
teacher. For the past 20 years he 
has resided in town and had made 
many friends. Mr. Palmer was a 
regular attendent of St. James' 
Church and the Men's Bible Class. 
The deceased had been a great suff
erer for the past five months and 
death came as a happy release. Be
sides his sorrowing widow, he leaves 
three children, Pte. Wm. John Pal
mer, of the 215tli Battalion, Brant
ford and Lizzie and Margaret at 
home.

The following donations have been 
received by the Methodist Red Cross 
Workers, Messrs F. Elms, $5;Mr.. 
Beer, $5 and Mrs. T. O. App $5; 
Mr. G. McFarlene, $2; Mr. T. Dimes, 
$1; Mrs. Ridley $1 and Mrs. Cass $1 
The ladies of the Methodist Church 
meet in their Schoolroom every 
Monday afternoon to work on Red 
Cross supplies, which are urgently 
needed, and they welcome all ladies 
of the church who are willing to as
sist.

There was a good attendance at 
the annual Board of Trade meeting 
held on Tuesday evening. 
Secretary, Mr. J. Smiley’s 
was most gratifying, and 
that the town was in 
condition, 
toms receipts were $176,454.58, an 
increase of $55,223.61 over the year

The 
report, 
showed

prosperous 
In 1916 the total cus-
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both captured. Seventeen Germans 
were made prisoner and the remain
der bay one tied.

"The enemy bombarded 
heavy artillery the narrow valley in 
the neighborhood of the village, of 
Bubnov.

In the region of Zborow (Galiotn > 
the enemy, after having destroyed 
our barbed wire entanglements in 
places by his artillery, assumed the 
offensive against our detarhmenis 
situated on the heights southwest of 
Zhorow. Notwithstanding our arlil- 

I lery lire a small portion of an enopiv 
' detachment entered our trenches 
The enemy was promptly driven (jul_ 
and our position restored by reser
ves. who arrived in good time.”

FIELD POSTS FALL 
10 THE HUMS

with

—<$>—

Successes Recorded Against 
I he Huns in the Barano

vichi Region
in < ourirr I.ensetl Wire.

I‘eirogr.nl, Jan. HI—via Lon
don 2.50 p.m.—Tile capture of 
I wo Herman field ]>osts in tlic 
Baranovichi region on Hie Rus
sian front ami : lie failure of mi 
attack by the Germans near 
Zlmrow, east of Lemberg in 
Galicia, are reported in to-day’s 
war office statement.
Western front :

PR I N('li RETIRED
! By Courier Leased Wire, 
i London, Jan. 18.—Prince Vladi

mir Volkonsky, assistant minister of 
the interior and formerly president 
of the Duma, has boon placed on 
the retired list, according to a Reu
ter’s despatch from Pctrograd. The 
prince was the first member of the 
Duma to receive a high administra
tive post.

"Last night, in the region north
west of Baranovichi, detachments of 
one of our regiments surprised two 
enemy field posts. The posts were

the Rex theatre
BRANTFORD’S NEW HOME OF PHOTO PLAYS
mnmmmmFORMERLY THE COLON/ALiiihiiüiiiihiihiiiiiiiiiik™

Opening

Saturday Evening
at 7 p. m.

*

Showing Exclusively

High-Class Pictures 
With Select Orchestra 

A ccg mpaniment

Entirely Renovated and Remodelled

Admission 1 Sc and 20c
War Tax Included

F MOULE, Mgr

BOSTON CREEK-
A WORD WITH YOU

BUY—That’s the word. Buy it—it’s the best buy in the entire ^mining share list.

I know what I am talking about, I am a north country pioneer and I know mines 
from a physical, as well as a financial and stock market, point of view. I was among 
the first in at Cobalt, and bore no little part in bringing the merits of that camp to the 
attention of the world through the press. My letters on Cobalt were widely circulated 
and quoted, and stand -to-day as accurate sizings-up of a situation where silver 
have returned the investing public nearly $70,000,000 ip dividends.

Six years ago I was one of the first at Porcupine arid picked all the big winners of 
that wonderful camp. I picked Dome—I picked McIntyre and I picked territory there 
which will yet produce more big bonanza mines in Porcupine.

ores

And I picked Boston Creek to go with the biggest gold mines of the nortbland.

CUSTOMERS OF MY OFFICE WITHIN THE PAST YEAR HAVE MADE APPROXIMATELY 
$3,000,000 BY FOLLOWING OUR ADVICE IN. THE PURCHASE OF MINING SHARES—A FACT 
WHICH SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

NO ISSUE WHICH MY HOUSE HAS SPONSORED HAS EVER LOST A CUSTOMER A SINGLE 
DOLLAR, NOR HAS THEBE EVER BEEN A TIME DURING THE YEAR AT WHICH ANY HOLDER 
OF THESE STOCKS COULD HAVE SOLD AT A LOSS.

THIS IS A REMARKABLE RECORD—ONE THAT l POINT TO WITH PRIDE___ONE THAT
CANNOT BE CHALLENGED—ONE THAT I BELIEVE HAS NEVER BEEN EQUALLED AMONG 
THE BROKERAGE ELEMENT OF CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES.

I now urge .the purchase of Boston Creek stock, as I believe it is the forerunner of another big bon
anza and low-grade gold camp—one which bids fair to attain to the importance of Porcupine..............

I urge you to buy Boston Creek. I know the mines—I know the country—I know the money that 
has gone into the properties. I know the men person ally, with the money they command and the' faith
they have in them, who are heliind the mines. I am speaking from knowledge___not from hearsay. I
know that Boston Creek has produced one of . lie, best showings in bonanza ore and in high-grade 
tonnage ever known in the north country. I know that there has been expended around one-quarter of 
a million dollars already in bringing this property to a shipping basis. I know that there is at lease 
twice as much more money available for the building of a mill and the provisions of accommodations, so 
that a couple of hundred men may be put to work in mining and milling operations, 
some, of the biggest manufacturers of the Middle West, founders and heads of a multi-millionaire 
firm, one of the largest brokers of Toronto, ami one of the best .mining engineers and largest power con
tractors in Canada are at the helm of Boston Creek. I know that, they have an estimated amount of $1,- 
500,000 in developed ore to ship from. I know that ore has been taken out at Boston Creek which has 
attracted great attention and has been sent west for public exhibition. I know that, this ore has run 
as high as five pounds of gold to 100 pounds of rock—a bonanza exhibit. 1 know there are two big par
allel vein systems. I knosv that the work lias been pushed to the 200 level, and the promise of the sur
face and the upper level has been more than fulfill ed below. I know that a settlement—station, hotel, 
postoflice, etc.—exists right at the mines; that the new power line from Cobalt to Kirkland Lake is 
now nearly ready to deliver its energy to the mines, that the initial unit of 175-ton mill is planned to be 
built in the near future; that the mines arc to be placed with no loss of time upon a permanent 
earning and dividend paying basis.

Boston Creek has advanced quickly to $1.27 a share on the Standard Stock Exchange and New 
York Curb Market, and looks good to me for $5.00 a (share. Knowing it as I do, I would be recreant to 
t he duty I assume to my great following in mines and investments and to the public at large if I did 
not advise them to buy Boston Creek “at the market ” and await the result of a sensational series oil 
developments already scheduled to take place this year.

Buy it. Buy it now. It’s the best rerommenda tion I ever made in my life. It looks good for im
mense dividends—immense market profits.

I know that

MARK HARRIS
p.S.—We advise the immediate purchase of Boston Creek Mines, Ltd., stock at going market 

prices through your hanker or your broker, or place your order direct with us at our head office 
Standard Bank Building. Toronto, Ontario—or any one of our nearest offices, as we specialize on this 
isshe, and are in position to give the earliest and most complete information on the mines. Buy this 
trick for large indicated market profits and for the promise of an early and permanent dividend-payor.

IMARK HARRIS <fe COMPANY 
Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

Montreal BuffaloNew York Boston 
Toronto Office: Standard Bank Building
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BUY BOSTON CREEK
VS For 100% to 200% PROFIT
The first shipment of ore, to be made within the next four 
weeks, is expected to be the ric best ever made from Canada. 

WIRE ME YOUR ORDERS.

J. Ti EASTWOOD
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

24 King St. West, Toronto Phone*—Main 3445-6

]B[■

Convenient Investments
It’s hard to obtain an investment for a required amount on the 
day you want it, and running just the right length of time—but 

we can furnish it.

“An attractive rate of interest with absolute safety.”0
57Call or Write

TRUSTS and GUARANTEETHE
COMPANY, LIMITED

TORONTO CALGARY
E. B STOCKDALE,

General Manager .

BRANTFORD
JAMES J. WARREN.

President.
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; w- SUITS, COATS and FURSExceptional Bargains 
For Winter Wear ....

These special offerings mean to you a big saving of dollars for every garment. 
They are all splendid, warm, stylish lines which will quickly appeal to you.

“ Some" Remarkable Bargains in

2=Published by Thv Brunt ford Courier Llm- 
nffernoon, nr. DaUmusieI ted, every 

Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
fate: By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $3 per annum.

Bit Ml-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at .$1 
per year, payable in ad vanne. To the 
United States, HO cents extra for postage.

S*

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, :t2 
Chnreh Street H. E. Smallpleee, ice 
presen ta tive. Chicago Office, 745 Mar 
quette Bldg , Bobt. E. Donglas, Rrepre- 
Beatàtlve,

«
...................................................................................................................Ml....................................... .
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^Winter Coats
If. 2 V..

Of.: 3ilit
Friday, January 19th, 1917. !m

r
.14.THF. SITUATION.

To all appearances the Allies have 
at last definitely brought King Con
stantine to time. He has freed the 
arrested Venizelists, and this step 
may be regarded as a definite indi
cation that he realizes that the jig 
is up as far as any independent ac- 
lion on his part is concerned. It in 
now intimated that the Allies will 
shortly announce that military nee 
essity will lead them to dis
embark troops at I tea for passage by 
railway to Saloniki. This Greek busi
ness has presented many critical and 
disquieting features, but the upper 
hand has now evidently been at
tained.

The Russo-Roumanians still con
tinue to hold the offensive and it is 
clear that their forces have been 
greatly strengthened, both in men 
and munitions. It is even said that 
the Teutons are commencing to eva
cuate Bra ilia, but this does not seem 
to be at all likely.

There is an unconfirmed rumor 
that masses of German troops are

$10 Values $3.85 a Garment|

Selected FURS 12 Only Ladies’ and Misses’ Warm Winter Coats, made from good 
warm cloths, colors are navy, brown, black and mixed tweeds, one hall 
lined.!

U.lu iitX'iOur Entire Stock of Coats, Stoles and Muffs at Great
ly Reduced prices

i
lley. $10.00 values reduced to $3.85

$12.50.Values $5.00 a Garment$12.50 Sett—$7.50 I
Misses’ Dark Grey, Mouflon Fur Sets, fine quality throw, 49 inches 

long, with pillow muff, regular price $12.50, reduced price, set . . .$9.50
. . . . , 4fir)**y0

25 Only Splendid Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Coats, splendid as
sortment of colors and materials.

Reg. $12.50 values reduced to $5.00
Also special $8.50 Set, reduced price, set.........

$25.00 Wolfe Sets—$17.50
$13.50 Coats, Special Bargain $7.50Natural Wolfe Sets, made from long full fur, with large animal 

stole, pillow muff, with head and tail. Regular price $25.00, reduced
......... $17.50 Extra Good Coats in the best of styles and materials, such as chin

chilla, beaver, zibeline, tweeds, etc., all high convertible collars, trimmed 
with belts and bettons and some with velvet collars and cuffs. Grand 
values they were at—

to, per set......... I

$13.50 Mink Marmot Sets—$7.50
Fine Mink Marmot Sets, long Scarfe, 7 inches wide, satin lined, pil

low muff to match, regular price $13,50, reduced to, set...............$7.50 (I $13-50, our Reduced price only $7.50
$12.50 Astrachan Fur Sets—$7.50

lllack Astrachan Far Sets, large throw and muff to match, regular 
$12.50, reduced to, set.........

soldiers. Ft does not matter in what 
force they have served, whether in | 
the Imperial Army or the forces of I 
the other Dominions. At the same 
time men with capital will be wel
comed, and there will be land 
enough for many thousands more. If 
it is found that men are goirg out. 
from England and more land is 
wanted, the Government will acquire 

Another difficulty facing the

1 $5.50 Children's Winter Coats $3.85
......... $7.50 A splendid Lot of Children’s Warm Winter Coats in navy, grey and 

tan, tweeds, etc., large convertible collars, all nicely trimmed. These 
are all good garments—

Regular value $5.50, reduced to $3.85
$13.50 Grey Goat Sets—$7.95concentrating near the Swiss border.

In this respect it is quite generally 
regarded thaï tft Huns may resort 
to raids on neutral countries in or
der 1o relieve the desperate food sit
uation in the Fatherland. That they it. 
would not hesitate to take such a New Zealand Government, but not 
step is amply proven by their devil-1 common to it. is the disposal of the 
ish treatment of Belgium. The raid discharged soldiers who do nol wish

to go on the land. This also l^as been 
well dealt with. The men -ire all 
met personally, and interviewed on 
board the troopships by which they 

The physical condition of 
the soldiers at the time of his dis
charge is, of course, a factor of great 
importance in determining! the clftss 
of employment he is capable ol tak- 

A report, as to his- condition 
arrival in New.. Zwl" qd is sup-

S plead id Grey Mountain Goat Fur Sets, large size stole and pillow 
muff to match, $13.50, reduced price, set $7.95

Blanket Bargains
For the Cold Weather

$5.50 White 
Wool Blankets

French Seal Fur Coat, I
$85.00

Reduced to
Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits in fine quality 

Se»ge, Gabardine and Worsted Cloths, made 
with convertible collars and velvet over collars, 
silk braid trimmed, mostly belted style, satin 
lined with full flare skirts, all this season’s up to 

I date styles—

on Rottmania did not. yield the pro
duce expected and the vaine ol I he 
oil wells had been previously des
troyed by a British expeditionary 
force. All the indications show that, 
the condition of the common people 
in the land of the foe is becoming 
more and more desperate, and when 
hunger rages, any populace any
where is difficult to hold. An in
creased campaign of 
fright fulness seems to be the main 
tiling now, upon which the Raise- 
and his advisers are basing 
hopes.

\ $3.153

return.

58

WWM3 si

i
m mA »F Reg. price $22.50, reduced to 

$12.50 Suit
mi

(i 5LIin g up. 
on
plied by the medical authorities, who 
examine him bel ore disembarkation. 
A complete record of the man’s phy
sical condition at different stages i- 
këpt by the Defence and Pensions^ 
Department, and is found of great 
assistance in deciding his employ-

VIM
«ÉÈ|isubmarin"

MThis is a very spe
cial bargain in a Fur 
Coat, all best, satin 
lined, long length and 
full sweep with large 
full cottar and cuff. 
It is grand value at 

S£ $85.00, hut our reduc
ed price is only $65.00

$18.00 Splendid 
Suits $9.75

6 Fairs Only Soft Warm Wool Blankets,
nice large size, regular value $5.50, reduced
to, per, pair........

15 Pair Larye Grey Flannelette Bkmkets, 
regular price $1.75, special per pair... ... $1.45 

10 Pairs Heavy Grey Union Blankets, $3.50 
quality for per pair...
$3.25 quality for, per pair

the'i

.. ..$2.95
NEW ZEALAND DAN I) SCHEME

fc ' These are all splendid style in navy, black, 
tweeds, convertible collars, velvet, trimmed, satin 
lined, with full flare skirts—

w Î. 3New Zealand has evolved a scheme
whereby soldiers, who have returned 

or constitutionally
ment.

home maimed he ease of soldiers wlui 
have had no previous experience in

>To moo' . ..$2.95 
...$2.75

wrecked, may become owners -of 
So successful has

August,
Reg. price $18.00, reduced to $9.75small holdings, 

thin scheme been that in 
1915, the first men returned to the 
Dominion were on their 
dairy farming and supplying milk to 
the local factories. There is no doubt 
about the success of the whole sch-

Carming arrangements have been 
ipade with the Department of Agri
culture to undertake the training of 
a limited number of men at the 
various State farms, fin general 
farming, dairying, fruit farming, 
poultry raising, bee culture, and 

other branch with which these 
Of the men who

I. . ■ ■
sections OGILVIE, LOGHEAD <§L CO.any

institutions deal, 
have been placed in employment a 
considerable number have gone int > 
Government service. Employers are 
earnestly appealed to and askel 
that they should in all eases where 
it is possible give preference to dis- 

After 10 months 
dealt.

The land settlement schemeeme.
in New Zealand is peculiarly adap
ted to the taking up of small hold
ings by these returned men. When a 
block of suitable land has been sur
veyed and sub-divided it is allocated 
by ballot to applicants. Preference 
in all these ballots is now given to 
representatives of soldiers at the 
front or in camp. If successful, these 
relatives or representatives work the

Dewart’s election in one of the Tor
onto’s.

The note which foreign secretary 
Balfour sent to President XVilsoh in 
amplification of his desire to know- 
just what the war is about, contri
butes another masterpiece on the 
part of this distinguished statesman. 
By common consent he measures up 
in brains with the best of the Gecils 
since the time of Elizabetth and 
what more could be said?

lois are reported as occurring 
Palestine and parts of the interior 
inhabited by Christians.

in

charged soldiers.
the number of cases 
the Department was 4,379, 

this number those placed in 
military

of war 
with by 
and of
employment, returned 
duties or their old employment o 

wanting assistance, amounted to
BREAK A CHILD,S 

COLD BY GIVING 
SYRUP OF FIGS

to

not
land until the return of the soldier. 
The New Zealand Government has 
set apart 400,000 acres of Crown 
land and has purchased approxi
mately 100,000 acres for agricultural 
or pastoral purposes. The purch
ased land was bought at from £3 to

2,<Capt. Clias. Bathurst, M.P., on be
coming Parliamentary Secretary to 

Ministry of Food, has relinquish 
of organiz.er of the Land 

ex-Sevviee
n der the

the
ed the post 
Settlement Scheme lor 

which he has held

sifffWÆ-sTiffHull» h— bee»
Winfrey, M.P., I ail mine in 

Secretary to the Board of Agri-

The Britisu loreign office has 
made the official statement that the 
Deutshcland on her first return voy
age .did carry one “small” shipment 
of nickel, “This got through owing 
to a breach of faith by an American 
firm. No Canadian firm is involved 
in this breach, and steps have been 
taken which ensured against re
petition.”

Hartley Dewart and the rest of 
that outfit had"better do" some morn 
howling.

When your child suffers from a 
cold, don't wait; give the little 
stomach, liver and bowels a gentle, 
thorough cleansing at once. When 
cross, peevish, listless, pale, doesn’t 
sleep, eat or act naturally; if breath 
is bad. stomach sour, give a tea- 
spoontul . of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the 
clogged-up constipated waste, sour 
bile and undigested food will gently 
move out. of the bowels, and you 
have a well. playful child again.

If your child coughs, snuffles, and 
has caught cold or is feverish, or 
has a sore throat give a good dose of 
“California Svrup of Figs" to evacu
ate 1 lie bowels no difference what 
other treatment is given.

Sick children needn't be coaxed'to 
take this harmless “fruit-laxative.” 
Millions of mothers keep it handy 
■because they know its action on tiie 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure. They also . know a little 
given to-day saves a sick child to
morrow.

Ask vour druggist for a

£30 per acre.
Any soldier who desires a section 

acquaints the Land Department and 
states which branch of farming he 

It may be sheep

Sir R.
ary
culture.

notes and comments

waste” is the latest slogan 
effect upon the 

courting

wishes to take up.
farming, dairy farming, fruit grow
ing, agriculture, or he may require 

suburban section on which to start 
The Department 

then tries to meet his request. If 
there is a vacant section he gets if, 
but. if several applicants come for-

■‘Avoid
but it will have no

who has the 0young man 
symptoms.poultry farm. i

Satyrdaw Special®
^ iiiiiiimiilwillNllillii^BaWMimilBlWWBlllliaHBIlHIBllllllllilWllillMItHHWlllllllllHIllllllllIHlIHIinitf. . . till

subscribed 
foan. It is 

notes

hasLauder
*250,000 to the new war 
not often that the issue of 
brings about such happy results.

Harry

The unsue- 
unti! tb ;

ward it is balloted for. 
cessful applicant waits 
next ballot, perhaps in a week or a

At the opening of I he Dominion 
yesterday, black rod did the 

Just what

IllllllllllllllWIlilllllllllllllllllllllllllW^

For an inducement to have you come in and see our clean, well stocked 
store we are offering these specials at cost—

Oranges, Lemons, Grapefruit and

month's time. New Zealand is div
ided into districts controlled by 
Land Boards, and these Land Boards 
see each applicant personally and 
weigh his qualifications. If he is 
without sufficient capital, but 
Board think he is energetic and in
dustrious. they are empowered 
lend him up to £500. This money 
is to he spent in building a cottage 
for stock, sub-division, and fencing. 
He is expected to pay interest on 
this sum at 5 per cent., but h» is not 
pressed for the rental or the interest 
until he has settled down, 
peeled that 5,000 soldier 
will he placed in small holdings of

House
usual kowtowing stunts, 
would happen if he didn’t is-enough 

intelligence toto cause the average 
reel in a dizzy swirl. Terrible Hardships Endur

ed by Christians in Turk- 
\ ish Domains

the

John Bull is going to issue a war 
“unlimited amount” in 

The response will serve" to 
Kaiser

50-cent
bottle of “California Syrup of Figs”, 
which contains directions for babies, 
children ol' all ages and for grown
ups plainly on the bottle, 
of counterfeits sold here, 
gen Him;, made by “California 
Syrup Company.”

Heintz Bulk Picklesloan for an 
India.
still furthed qnlighten the

what he 'didn't know with is*

!

--- -S'---
li.V Courier LortMMi Wire. We feel certain that once you buy from us you will continue.

48 Market St.
: TELEPHONE 2260 :

Beware (T
(let the 

Fig
Kom6, lia Pails, 1 Jah. If»*-—Five 

I hundred and ten thousand people 
fiid of starvation in Syria, ar- 

The Toronto 91 ’ ■ " cording lo information received hv
“lying pretence," the assertion (he corrlere d’ltalia.

(hat I ho Liberal Party of Ontario in—j»aid to have suffered -particularly, 
in alliance with (lie liquor interests. | while at Beirut inhabitants are said

. ... i lo have been picked up on theOf course tint. A that they (lid , , • .. ,! streets nearly dying ol hunger. Tim 
,was to gladly accept the co-operation linnit,Pr 0j suicides is increasing to 
of said interests in Perth and for appalling proportions. Similar hor- baby book, “Our Babies."

upon
gard to the feeling in that country.

WM. SMITHIt is ex- 
settlers

Lebanon ias a
Every baby born in Illinois tills 

year will receive an engraved birth 
certificate from 1 lie State, and the 
parents will he given the latest edi
tion of the State Board of Health

their own.
Needless to say, this preferential

treatment Is for New Zealand born
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The inaugural ■ meeti 
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held in the City Hull to*
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RE-ELECTED.
At the annual meeting 

l-onto Board of Trade 1 
day, Mr. W. F. Cocksbutl 
re-elected on the executi 
an honor which has beei 
upon him for many year; 
slon.

—A—
12ÔTH MAX WOUNDED 

Pte. G. B. Ramsay, of 
officially reported 
morning, is the second 
the 125th 
wounds, 
street, and he is 32 ye 
Scottish by birth and 
man.

wo

Battalion 
His home is

—<S>—
OFFICLALS- SALARIES.

A special committee 0 
Council of Galt, has been 
to take up the question ! 
aries paid to city officia 
due regard to the increaj 
living consequent upon tj 
this connection City Cle 
M. Cortney of that city, 1 
City Clerk Leonard, for i 
regarding the salaries pd 
ficials here.

GIFT TO CHILDREN’S S
The Sunday school class 

Devereaux and Miss Dead 
Avenue church, last nigh 
at the Children’s Shelter 
a very pleasing evening's 
ment of songs, recitations 
for the children. At the d 
programme, Mrs. Dcverea 
half of the classés, preséd 
Shelter the money that xd 
been expended on Christ! 
ents for the class, an uns 
rifice, which merits greaj 
and which is deeply appi 
the officials of the Shekel
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FIRST RECRVITING Mil
It was decided at a i 

the executive of the Bri 
Recruiting League held id 
terial rooms of the Y. M. 
terday afternoon, to prol 
the plans already sugd 
holding Sunday evening 
the first of which will q 
Sunday, January 2Sth. 1 
live are now making an d 
secure the services of 1 
Bennett. Director of Natl 
ice, for this occasion, anffi 
ful, will be assured ofl 
competent speaker for tj 
meeting. The ministerial I 
of the city have been ed 
the executive of the Lei 
have given their assurad 
heartiest co-operation.
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Rings
On Your Fingers Where- 

Ever You Work !
■A’

You needn’t feel any 
longer that, rings are only 
for Sunday or off work 
wear. .

W. W. IF. Gem set rings 
are guaranteed against 
stones breaking or falling 
out.

See them at—

Bolter Bros.
116-118 Colborne St.
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What’s in a name f 
Ask the cooks who use

PURITY FLOUR
___
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BOARl) of health.
The inaugural meeting of the 

Board of Health for 1917 will o> 
held in the City Hall to-night.

----<$>----

VITAL STATISTICS
The vitl statistics lor the township 

ol Onondaga for the year 1916 arc 
as follows: Births 22; marriages 2 
deaths 11. ’

#.

!\ /

NjpS
i AHE-ELECTED.

At the annual meeting of the To
ronto Board of Trade held yester
day. Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., was 
re-elected on the executive. This is 
an honor which has been conferred 
upon him for many years in 
sion.

saCOUNTY COURT.
The Armstrong vs. Cole case is be 

ing tried before t TÏu t ■ , His Honor Judge
Hardy in the County Court 
Court House to-day.

• v
at the «O -

l'g.nsucces-
F1RE REPORT.

The annual report of the fire de 
partaient is now in the Urges You to Take Advantage offjthe 

Opportunities it Offers You!
The January Sale

Offers Many Attractive Values in Draperies

125TH MAX WOUNDED.
Pte. G. B. ltamsay, of Brantford, 

officially reported wounded this 
morning, is the second member of 
the 125th Battalion to 
wounds.
street, and he is 32 years of age, 
Scottish by birth and a married 
man.

process of 
perparation, and will probably be 
presented to the City Council 
meeting on February 5th.

at its
sustain 

His home is at 6 Spring
NO COURT.

To-day, for the second time in 
succession there wore no disputes or 
troubles to be settled by Magistrate 
Livingston in the police court.

OX DUTY.
Police court clerk, Jack Howarth, 

returned to duty this morning, after 
being laid up with an attack of la 
grippe.

----<4>—
THE BANTAMS.

The local recruiters for the “Ban
tams” went to Paris this afternoon, 
in search of any little men there who 
are anxious to take advantage of the 
“small man’s last chance,” ittid sign 
up with the 216th battalion .

—<$>—

OFFICIALS’ SALARIES.
A special committee of the City 

Council of Galt, has been appointed 
to take up the question of the sal
aries paid to city officials, having 
due regard to the increased cost of 
living consequent upon the war. In 
this connection City Clerk Joseph 
M. Cortney of that city, has written 
City Clerk Leonard, lor information 
regarding the salaries paid to of
ficials here.
<*■
GIFT TO CHILDREN'S SHELTER.

The Sunday sch.ol classes or Mrs. 
Devereaux and Miss Deagle. of Elm 
Avenue church, last night gathered 
at the Children's Shelter and gave 
a very pleasing evening’s entertain
ment of songs, recitations and treats 
for the children. At the close of the 
programme, Mrs. Devereaux on bfi
lial f of the classés, presented to the 
Shelter the money that was to have 
been expended on Christmas pres
ents for the class, an unselffish sac
rifice, which merits great approval, 
and which is deeply appreciated by 
the officials of the Shelter.

»l!l!llll!!lll!!HIIIII!!!lllllllllll!jl!l«lllll»l!illlllliMII!lliilllllllllllliiHilllil!fl«^

<( Good to Look at, Better to Eat99 THE WISE BUYER 
WILL REPLENISH 

HER LINEN CHEST 
NOW!Saturday

Candy
Specials

i

Madiera, 36 inches wide, cream or white, a very serviceable 
curtain material, when washed it will retain its rich, silky 
finish, regular up to 35c a yard, sale price, yard 
Curtain Nets, 40 inches wide, cream white and ecru, in 
small neat designs, double thread weave, edges overlooked, 
exceptional value, regular price 35c yard, sale price 19c 
Scrim, 36 inches wide, plain white or cream with hem
stitched mercerized stripe border. Very close weave in
suring good wear, desirable for bedroom, living-room or 
kitchen window curtains. Regular price 25c a yard, saie 
price per yard

The Wise Buyer is the 
Woman who buys right 
now all she can; and hid
es away the purchases for 
a future day.
The main sources of a 
Flax Supply are laid 
waste and it will be two 
and a half years after the 
war stops before there can 
be any supply, and even 
then—as before—“prices 
will be but of sight.
The Linen situation to-day 
is very bad; the worst in 
the history of the Linen 
business, so replenish your 
Linen Chest and take ad
vantage of the special of
fers from the Linen sec
tion.
Below we emphasize good 
specials, but be sure and 
inspect our stock .before 
buying elsewhere. Our 
values cannot be excelled. 
50 Dozen Beautiful Satin 
Damask, all Linen Table 
Napkins, excellent quality, 
cannot be repeated, value 
$6.50, Linen Sale 
per dozen....................$4.49

i

19c

A
RADIAL CARS CHANGE TIME.

A change of time will be made on 
L. E. and N. cars, effective Jan. 2,i, 
which will overcome to a large ex
tent the cause of late cars at Brant
ford. From the above date south
bound cars will leave Brantford 13 
minutes to the even hour, with the 
exception of the first car in the 
morning, which will leave at 7.50. 
One change only will be made "i 
northbound cars, that of the first car 
in the morning., which will leave 
here at 7.47, 13 minutes earlic than 
now. After this date cars will cross 
at Stop 1, instead of at Brantford 
station.

t

17cTake home a Box of our Bitter Sweet Hand Dip
ped Chocolates and Other Chocolates, Bon Bons, 35c 
a lb., 18c per half pound. These are the equal of any 
50c pound chocolate sold.

g Velvet Marshmallow, per lb..
Fresh Buttercups, per lb... .
Peanut Fudge, per lb............

jg| Peanut Brittle, per lb............
§§ Peanut Squares, per lb..........
U Junglenut, per lb................. - •
H Assorted Kisses, per lb...........

Turkish Delight, per lb.
Fresh Salted Peanuts, per lb.

Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum 
Two Packages For 5c

Scrim, 36 inches wide, white or cream, showing dainty col
ored borders in moss, rose, ribbon, and delicate lattice de
signs. Specially adapted for the bedroom window. Just 
a limited quantity for sale, regular price 25c.,
Sale price per yard 
Combinations Drapery, 38 inches wide, one side plain 
scrim in white or cream, the other side in delicate chintz 
effects of rose, blue and lavender, showing small stripe 
effect, very new and effective, regular price 50c a yard, 
Sale price per yard...............................................
Chintz, 36 inches wide, in rich colorings, of rose, blue, 
green, mauveX and mulberry, showing pretty shadow ef
fects, also verdure and floral effects. This is a bargain 
that should appeal to the most particular buyer. Regu
lar price 40c yard, sale price, yard............................... 25c

*-
17cFIRST RECRUITING MEETING.

It was decided at a meeting of 
the executive of the Brant County 
Recruiting League held in the minis
terial rooms of the Y. M. C. A. yes
terday afternoon, to proceed with 
the plans already suggested for 
holding Sunday evening meetings, 
the first of which will be held on 
Sunday, January 2Stb. 
tive are now making an endeavor to 

the services of Mr. R. B.

20c—<$>—

REVIVAL SERVICES
Dr. Spencer rings out the glad- 

tidings at Immanuel. The spirit of 
the meetings is good. The singing 
of Messrs Smith and Eberall is much

25c
..........20c
... ...20c 
..........20c

39c
The exeeu- appreciated. The preacher’s mess

ages are marked by earnestness, 
clear presentation, .and splendid ex
position of God’s word. The pastor 
and people of Immanuel feel en
couraged to toil on in the good 
work.

secure
Bennett. Director of National Serv
ice, for this occasion, and if success
ful, will be assured of having a 
competent speaker for the opening 
meeting. The ministerial association 
of the city have been consulted by 
the executive of the League, 
have given their assurance of 
heartiest co-operation.

20c
20c
20c WINDOW SHADESMany professing Christians 

have acknowledged to the receiving 
of fresh blessing and several have 
begun to live the Christian life as 
a result of these meetings. They 
will be continued till Wednesday rff 
next week. Last night’s address 
dealt with the “Unpardonable Sin” 
in a

15cand
tlie 36 inches wide, 6 feet long, in green, cream or white, 

mounted on good reliable rollers, perfectly opaque, just 
a limited quantity for sale, while they last only 39c Each

Third Floor
very scriptural ana lucid t

manner.

GROCERIES !RemnantsSOLDIERS' WELL TREATED.
High in his praise of the,manner 

in which invalided soldiers are treat
ed on their arrival at the Quebec 
Discharge Depot is Quartermaster 
Sergeant. George Tear, late of the 
36th battalion, who reached Brant
ford this week. The reception ac
corded the men in Quebec, he states, 
is of the heartiest nature, while 
stay in the city is made pleasant by 
the khaki club, an organization for 
the entertaining of returned soldièts. 
Concerts are staged nightly, with 
singing and musical numbers, while 
cigars, cakes and fruit are supplied 
to all. No efforts are left unspared, 
in fact, to gratify,the every wisÿi of 
the wounded heroes uyon their re
turn to Canada. The club is under 
the supervision of Sergeant-Major 
MacLeod.

Suiting or 
Dress Serge 

$1.49

r •

have ®If Half Price 
Saturday 
Morning

you
friends and rela- © 
fives who wear ® 
old style, cement- q 
ed bi-focal glass
es, consult 
about a plan to • 
give them invis- © 
ible Double Vis- @ 
ion glasses.

Great Grocery Sale on Till January 24th
10 Pieces only 43 Inch 
Heavy Twill Serge, suit
able for suits or dresses, 

55 in colors of Alice, Copen, 
HI Navy, Tan, Brown and 
Ü Black. This is every 

thread pure wool and Wd 
dye. Could not be bought 
for what we are selling it 

5= for. January Clearance 
Sale, price on Saturday 

55 morning—

With the advancing market on most lines we come along and put on a Great Gro
cery Sale, reducing the high cost of living—It means Food for 

you at a LO WER PRICE
US Saturday morning we of

fer one table of Remnants 
—Wool Dress Goods, Silks 
Velvets, Cotton Goods, etc. 
at exactly half price. 
Everyone knows a rem
nant sale at Crompton’s 
means a big saving so be 
here in the morning and 
secure some of these good 
bargains.
Saturday morning at 9 
o’clock.

Butter, choice dairy, sale price for...............
Sugar, Redpath’s granulated, saie, 20 lbs .
Sugar, Redpath's granulated, sale. 10 lbs
Soap, Surprise, sale price 6 bars for............
Flour, pastry, 24 lb sack, sale . . * .
Peas, Sunbeam, sale price, 2 cans for ................. 24c

25c
Castile Soap, large 25c bar, sale price..................21c

Tomatoes Sunbeam, sale price, can 
Rice, Japan, sale price, 3 lbs for 
Rolled Oats, sale price, 5 1-4 lbs for 
Ammonia 5c, sale price, 6 for 
Corn, Sunbeam, sale price, 2 cans for 
Old Dutch Cleanser, sale.price, 3 for . . . 
Salmon, tall can, sale price. 2 cans for 
Sugar, yellow, sale price, 5 lbs for :

.... 45c
. $1.02
... 83c 
. . . 28c

. $1.15

Obituary Soap Chips, sale price 3 1-4 lbs for
<$>

MRS. DEVLIN.
Martha Townsend, relict of the 

late Hugh Devlin, passed away this 
morning at her honte, 140 North- 

The funeral ar-

=

Limited
OPTOMETRISTS TEA Robin Hood Flour1 $ 1.49 You miss it if you don't buy your Tea at this 

Great Grocery Sale, Tea has advanced for this 
sale, Tea will be sold at a great reduction.

Mixed 38c lb., sale, 33c or 3 lbs for 
Black or mixed, 40c lb., sale 36c, or 3 lbs for $1.05
Black or mixed. 45c lb., sale 42c or 3 lbs for $1.20
Black or mixed 50c lb., sale 46c, or 3 lbs for $1.30
Black or mixed, 55c lb., sale 50c, or 3 lbs for $1.44
Black or mixed, 65c lb., sals 60c. or 3 lbs for $1.70
Green, 45c lb., sale 38c, or 3 lbs for 
Green, 35c lb., sale 31c, or 3 lbs for 
Green, 50c lb., sale 42c or 3 lbs for

Canada's best Flour.umberland street, 
rangements have not yet beer, com 
pleted.

made in Calgary and 
Moose Jaw, from selected hard western wheat. 
A guarantee goes with every bag. Robin Hood 
Flour is the King of all Flour because it has al
ways stood tht highest test. Cut coupon out and 
save 25c.

52 MARKET ST.
HALF PriceJust North of Dalhousie St. 

Phone 1293 for appoint
ments

Open Tuesday and Satur
day Evenings

YARD© Mrs Frank Birkett, of West St., 
was called away Monday to the homo 
of her daughter, Mrs. Dave Marin, 
Belleville, Ont., ou account of th - 
sudden illness of her granddaughter.

!>5c
Main Floor

See Queen Street Window.
■Eimiiiiieiig 

I
WORTH *

S WORTH 
25c COUPON 25c

■Coatings $1.59 a Yard $1.05 24 lbs. Robin Hood Flour 
Less Coupon

$1.00 m
.25 = 

$1.35 |

.......................ini

,85c

Just a limited quantity of Pure Wool Coatings, old 
dye, and well worth buying even for next winter. 
Just short lengths in each piece so make y opr first 
buying at Crompton’s Saturday morning, display
ed in Queen Street window, 54 inches wide—

$1.20

NEILL SHOE COMPANY FiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiieiiii

Extracts, 10c sale price, 3 bottles for 
Salmon, red, 30c, sale price for . . . 
Jelly Powder, 10c, saie 3 pkgs for . . 
Custard Powder, sale price 2 for . . . 
Dates, 15c pkg., sale price for ......

28cWashboard 35c, sale price for....................
Raisins, 15c lb., sale price, 2 lbs for . . .
White Beans, sale price 2 lbs for...............
Dates 15c lb, 2 lbs for......................................

...,25c 

...,23c 

.... 28c

22c
25c
25cBARGAINS 19c

Price $1,59 10c

Hundreds of Other Specials
Stock Up and Save Money

FREE—Ask for old Dutch Child's Bank with 
penny in it, with order only.

THE PURE FOOD STORE-FOR SATURDAY Main Floor
T X

78cWomen's Felt Slippers, regular $l.l£ 
and $1.00. Saturday.............................................
Men's Felt Slippers, sizes 6 to 11, regular 
$1.00 and $1.15, Saturday...................................

i E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited78c
Women's Dongola I'.luclier Cut Lace Boots CA
patent top. sizes 2 1-2 to 7, Saturday............ tP-L.W

T OST—Fox hound. Anyone found 
J holding same after this notice 

will be prosecuted. Return to 122 
Pearl street. Reward.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYThe Church Wardens and Select 
Vestry feel sure that every one as
sociated with Grace Church, and all 
friends will endeavor to be present 
at the service; and at the reception 
extend to their new Rector and his 
good wife a most hearty welcome to 
the Parish.

CROSSE D THE ICE.
Lty Courier LvaNVtl Wire.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 19.—Scores 
of persons risked their lives this 
morning by walking from Windsor, 
Ontario, to Detroit, on the ice-clog
ged Detroit River. For the first 
time in 14 years, terry boats be
tween the twb cities have been un
able to get through. Detroit police
men were ordered to prevent any 
more persons from crosisng the ice.

A powerful ferry boat with 300 
passengers aboard, tried to make 
the trip to Windsor this morning, 
but was compelled to return to the 

local dock.

The induction of the Reverend J.
B. Fotheringham. M.A., as Rector of 
Grace Church will be made at a spe
cial service to be held this evening 
at 7.30.

The retiring Rector, the Vener
able G. C. Mackenzie, D.C.L.. Arch
deacon of Perth, will, by mandate of 
tlie Lord Bishop, officiate, assisted 
by the Rev. R. J. Seton-Adamson,
R.D., as Preacher, and the Rev. A.
W. E. McComb, M.A., as Precenter.

After the service the congregation 
will assemble in the Sunday school 
room for the purpose of meeting 
their Rector and Mrs. Fotheringham. ver, ____

Men's Winter Call Double Sole Goodyear W elted W a- 
term-oof Boots, sizes 6 to 11, regular OK
$7.00. Saturday.................................................... «J

Y/riANTED—rooms and board near 
” factories in East Ward for four 

people. Box 20 Courier. ILMW137

T OST—Thursday, on Market St.. 
-*-J between Wellington and Sheri
dan, box containing silver military 
brooch, engraved, “Somme, 1916." 
Reward. Courier.

J ^OST—Fox Terrier. 8 months old.
heavy black face ' and 

markings. Notify Canadian Express
L|37

saddle

Neill Shoe Co. FRED W. FRANK, 
F. J. BISHOP, Co.Li 36

Churchwardens.
Jan. 17 th, 1917. ■pOR SALE—or exchange for driv- F0R SALE—Model 5 Underwood 

r ing horse, new Standard Cream typewritten latest nttnrhmehts. 
Separator, also second hand bicycle. First class condition. $fc...bU • 
183 Brock street. A 45 Box 248. A[35

258 Colhome Street Police will proceed aga.nst infrac
tions of hall-holiday act i. Vancoa-
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MEN ! You Can’t Afford to Miss These Genuine Bargains
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear 39cMen’s $3.00 Sweater Coats $1.90

llcaviv Cardigan Knit Coats with military collar; in colors of ti? 1 (jO 
. Vxfurd. brown,, navy and cardinal ; all sizrs......... '•••

Underwear 6Ac

\\ e have 100 dozen of our regular 30c line of Fleece reduced for our sale 
39c. Heavy weight, plain folors. Buy your next wintr’s supply now.
Havy Grey Wool Sox. 25c value * 1 Q
Sale price................................................................................ ................ AO
Black and White Work Shirts. 75c value PIO

Men’s and Boys’ Print Shirts, elegant patterns, sizes 13 to 17 Z» Q 
$1.00 values, sale price............................................ .................................. OO

gicy

Penman ,s
f Penman’s Fleece Lined Underwear, heavy weight, lightThe best quality o 

color. Regular price $1-00
(You just saw 32c on each garment.) Sale price................

1 [caw Ribbed and Plain Scotch Underwear, $1.50 values (PI AA 
Sale price.............................. .................. ........................................ ••• tPi-A/U

68c

m
1

i
»
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COMING EVENTS
Brant 

“market”
LADIES DON'T KORGET,

Chapter. I. 0. D. E.
Saturday morning. Tea Pot Inn. 
Doors open 10.30. AH kinds of 
homemade cooking at reasonable 

The proceeds of these

fc

prices.
“markets" ard entirely for the 

’benefit of our soldiers and sailors.

,

MISSIONARY INSTITUTE TODAY,
3.30, address, prayer. Rev. Alex 

, Conference, Rev 
. Study Groups; 8.00 
West China," Rev 

9.00, address, Rev^ Mac 
“World Survey."

Park Church.

ander; 4.00 
Priest ; 5.0
address,
Kern;
Kay, 
sessions, come.

Closing

BE SURE YOU HEAR .1- XX • HLN- 
GOÜGH, famous entertainer, in a 

Congregation- 
George andsplendid program, 

al Church, corner 
Wellington streets, Monday even
ing, Jan. 22nd., 8 p.m. Admission 
15c. This entertainment is worth 
r,0c. Cjome early.

1

1
3

I

3EI*IIIIMIIIIII*1 iH. B. Beckett »
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

IBS dalhousie street
Both Phones 23J 1
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unusually large harvest, 
the country as a wholepoets of an

yet taking .
jthe labors of our husbandmen haie 
been abundantly rewarded.

The commercial, industrial 
financial stability of the country has 
been well maintained during the 
past year. There is every 'reason 
to believe that the Dominion will 
be in a position to meet satisfactor
ily the readjustment of conditions, 
which must ensue on the termina-

and

lion of the war.
Important measures designed to 

aid in meeting these new conditions 
have been in preparation and some 
of them will be submitted for your 
consideration.

Gentlemen of the House of Com
mons:

The accounts for the last and the 
estimates for the next fiscal year will 
be submitted to you without delay, 
and you will be asked to make the 
necessary financial provision for the 
effective conduct of the war.

Honorable Gentlemen of the Sén- 
Gentlemen of the House ofate:

Commons:
The lofty patriotism, the fine cour

age, and the inflexible purpose which 
have animated all His Majesty’s do
minions in upholding our great cause 
are in nowise abated, 
with the rest of the Empire, the 
people ot' this Dominion are firmly 
resolved that in this war, which has 
entailed so much sacrifice and which 
we have undertaken for the hgher 
ideals of humanity and civilization, 
our efforts shall be continued and 
strengthened until they are crowned 
with an abiding peace.

I commend to your attentive con
sideration all measures submitted to 
you for that great purpose, and I 
pray that the Divine blessing may at
tend your deliberations.

In common

1 Reid & Brown | 
Undertakers |
814-816 Colbome St.£

■ Phone 45» Residence 448 j
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Speech From
the Throne

Continued from page one. 
displayed by the people of this dom
inion, who have freely dedicated 
their energies and their material re
sources to the common defence of* 
our empire.

Steps have been taken by my ad
visers for better organization of Na
tional Service and attention has 
been given to the more thorough ut- 
lization of out" national resources 
Measures have also been taken in 
co-operation with the government of 
the United Kingdom to facilitate the 
increased production of munitions in 
Canada.

The government 
Kingdom have invited 

'*Ministers of the Dominions to attend 
a series of special and continuous 
meetings of the war cabinet (of 
which, for this purpose, they will he 
members) to consider urgent ques- 
tlons affecting the prosecution of 
the war. the possible conditions on 
which the allied nations could as
sent to its termination and the prob
lems which would then immediately 
arise. This invitation has been ac
cepted on behalf of Canada.

The fiftieth anniversary of 
foundation of this Dominion draws 
near and brings with il the inspiring 
memory of all that has been accom
plished during tJhe half century in 
the up-lniilding of a united nation. 
My advisers believe that, notwith
standing. the continuance of 
war there should be an appropriate 
commemoration of an -event so not
able in the history of Canada.

life of the present parliament 
expire in October next and un

der existing legislation a dissolution 
and election would be necessary >n 
the early future. My advisers hmv- 

of tli» opinion that 
the Canadian people and

of the United 
the First

the

the

The
will

theever, are 
wishes of 
the urgent requirements of the wai 
would be best met by avoiding the 
distraction and contusion consequent 

general election at so crit-upon a 
ical a time.That purpose can only be eltected 
through the medium of legislation 
by the parliament of the United 
Kingdom. A resolution authorizing 
and requesting the enactment ol 
such legislation as will further ex
tend the life of this parliament will 
be presented to you.

Although in some parts of 
dominion, weather conditions 
lected adversely the excellent pros-

tlie
af-

Reasons why you should wire 
your 
ing. 
cause
the button and flood your 
house with light, 
us when you are ready for the 
installation.

home for Electric Light- 
Reason Number 4—Be- 
there is no delay. Push

Telephone

T. J. MINNES
!) King St.Phone 801.

/

GRAFT ON & Œ i
■
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Capt. Lord Alastair is seeking re
cruits for the aerial service at the 
coast.

PERSONAL.
Mother, Maud S., of Toronto, 

not ill, please come home, 
hear from you. 
broken.—Jack.

If
Let me 

are heart-All
i

rtfice, and believed that' the depend
ents of men of all ranks should be 
adequately looked after when their 
bread winners fell.

Æld. Hollinrake expressed the 
view that the spectacle of a young 
man like Lieut, Paterson leaving for 
the front and parting with a 
and small family in order to do so, 
should constitute a lesson to young, 
unmarried men who were still hold
ing back.

Aid. Kelly said that “Morton” 
would be missed by a large circle of 
friends with whom he was deserv
edly popular. He hoped that it might 
be God’s will that he should return 
to his loved ones.

Proceedings closed with three 
hearty cheers lor the guest of 
event.

Local Boys 
Go Overseas

♦A CIVIC WATCH ❖v

Is Presented to Lieut. Mor
ton Patersen jIHNo delay has been experienced by 

the three Brantford boys, Hume lty- 
erson, Charles Bourne and Milton 
Knowles, who enlisted ten days ago 
with the Mechanical Transport 
Corps, at Toronto, in getting near 
the scene of combat, - for they are 
leaving either Sunday or Monday, 
with a draft of 350 men, for over
seas, presumably to complete their 
course of training in England. They 
arrived home yesterday on last leave 
having received notice of their de
parture at the end of the week, and 
with orders to report back to To
ronto by Saturday morning.

wife

In the city council chamber yes
terday afternoon, Lieut. Morton Pat- 

who left this morning on his 
way to England where he will train 
[or the duties of officer in the Royal 
British Flying Corps, was made the 
recipient of the usual civic presen
tation.

Mayor Bowlby presided, and oth
ers present included Aid. Hollinrake. 
Aid. Bragg, Aid. Jones,
Bride. Aid. Kelly and members of 
the family.,

The* Mayor, in handing the young 
officer, on behalf of the Corporation, 
a wrist watch suitably engraved, 
made a happy speech. He was proud 
indeed ot a grandson of Hon. William 
Paterson thus offering his services in 

‘the great cause of human liberty.
Lieut. Paterson made a very man 

ly reply, in which he stated that he 
had long been anxious to do his bit. 

(He felt that it was the women folk 
I who, in reality, made the great saç-

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.erson,

♦> 38-40 Market St. Brantford
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

...................President
. . .Vice-President 

Franklin Grobb 
John Mann 

....................Manager

Christopher Cook... ..........
Chas. B. Hcyd........................

A. J. Wilkes, K. d.
A. K. Bunnell, F. C. A. 

W. G. Helliker.......................

the
Aid. Mc-

«

France Plans , 
Daylight Saving

LIGHTING ABATES 
Uy Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin. Jan. 19.—via Sayville-- 
“Our patrole carried out successful 
enterprises at several places.” says 
to-day’s official report from the 
Franco-Belgian front.

“The fighting has again abated 
after several days of increased ac
tivity.” the announcement says re

specting the Russo-Galician front.

DEPOSITS RECEIVED 
and interest allowed at the following rates:

3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposits for six months.
4 1-2 per cent, on two-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on five-year Debentures.

/Paris, Jan. 19,-^-The government 
already is considering the question 
of advancing the legal time by one 
hour. It has informed the commit
tee on education that it is in favor 
of the step. It is believed that the 
new time will take effect February * A

15.
I
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The second Saturday of the Great Half-Yearly Sale is going to be a banner day § 
for you■ WhaTs the use of waiting for the other fellow to “pick plums” when 
you might as well get in on the choicest things yourself. Act and benefit! De
lay and regret! Come in and have a look anyway.

i

1
1

I
SUITS and OVERCOATS That Are REAL SAVINGS IFor Overcoats of 

$12 to $14 Value$9.97For Suits of 
$14 Value$9.97

Here's another “upper-cut” at the high cost of 
living. Well-made, serviceable Overcoats at re
markable dollar savings. You just can't overlook

The Suits in this lot represent our most popular 
lines for the season. Beautiful patterns.Xlcpcnd- 
ablc fabrics and fine tailoring. You 
won't find their like for many days..,.. tPt/ee/ I

|

this opportupity. While they last (J*Q QP7 
your choice at................................................ <P«7ei/ •

For Overcoats of 
$15 and $16 Value$12.97For Suits of 

$16 Value$12.97 1

Beautiful colorings, and the latest in pinchback and 
regular styles, make these worthy of your"attention. 
Don’t forget, these prices cannot be duplicated next 
season. They are exceptional 
bargains at........................................

1 Here is a splendid lot of extremely fashionable 
Suits in which we arc simply slaughtering the 

Hert is real evidence of our determination

5
£

mprices.
to effect a quick clearance. Take (PI 1 07 
your benefits in these suits at........... tP -L -L »tz I $12.97

For Overcoats of 
$18 and $20 Value$14.97 $14.97For Suits of $18 

and $20 Value
■The man who gets first choice of this wonderful 

collection of the newest in this season’s overcoats 
will get rich picking. Try and he one of the first, 
you will be well paid. Here 
is the offer....................................

High-grade Suits in every detail of fashioning. pa$- 
^tern treatment, fabric quality and tailoring. These 

- arc now offered to you at a popular price. See this 
lot while the elegant^assortment, is 
still here. That won't last long at. .

■a
1

$14.97Seven Stores 
in Ontario $14.971

i

♦ i
?

Mechanics! Here is Your 
Chance

BOYS’ OVERCOATS , Boys’ Corduroy Bloomers giSizes 2 1-2 to 8 years *
Values to $5.00

Blue and (irev Chinchillas and Fancy 1 weeds.
97cRegular $1.25. Sale-

price. .. .-.............   •

Regular $1.50. Sale
price-..............................

ft Black and Blue Overalls and Smocks, (union 
made) ; all sizes. Regular price û* "t Q ^ 
$1.75. sale price.......................................«P JLeO l

it

$1.17■ $2.97Button to neck style 
Take vour pick.............

| (Two pair to a Customer),■

Missionary Institute
Continues Its Conference

Two Splendid Sessions Held Yesterday Afternoon and 
Evening, Addresses of D eep Interest Being Given

discussion of present day conditions 
in that empire.

“Strangers Within Our Gates.” 
Mrs. W. H. Tackabcrrv. B.A., of the 
Methodist Forward Movement. A 
discussion of some of Canada’s most

The Missionary Institute continues 
to grow in interest. Yesterday the 
sessions were well attended and the 
addresses were of a very high order.
Rev. J. W. Gordon presided at the 
afternoon session, but on account of 
recent illness not able to take his 
place on the programme. Rev. H.
E. Stilwell stepped into the breach 
and did splendid service by giving 
an address upon "The Missionary 
Aspects of the Mission Schools in 
India.” He outlined in a very inform
ing way. the splendid service a mis- ary 
sionary teacher was able to render China, spoke on China, and showed

clearly the situation the missionar
ies there face and the great need of 
medical work.
of the Congregational church, 
lowed with a strong address upon 
“The 3 Victories.” He dealt special- 

tho ly with the situation the war had 
created in Canada and the opportun 
ity that grows out of it. To-day’s 
sessions will close the institute and 
will be as follows:

Afternoon session, chairman, Rev.

vital problems.
C.00-7.00------ Tea hour.
7.00-8.00.—Missionary Discussion 

Groups resumed.
Evening Session

At the evening session. Rev. Dr. 
Menzie, returned medical mission- 

ot the Presbyterian church in

to the boys and girls in the publv; 
schools. The children went away 
with their faith in their old supersti
tions broken down, and no one could 
tell the lar-reaching influence of the 
mission schools of India. Then fol
lowed an open conference on 
place ol Missions in the Sttndav 
school, under the leadership of Rev. 
II. C. Priest, director of the Insti
tute. Mr. Priest led out his hear- 

trained for this work 
The responses to his

The Rev. Dr. Zinn
fol

ers, as one 
alone, can do. 
questions ça me in quickly and a 
lively discussion was kept up 
nearly one hour.
1 lie whole matter was that the Sun
day School that does not inculcate 
the Missionary spirit in its scholars, 

After this open conference.

Mr. Brown.
3.30-4.00. Address, “The place of 

Prayer in World Conquest.” Rev. D. 
Alexander.

4.00-5.00. Open Conference. 
“How to promote Missions in the 
Congregation.”
Secretary Missionary 
Movement.

5.00-6.00. Missionary Discussion 
Groups, as on Thursday, resumed. 

6.00-7.00, tea hour.
Evening session: Chairman, Rev. 

Mr. Jeakins.
8:00-8.10. Opening exercises, Rev. 

Mr. Martin.
8.10-8.30 : Address, “Missionary 

Experiences in West China.” Rev. D. 
S. Kern, Methodist Missionary from 
West China.

8.50-9.30. Address. "A World Sur
vey,” Rev.
Secretary Presbyterian Foreign Mis
sion Board.

[«.:■
The conclusion of

Rev. H. C. Priest 
Educationfails.

Hie study groups were formed which 
continued in session from 5 to 6, and 
from 7 to 8. as follows:

“Rising Churches in Non-Christ- 
Stillwell,Rev. H. E.fan lands.”

13.A., Baptist Missionary of India. A 
discussion of the rise, progress, place

nativepossibilities of the 
churches in the non-Christian world.
and

“The Emergency in China.” Rev. 
Dr. J. R. Menzies, Presbyterian Mis- 

A discussion of 
marvelloussionary of China, 

present conditions and 
possibilities in that land.
. "India Awakening.”
Priest, B.A., formerly of India.

R . P. Mackay, D.D..
Rev. H. A.

A
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DR. 1. B. GA
8

Organization M 
— Committee 
Additional Sc 
cussed

Dr. .J. 13. Gamble was « 
lion at the organization in 
and Mr. XV. McHwcit, vicJ 
for the year arc as follows! 
MANAGEMEN T COMM ITT 
BUILDINGS AND G1ÎOUN 

N. Andrews, J. A. Ma 
L. L. Miller, Dr. Elliot 

FINANCE COMMITTEE:—I 

W. N. Andrews, L. L, J 
DENTAL COMMITTEE—D 

XV. MeEwen.
COMMERCIAL AND ADVTH 

Shcpperson, Dr. Gamble 
< TTIZENS : —Messrs Parker J 
INDUSTRIAL COMMITTEE! 

N. Andrews, A. Coulbcj 
Kavanaugh, Tench, lirai 

REPRESENTATIVE TO l*lj 

XX'oodside.

On motion of Mr. Coulbeck 
onded Ity Mr. Lane, the votiu 
the chairmanship was done It; 
lot, and resulted in the electi 
Dr. Gamble, who had a total 
votes. For the vice-chairmai 
Mr. XV. Lane was nominate! 
Messrs Shepperson and And 
but declined. Mr. M. XV. Me 
was then appointed, nominate 
Dr. Gamble and seconded by 
Lahcy.

The nomination of a St« 
Committee was then prod 
with. Messrs Andrews. Lane, 
person. Elliott and Lahey. beitj 
pointed.
tired front the room for its c 

upon the striking of co

The committee thf

ence
tees.

Chairman’s Xddrcss.
“1 assure you. gentlemen.” 

Dr. Gamble in his chairman's 
dress, “that my appreciation a 
honor just conferred upon r 
greater than I can well exprès: 
that I can say is that I shall e 
vor to justify the confidence 
have reposed in me to the best < 
ability.

“I would like to take ad va 
of i his opportunity to extend. <j 
half of myself and the other 
hers of the old Board, a hearts 
conio to Mr. MeEwen and Mr. 5 

whose personal experienmen
public life enables them to it 
better and fuller knowledge u£ 
duties than perhaps 
would .1 trust that tear assat 
together may be both pleasan 
profitable and that the utmos 

may prevail throughou

some

mon y
.. deliberations.
Y /'To vou all 1 would repeat t 
f trahi honored to the highest <1 

in being elected chairman 
Board of Education, a body ' 
Ljuty it is to oversee the guidai; 

- the young, and hence to lay a 
foundation of a greatcjH the 

better Canada.
“Education is the bulwark c 

With education a 
is built or a tyrant 

thrown. By education alone is 
successive generation better tin 
last, materially or otherwise, 
cation, then, should he of parai 

com mi

ilization. 
slate

importance in 
This, unfortunately, is 
Hie case. It Is a well known f 
this very city that tlic affairs 
school board are deemed to f

every
not a

secondary importance.
“Our boys and girls ought 

.reive the best possible equipnij 
meet the changed conditions I 
will surely come after the ted 
lion of this gigantic struggle^
world supremacy. 

,“I feel that the n
chairman. Mr. Andrews, said 
gàrd to the congested eonditi 
our schools ought to be empha 
That immediate relief must hi 
lorded, is borne out bv Mr. Kil 
statement concerning the prese 
com modation and the 
pu nils enrolled.

Ryerson school has 2S7 seat 
287 enrolled.

Dufferin school has 4 36 seats

numb

105 enrolled.
King George has -12 1 seats.-

388 enrolled.
Central school has 

664 enrolled.
Alexandra school has 

at 1.520 enrolled.
Victoria school

719 seal a

5 2 0

4 28
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Automatic 
Base Ball Game

Open day and night

: Clifford’» Old St and
78 Colborne St.

Weekly Prizes for Highest 
Score

High score for week 
Pte Beattie (31)

Admission Free. Come In.
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mOR. I. B. GAMBLE CHAIRMAN OF IHE
BOARD OF EDOCAFION FOR YEAR 1917
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Organization Meeting Held Last Night 
- Committees Appointed; Matter of 
Additional School Accomodation Dis
cussed .

; j

I
;

«
'

■
Dr. J. li. (iambic was elected Clmlruiaii of the Board of Kducu- 

Cion at the organization meeting of that board held last evening, 
and Mr. XX". McEwcn, vlcc-eliair mail. Tlie eommittees a)>l>ointed 
for the year are as follows: —
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE: — .1. XV. Shopper.-on, (c hairman), W. 
Bill,DINGS AND GROUNDS:—IV. I.ane, M. XV. McEwcn.

N. Andrews, A. Marquis, A. Coulhcck (chairman), W. Lane, 
L. !.. Miller, Dr. Elliott, XX". Laliey.

FINANCE COMMITTEE:-t-J. A. Marquis (chairman), XX. Laliey, 
XX'. X. Andrews, I,. L. Miller, J. XV. Slicppcrson.

DENTAL COMMITTEE—Dr. Elliott (chairman), J. A. Marquis, .XL 
XV. MeEwen.

COMMERCIAL AND ADVISORY:—XV. Laliey, L. L. Miller, ,1. XV. 
Shepperson, Dr. Gamble.

CITIZENS:—Messrs Parker, Sted man, Scott, Roberts.
1NDVSTRIAL COMMITTEE:—XX Lane, XV. Laliey, Dr. Elliott, XV.

Messrs Armstrong,

DANGEROUS GERMAN RAIDER STILL AT LARGE
The P & O. Liner Moldavia, which ha8 been missing a whole year and is 

believed to have been captured by the Germans and operated as a 
ra-clcr on the coast of South America. Several merchantmen 
have been sunk by an unknown raider in the South Atlantic quite 
recently.

BASEBALL HAD others played well in the major lea
gues. Oue or the biggest deals of the 
season if as the sale of Tris Speaker, 
of the Boston Red Sox, to the Cleve
land club, a transaction which in
volved $50,110(1.

An event of unusual importance 
in baseball was the celebration la it 
February of the’ -loth anniversary 
of the organization of the National 
League. This was the occasion for a 
dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria 
which was attended by all' the cel
ebrities who had been connected 
w-ith the game from the beginning. 
Tlie principal speaker was William 
H. 1 aft. the formed President of the 
United States. Morgan G. Bulkier, 
of Hartford, the National League's 
lirst president, was one of those who 
attended the dinner.

DR. J. B. GAMBLE
Last night elected Chairman of the 

Board of Education for 1217. Prosperity in 1916 Followed 
Peace With Federal 

League

X. Andrews, A. Coulhcck.
Havana ugh, Teneli, Brandon, Adams, Harris. 

REPRESENTATIVE TO PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD:—Rev. G. A.

Citizens:
able us to acquit ourselves com- 
mendably of our onerous duties.”

Mr. McEwen
Mr. M. XV. MeEwen expressed In : 

thanks to the board for his xppouit- 
meent to the vice-chairmai ship, as
suring ali his assistance whenever 
possible. lie was- impressed by the 
chairman's address and realized the 
utmost importance of jt veil? Mor
ating and caring for the young. >n 
view of the figures given the piob- 
lem to provide for the rapidly gcow
ing school attendance, the statement 
was a gratifying one in that it if 
ruminated Brantford’s 
ness and steady growth.

Mr. Miller
Mr. L.L. Miller expressed hope for 

harmony in the board, and his desire 
to serve the educational interelts of

XX'oodsidc.
NEW RECORD

Oil motion of Mr. Coulbeck. sec- o»J 414 enrolled, 
onded by Mr. Lane, the voting for 
the chairmanship was done by bal- | and 497 enrolled, 
lot, and resulted in the election of 
Dr. Gamble, who had a total of G 
votes. For the vice-chairmanship.
Mr. XV. Lane was nominated by 

and Andrews,
Mr. M. W. MeEwen

King Edward school has 460 seats
Set for Attendance—Giants 

Were Sensation of 
Season

Among these there are six rooms 
that have double grades. Many 
of the classes are indeed too large 
for effective work.

Messrs Shepperson 
but declined, 
was then appointed, nominated by 
Dr. Gamble and seconded by Mr.

“In regard to the Collegiate: Two 
rooms in the basement have to be 

This has been necessary
Following the restoration of peaeî 

in baseball, the national pastime 
last season blossomed forth into its 
most prosperous year. In the Amer
ican League the total attendance 
was more than a million in excess 
of that in 1915, while in the Nation
al League the attendance exceeded 
than of any previous season in the 40 
years of its existence. Everywhere 
on the major league circuits there 
was a revival of interest, and the 
game rose triumphantly from the 
muddled state into which it had 
fallen as a result of the Federal 
League invasion. Baseball came 
back to its own in the major lea
gues, but the minors had a poor

occupied.
since four First Forms besides the 

Industrial classes SALES Fût KIDNEYS
progressiv >-Laliey.

The nomination 
Committee
with. Messrs Andrews, Lane. Shep- j of pupils. The attendance in some of 
person, Elliott and Laliey, being ap-jthe forms has decreased owing 
pointed. The committee then re- i the demand for workers in offices, 
tired from the room for its confer- etc. The number of those leaving the 
ence upon the striking of commit- school to engage in commercial 
tecs. . j. I work has nearly doubled. Accord

ing to Mr. Burt’s statement to me. 
High School attendance always, in
creases as the demand for laobr 
grows less, hence it is certain that 
when the war ceases there will be a 
sudden expansion of the attendance 
at the Collegiate, which will render 
our present accommodation utterly 
inadequate.

Commercial and 
are required for the large number

of a Striking 
was then proceeded

to

Eat Less Meat If Kidneys 
Feel Like Lead or Bladder 

Bothers you — Meat 
Forms Uric Acid.

the city in whatever capacity 
ible.

POo.i-

Mr. Andrews
Mr. XV. N. Andrews congratulate ! 

the chairman upon his election an.i 
tiie comprehensive address given and 
hold forth hopes for a most success
ful year.

( ’liairinnn's Address.
“I assure you. gentlemen." said 

Dr. Gamble in his chairman’s 
dross, “that my appreciation of the 
honor just conferred upon me is 
greater than I can well express. All 
that I can say is that I shall endea- 

to justify the confidence you

ad-

Most folks forget that the kidneys 
like the bowels, 
clogged and- need a flushing 
ionally else we have backache and 
dull misery in the kidney region, sev
ere headaches, rheumatic twinges, 
torpid liver, acid stomach,‘sleepless
ness and all sorts of bladder 
orders.

-Xlr. 1 .alley
Mi. XV. Lahey congratulated 

chairman upon his election 
dress and hoped for a 
year during 1917.

get Sluggish and
occas-ycar.

■ The Boston Red Sox won tlie 
world’s series, defeating the Brook
lyn club, winners of the National 
League pennant, ,in four games out 
of five. The International League 
championship was won by Buffalo.
Louisville won the title in the Amer- . u S1 nlPiy must keep tho kidneys 
icanx Association. active and clean, and the moment

XVhilc the' most important event 5°u fed an ache or pain in tlie ltid- 
of (lie past year was the readjust- ney region, get about four ounces 
ment of eondiUcoy left "by the Fed- ”f Jad Salts from any gbiid drug 
oral. League war; the biggest com- store E’ére, take a tablespoouful in it 
petitivc feature was the unusnal sea- ^ass °f water before breakfast for 
son of the New York Giants. This a few days and your kidneys Will 
club, after a poor stqrt in ’ the Nu- , then act fine. This famous salts is 
tional League race, went West on made from the acid of grapes and 
Its first trip of the season and won *emon juice, combined with lithia, 
all of its game, 17 straight. Tiitin, and *s harmless to flush clogged kid- 
after another period of miserable neys and stimulate them to normal 
playing the team was strengthened activity. It also neutralizes the ac
hy the acquisition of several star ids in the urine so it no longer iv- 
players and during September the ritates, thus ending bladder dis- 
New York Club established a new orders.
and unheard of record in major lea- dad Salts is harmless ; Lnexpen- 
gue baseball. McGraw's sensational aive» makes a delightful efferves- 
teain won 26 games straight1. The cent lithia-water drink which every- 
best previous major league record hody should take now and then to 
was 20 straight, by the Providence keeP their kidneys clean, thus avoid- 
club in 1864. ing serious complications.

Feds Joined Major Leagues - A well-known local druggist says 
Though the baseball war was end- he sells lots of Jad Salts to folks

’ who believe in overcoming kidney 
trouble while it is only trouble.

the 
and ad- 

successtul

vor
have reposed in me to the best of my 
ability.

“I would like to take advantage 
of (his opportunity to extend, on be
half of myself and the other mem
bers of the old Board, a hearty wel- 

to Mr. MeEwen and Mr. Miller, 
whose personal experience 111

“I would merely bring these 
points to the attention of the build
ing and grounds committee. The 
law demands that we supply suitable 
accommodation for all children. 
This must be done even if our build- 
in gs have to be enlarged. The time 
lo build is now. There is more money 
now than there will be when (lie war 
is over. XX7e ought, therefore, to an
ticipate the needs of the future,.and 
prepare for them in good time. Par
ents should lie more interested in 
the intellectual welfare, present and 
future, of their children than in the 
mere accumulation-,of property.

“There is this to be said about the 
question of the present congestion 
in our schools. It is maintained that 
a larger percentage of our pupilr, 
should pass the entrance éiamina- 
ation each year. Where the fault lies 
I am not in a position to say. In
creased efficiency in the teaching 
staff sh ou HT be secured, and every 
effort made to remedy any defect in 
this direction. Some, of course, have 
not tried the entrance examination 
on account of the demand for labor.

Mr. Coulbeck 
Mr. A. Coulbeck

dis-
thanked

members of -the board for his 
pointmvnt to the position 
ninn of the buildings and* grounds 
committee and assured 
the matter fou further

the
arj-

(’omc of cha!”-
IIIOll
public life enables them to have a 
1 muer and fuller knowledge of their 
duties than perhaps some others 
would 1 trust that our association 
together may be both pleasant and 
profitable and tffat the utmost bar- 

may prevail throughout our

them that
, _ , school

commodation would be taken 
once.

ac-
up at

Mr. Lane.
1 L, !*: *w- 11 Lane assured the
anrMhUg1 ln," Kn,umla committee 
and the. hoard at large of his hearty
Cp-opcralion during the coming year 
I lie matter of greater school ac
commoda lion would have to he tak- 
cn up and he considered the fact 
that the city, schools were' over
crowded welcome news to the city in 
general. Reconstruction in every de
partment of the empire would fol
low the close of;: tlie wav, and the 
education qf the younger generation 
would play a prominent part in the 
reorganization.

mony
deliberations.

... “To vou all l would repeat that 1 
feel honored to the highest degree 
in being elected chairman of a 
Board of Education, a body whose 
duty it is to oversee the guidance of 
the young, and hence, to lay a stone 
j„ the foundation of a greater and 
better Canada.

“Education is the bulwark of civ- 
XVith education a great 

a tyrant over
thrown. By education alone is each 
successive generation better than the 
last, materially or otherwise. Edu
cation, then, should he of paramount 

every community.
not always

ilization. 
state is built or

yOr. Marquis.
Dr. Marquis reiterated the senti

ments of the other members of the 
Technical and industrial education 1 Beard, and thanked them for his ap- 
caunot receive too great an impetus, pointment to chairman of the fin-

! unco committee, in which capacity 
he assured them of his- best efforts. 
He made, a plea for greater action 
than iu the past, and a fuller real
ization of the responsibilities of (he 
Board in the education of tho 
younger generation. Nothing ihdieu- 
ted progress like the filling up of 
schools, and tho board should he 
alive to the present situation and its 
exigencies.

cd late in tlie season of 1915, the 
peace negotiations were not compl
eted until well along in the

importance in 
Tliis, unfortunately, is 
Hie case. It Is a well known fact in 
this very city that the affairs of the 
school hoard are deemed lo be of 
secondary importance.

“Our boys and girls ought to re
ceive the best possible equipment to 
meet the changed conditions that 
will surely come after the termina
tion of this gigantic struggle tor

newat the present time from those in 
charge of the general education of 
our children.

RECRUITING FOR AIR SERVICE
By Courier Leased Wire.

XTmcouver, Jan. IS.—After hav
ing been in Vancouver for three 
weeks, Lord Alastir Innes-ICerr loft 
yesterday for the East. His mission 
to secure recruits for the British 
aerial service, of which he is one of 
the officers, has been an unqualified 
success. He has obtained about sev
enty recruits. They are all between 
the ages of IS and 25 years and are 
a splendid type of young men.

year.
When Hie Federal league pass 3d 

out of existence, many of the players 
who had jumped contracts to go to 
the outlaws were taken hack. Two 
of the Federal League club owners 
wore taken into the major leagues. 
Charles H. Weegman, of Chicago, 
got the Chicago National League 
Club, while Phil Ball, took over the 
St. Louis League Club. Organized 
ball took over much of the Federal 
League Property, including the Fed
eral League Parks in Brooklyn and 
at Harrison, N.J., where the Newark 
Feds played. In Chicago, the Fed
eral League manager, Joe Tinker, 
assumed managerial control, and 
had a poor season. Fielder Jones, 
the Federal League manager in St. 
Louis, was also retained and did not 
fare much better.

Some of the Federal League club 
owners reaped a harvest by the sale 
of their best players to the major 
league clubs. Harry F. Sinclair re
ceived the greatest benefits from the 
sale of players. Such players as 
Benny Kauff, Lee Magee, Hal Chase, 
McKechnie, Roush, and numerous

“The problems arising out of the 
wav have to be prepared for now. 
Canada will have to provide suitable 
employment, not charity, for her re
turned heroes. Many have “found" 
themselves at the front. By this 1 
mean that in the toil and stress of 
battle, many minds are awakened 
and many talents brought to light 
that have before lain dormant. Shall 
we not help our brave lads to make 
the best possible use of their abili
ties?

world supremacy.
."I feel that what the retiring 

chairman, Mr. Andrews, said in re
gard to the congested condition of 
our schools ought to be emphasized. 
That immediate relief must be 
lorded, is borne out by Mr. Kilmer’s 
statement concerning the present ac
commodation and the number oi 
ptioils enrolled.

Ryerson school has 287 seats and 
287 enrolled.

Dufferin school has 436 seats, and 
405 enrolled.

King George has 4 2 1 seats, and 
388 enrolled.

Central school has 719 seats, and 
664 enrolled.

Alexandra school has 
ar. i 520 enrolled.

Victoria school

Mr. Shepperson.
Mr. J. XV. Shepperson thanked 

the board for his appointment of the 
chairmanship of the management 
comtnittee, and held forth hope for 
a successful year with the co-opera
tion of the members of his commit
tee and the board at large.

Thrift Campaign.
The chairman then laid before the 

board the matter of fixing a date for 
the coming of Prof. MacKenzie to 
this city in connection with his thrift 
campaign. The chairman of the 
board and the chairman of the man
agement committee were appointed 
to confer with the teachers of the 
city and to lay the matter before 
them.

af- H. T. Garden and T. Buran, wreck
ed off the rockbound shore of Bri
tish Columbia, spent days on a de
sert island end were then rescued.

"The Technical School should be 
enlarged and equipped to give men 
perhaps, a new vocation altogether, 
as they may be unable to follow 
their former life work, 
know how this can be done effec
tively and conservatively, but we 
must have expert advice. I may say 
here that one thing in the German 
system we can admire is their effi
ciency.

“However this may be. I feel that 
I can safely look to you all for that 
guidance and support which will en-

I do not CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Oyer 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

520 seats.

has 428 seats.

L
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HOW THE 129TH BATTALION 
REACHED THE ING LINE

Interesting Letter From Lt.-Colonel 
Knowles Tells of Life Within Sound 
of the German Guns

Lt. Col. Knowles, of Dundas, now , zer, a couple of hundred yards from 
at the front, sends the following in- here, which strafes the boches daily, 
teresting letter to his sister, Mrs. T A'great many of the houses here are 
S. Wade:—' In ruins. If you look out of the

window after dark, the eastern hori
zon is continually illuminated by the 
flares the Germans are sending up. 
The mud in the trenches is : some
thing awful, about two feet deep 
and very sticky. A lot of the men 
lost their trench rubber boots com
ing out of the trenches the other 
night. There is no grumbling here, 
to amount to anything, 
about the mud, which they 
the worst ever
battalion I am with is about 50 per 
cent, understrength and crying out 
for more men. 
complaint here, and 
have to furnish a lot of men yet to 
fill up the depleted ranks. Yester
day I was sent 40 miles on horsc- 

I back and 32 by bus, to attend a lec
ture. To-day we had another lec
ture. The battalion I am with Is

Somewhere in France,
Pec. 31st, 1916.

Am writing under difficulties iu 
an old chateau, without fire and feet 
sopping wet. XVe left England last 
Saturday and ran into a very heavy 
sea, so severe that it threw an of
ficer out of his bunk and the ma
jority weijp sick. I escaped and 
slept through most of it. wakened up 
once when I was thrown against the 
side of tho ship. XVe landed next 
morning and proceeded seven miles 
to report, and were billeted. XVe had 
our Xmas dinner there and saw 
of the city.

except 
say is 

experienced. Tho

It seems a common 
Canada will

some
On Tuesday night we 

started by rail for here and spent 
night in an over-crowded, fireless 
and unlighted second-hand 
with the window entirely out at 
end.

coach,
one

As about an inch of ice form
ed that night you can iiupgine how . ,
cold we were ns nil our blanket- suPP°sed to be having a rest, but 
etc. were in the goods van We didn’t the rest is not very noticeable. They 
sleep that night. XVe arrived nev g0 int0 the front line trenches again 
morning about 10, in a large cityT ln two daJ'8 for a six day dose cl 
and had something to"eat and took ulud- 
in a large cathedral and other sights 
and left at 4.15 p.m. We again wen 
over-crowded in a first class coach 
ami sat up all night, but slept a 
little through exhaustion. By tlie

The Duke of Connaught was 
somewhere near hero the other day, 
but was not allowed to come so near 
to the front as we are here. Could 
hear musketry and machine gun fire 

way, we saw a number of the 129th a ^ew minutes ago. I certainly would 
at the place we spent Xmas. Durinv like a bath and will try and get one 
the night the train ahead of us was to-morrow if I possibly can, so as to 
run into, killing five and injuring stal‘t the New V ear right.
28. all Belgian soldiers. We were Wel*. u is getting too dark to see 
held up till about 2 p.111. and went what 1 am writing, so will close, 
to a village and got some bread. 7 have just lighted two candles to 
butter and canned things. We also finish this by. The French villages 
got our packs out of the goods van are awful. Buildings and enclosures 
and were a little more comfortable surrounded by high walls. You go 
that night. On Friday about noon *n the gate and a manure pile fills 
we detrained and the party was split the centre and the buildings open 6» 
up and H. A. and Smith went it. You go in and find a kind of a 
elsewhere, and I was brought 20 store where you can buy rum, wine, 
miles by a London motor bus, where cognac and eatables. Champagne at 
I am billeted with 2nd C.M.Rs. I five francs. Haven’t tried it ye‘, 
hear some of the 129th are in some only vin ordinaire at one franc a 
neighboring village. To-dav I saw bottle and it is like vinegar.
Major Farmer olkthe C.M.R.’s lie You are compelled to carry your 
comes from Ancaster. He told me gas helmet, etc., all the time for 
Lt. Richards of Copetown was in liis fear of being gassed. Vou should see 
Battalion. 1 am being treated very me with my iron trench helmet on. 
nicely and faring better than I ex- The gas helmet covers one complete- 
pected. The boom of the big guns is ly and you look out of goggles an.l 
constant. We have a 12 inch howit- breathe through a tube.

woirnimITALIAN TROOPS
SLAY REBELSV

Are Asked to Volunteer as 
For Enlistment in North

west London

One Thousand Tripolitans 
Killed in Clash With Re

gular Forces

WERE MARCHING GOVERNMENT
•*-To Attack the Town of Zo- 

ara When Met Billets and Clothes Those 
Apply for the Work

Paris. Jan. 18.-—Tripolitan rebels 
lost 1,000 men iu a fight Jan. 16 
with Italian troops between the city 
of Tripoli and the frontier of Tunis, 
according to a despatch to tlie Havas 
Agency from Rome dated the 17tli, 
quoting an official communication is
sued by the Italiaji War Office as fol
lows:

“Five thousand rebels advancing 
to attack Zoara, in Tripoli, were in
tercepted by Italian forces on the 
16th and completely defeated after 
fierce iightiiig. The rebels lost 1,- 
000 men.”

Loudon. Jan. 18.—There was no
tice tonight that 8,000 women are 
wanted in munition factories in 
North-west London at the rate of 
1,000 weekly. The wages are $6.- 
75 a week of 54 hours, ages 20 to 
40, subject to medical test as to fit
ness. Voluntary enlistment of wo
men is fore-shadowed for service on 
farms. The government also billet 
and clothe them. The labor depart
ment of the board of agriculture al
ready has opened u women’s nation
al land service corps. It received 
hitherto 72,000 applications for ag
ricultural work.

Bfroadbent William Hartman was found lying 
unconscious by Constable Taylor in 
the woods near Princess Louise In
let, B.C. He died on the way to 
Pender Harbor.

Figures oL the
Company fhr 1916 show that

has taken place in every dis-

4 Market St.Phone 312.

Tailor to the well-dressed Man 
or Woman

Agenf. for Jaeger's pure wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely's Neckwear. 
Agent for Aertex Underwear. 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats.

B. C. Telephone
pro

gress
trict in the province in which 
company operates.

At Vancouver,

the

offenders
against the provisions of the Lord's 
Day Act were reported by the police, 
the entire bunch being Greeks and 
Chinamen.
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Bulgarians in Trenches 
Will Not Bury Their Dead TARIFF LEAGUEa Extremely Severe

‘xT i9»Küi ÉHS Dyspepsiai I
lil
>JfiUTheir Spirit Broken, Thy Will Not Even Allow Serbs to

Bury Corpses U. S. Concerns Woitfd Ad
opt Restrictions and 

Prohibition

AGAINST CANADA

As Reprisal for Barring of 
Export of Spruce LOgs 

To U. S.

Halifax (NS.) Sergeant in the C.E.F. 
Cured Completely by Dr. Cassell's Tablets.

\ '«IPli:

(By Herbert Corey, in N.Y. Globe) ing the trendies find little more to 
With the Serbian army in the do than to lie on their arms and 

Field.—“What is the matter with watch. The trenches had ceased to 
the Bulgarians? Have they all gone, have strategic value. They were not

worth the sacrifice of lives. The 
in Macedonia is almost 

It is easy to im-

:

hi SERGEANT DUNCAN MacNEIL, of the When the war broke out I join» : 
CANADIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, the Expeditionary Force and came !

. from Europe (his home address England. I„ha«l not been long tin-
i- 116, PLEASANT ______ _ however.
STREET, HALIFAX, 'rV
.. „    to
Hufivred . (rom fre- € \
qaei.t attacks of ho.-p.a. . fr
Byspep.-ia. each ■} ° if..1

HBt; liipjgpj\ L 1 -
acute tlran the and I Jcriiod

During one 
uf tires-.' attacks 
; ife would become 
a unbearable,
and 1 wauiJt have 
id regulate my 
dirt to l.qu.d 
:«ilj cnly. often 
Deng in bed for 
,..us at a time, 
x, unde: the care 
, : a Physician, 
a id nil tin-
remedies on the 
mark» :.

*Vmad?”
Wherever you go along the Ser- ! midday 

bian front that question is thrust at tropical 
you. Serbian officers ask it in the agine the condition of the dead ly- 
most obvious sincerity. They discuss ing stark between the trenches. Al- 
it at mess. The Bulgare have recent- : Though they had the advantage of 
ly shown themselves so blind to the position, the Serbs sutlered gi 5at

of physical discomfort. They -freely 
'admit the nervous strain, although 
these were enemy dead.

“Bury your dead.” 
sent word to the Bulgars. 
not fire."

But tiie Bulgars refused, 
offered no reason and returned no 
.thanks. They merely refused. Then 
the Serbs asked if the Bulgars 
would hold their fire if a Serbian 
working party were sent out to do 
the burying.

“We will kill every Serb we see,” 
was the reply.

This might be dismissed as an iso
lated case, hut it is rather an ex
ample of tiie rule. English officers 
as well as Serbian officers have told 
me with amazement of the callous 
indifference of the Bulgarian to tli,e 
presence of his

/.there are the most potent reasons 
why the dead should be buried. Yes
terday a Bulgar trench was taken in 
which the dead were actually ming
led with the living. They might 
have been buried any day the last 
ten, but they had not. A small spur 
trench ran at right angles to the 
main trench. It was apparently an 
abortive sap, and was entered from 
the main trench just as any other 
trench length might be. 
was not the slightest obstacle to free 
passage. That spur trench was jam
med with the bodies of dead men 
who had been thrown there almost 
a fortnight before. No attempt had 
been made to bury them.

sun 
in fervor.

IxCjIX.U.I.XIlx,fton X —-,. ji
This monument, designed by a famous Qattfiau/architect and carved/ by 

a noted Teuton sculptor, has been directed at Giessen t^ tjie mem
ory of those Canadian and British soldiers Mho have diejHwhile in
terned in this prison. m:most elementary considerations 

decency and order that the question 
is justified. This is no attempt at 
abuse of the Bulgarian soldier, who 
has sufficiently displayed his brav
ery In a dozen wars. It is a straight
forward attempt to describe a con
dition that is of as great interest to 
the psychologist as to the soldier.

“They will not bury their dead. 
They will not keep clean. Fighting 
men remain in the trenches with

New York, Jan. IS.—A resolution 
passed at the annual meeting of the 
American Protective Tariff League 
here urged Congress to adopt mea
sures authorizing “reciprocal re
strictions and prohibitions” against 
Canada, because of the action of the 
Dominion government in prohibiting 
the export of spruce logs to the 
United States.

The various industries identified 
with the league were asked to ap
point a committee to prepare data 
which might be used “as a basis for 
an adequate protective tariff."

they finally 
“We will News From 

Terrace Hitt.
T!tryGet the Habit of 

Drinking Hot Water 
Before Breakfast

i.icni.
fir:-; bi>: b rougi 
such pronoun:- 
relit-; .that 1 <•;- 
tmuc-J ike i • 
ment.
long story sbor.
compie'e curt
effe.ted.

They

1 j rook

( From our own correspondent)
The young people of St. James* 

Church, entertained the A.Y.P.A. of 
St. John’s church. West Brantford, 
in the Parish Hall. Dublin St. on 
Tuesday evening last. Some twenty 
three young persons and the rector 
of St. .'ohn’s, the Rev. E. C. Jen
nings, were present and a large turn 
her of the St. James’ young people 
A musical and literary program was 
provided by the visitors, after Which 
games ol‘ various kinds were, indul
ged in by. one and all. Refreshments 
were served by the host and host
esses for the.evening. Mr. Jénnings 
yoiced tor St. John’s the pleasure .. 
it had given them to make the visit, 
and the rector of St. James’ suitably 
replied. Tiie singing of the Na
tional Anthem brought a most sue-' 
cessful evening to a close.

Carrol Good of St. George 
Road is paying a visit to relatives 
in Paisley.

There is a great deal of sickness 
on the Hill at present. Mrs. Wills 
of Dundas St. and members, of he- 
family, have been confined to the 
house for a week. Mr. Jno. Hough- 
ting and Private Arthur Tooko have 
been laid up.

Next Sunday is Rally Day in the 
Sunday School at St. James’ when a 
visitor from Toronto, the Rev. R. A.

hnniev°^e Wh0.fe®1 g°0.d'°”e day and Hl^.’ 'S Da^dson of St. Paul's 

n^ Ll f "ieX> 7h0 siniP'y can- Avenue.'has rented owe of his house: 
not get feeling right are urged to , ,, palttv: Ir-ntiv Hamilton, who

-P^Und ? hme8i?»e moves-'in shofr’. . 
phosphate at the drug store. This The i-Wamcn'Si. Institute are ' pre-
will cost very little hut is sufficient „ wr thrhi aDDUal banquet in
to make anyone a real crank on the erandvie-w.i School; :, The Institute is 
subject of internal sanitation.’ doing aig0od worknim-the home life

Just as soap and hot water act on. ob its lAcmbors.- oc »... -
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and «-; ' .■ ■ T . g -■______ i
freshening, so limestone phosphate 
and hot water act on the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels. It is vast
ly more important to bathe on the 
inside than on the outside, because 
the skin pores do not absorb impuri
ties into the blood, while bowel 
pores do.

l imIothers suffering from typhus and 
cholera—for both have appeared in 
the Bulgarian army—and seem quite 
indifferent to the fact. What is the 
matter?

Last night I rode down from Poz- 
har—which is a phonetic rendition 
of the Macedonian spelling—where 
the Serbs hammered the Bulgars 
back inch by inch and ell by ell dur
ing the last month. The ground was 
literally impossible, 
towers over mountain-top. with deep 
gorges running between, 
they were in retreat the Bulgars had 
the choice of positions, and yet 
the Serbians smashed their batteries 
and took their trenches and drove 
them from their positions. But this 
is not a tale of Pozhar. 
story of the valley of death.

tak : g
Dr. Cassell's 
Tablet: I La- -

ending ££25= been through bar
a small furtunv. ship* ain-Oc- *•
hut obtilim-d little or no relief. I yond human enduwmci. hut not <:. , 
became utterly discouraged, and had has nay old trouble returned to bother 
almost given up all hope of Cure. me.”

“SinceSays we can't look or feel right 
with the system full 

of poisons.
Sgt. Mac N: il.

!

;

Millions of folks be.the internally 
now instead of loading their system 
with drugs. “What’s an inside bath?” 
you say. Well, It is guaranteed to 
perform miracles if you could- be
lieve these hot water enthusiasts.

There are vast numbers of men 
and women who immediately upon 
arising in the morning, drink a glass 
of real hot water with a teaspoonful 
of limestone phosphate in it. This is 
a very excellent health measure. It 
is intended to flush the stomaen, 
liver, kidneys and the thirty feet of 
intestines of the previous day’s 
waste, sour ilbe and indigestible 
left over in the body which if not 
eliminated every day, become food 
for the millions of bacteria which 
infest the bowels, the quick result 
is poisons and toxins which are 
then absorbed into the blood causing 
headache, bilious attacks, foul 
breath, bad taste, colds, stomach 
trouble, kidney misery, sleeplessness, 
impure blood and all sorts of ail
ments.

EARL Of ELGIN 
PASSES AWAY

dead, even when
The above is the. frank, clear testimony of a Canadian 
soldier. He has been cured of extremely severe dyspepsia, 
which even the healthful life of the training ground could 
not overcome, and he wishes to tell others that he owes that 

cure to Dr. ÇassclTs Tablets.

Mountain-top

Because

Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets

Was Born in Canada Dur
ing a Time of Great 

Storm and StressIt is the
There Miss

-(fr-lii Valley of Death
Between Pozhar and its neighbor 

lies a deep cleft, along either side of 
which the opposing trenches ran. 
Here the fighting was.of a particu
larly desperate character, for tra
ditional hate gives weight to the 
Bulgar's arm, and the. Serb is fight
ing to regain his despoiled hornff^ 
steads. Trench lengths were taken by- 
butt and bayonet. Over in the west 
the artillery does most of. this work, 
but big guns cannot be pulled over 
mountains until roads have first 
been built. Sometimes the operations 
will, not wait for road-making, 
the midst of this gorge is a length 
of .500 metres where the Bulgarians 
attacked again and again, 
they gave it up. Six hundred of their 
dead lay between the lines.

There came three weeks of quiet 
in the valley of death. The fight had 
swept past its trenches and the two 
armies were battling on the mo\m- 
tahi-top. In the cleft the men guard-

WAS PROUD

Of the Land of His Birth 
For Which His Ances

tors Did Much
Dr. Ot-seil*-- Tablets are Nutritive, Behorativc. Aiwative 

aril .\nti-ti],atiraodic. ami tin: recognised remedy tur
Sleeplessncss 
Anærma 
Kidney Trouble 
Dyspepsia

Specially valuable hr mirsmsr mother* anti during the 
Critical Periods of life.

Sold li\" DrmrgiM: ami titorvkrepvi» tkrougïkmtCànado 
One Tube. 52 ci-ni- -ix lube» for the price ef jffv’e

“I have seen lately what 1 have 
never seen before during the war, ’ 
said Ariel Vargas, the New York 
newspaper man, who is the official 
photographer for the British forces, 
“When we went over 
trenches-we found behind them bod
ies that had literally been dismem
bered by the birds and beasts. They 
had lain there for 
yards from their living comrades. 
There was no possible reason why 
they should not have been, buried.

FREE
SAMPLE. (Mal-nutrition 

wasting Diseases 
Palpitation 
Vital Exhaustion

Nsrvous Breakdown 
Nerve Paralysis 
Infantile Weakness 
Neurasthenia

On receipt of 5
cents to 
mailing and pack
ing.

.free sample will be
-dress Harold F. 
itcl; e Si. To.. Ltd.. 

74. MvO/u! ->i 
•'i oronto.

London, Jan. 18.—Victor Alexan
der Bruce, ninth Earl of Elgin and 
Kincardine, died at Dunfermline 
today. . .

In the course of a lengthy appre
ciation the Times says: “His1 father 
at the time of his birth was Gover- 
,nor-Gencral of Canada, it was a 
time of storm an«l stress. -Throe 
weeks before the son - and heir was 
born (lie government house was 
ini rut and Mon klandsi his residence, 
prepared for siçgjg. Gord . Elgin's 
policy of constitutional impartially 
between the .French, and British .in 
Canada in the end" .was triumphantly 
vindicated. The son was always 
proud of his Canadian birth and 
cherished reoallection of his father’s, 
courage and foresight under cir
cumstances of extreme difficulty. I 
Lord Elgin’s Mother was Lady I 
Lambton, daughter of the first Earl 
of Durham, who was High Commis
sioner in Canada 12 years earlier 
and whose famous report laid the 
foundation for Canadian union and 
self government. '

the Bulgar trcrif'roiid

;i ! one p.

War td’xV 2 cent.?- per tube extra.weeks, thirty î ; ttIn ;
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell's Co.. Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

Finallv
HKiesci'iDiiDie filth 

The Bulgarian trenches I have 
seen are ;n a condition of filth im
possible to describe, 
much as one can write. One might 
hint at their state—one might say 
that their recent inhabitants had ap
parently lived with a slighter regard 
to certain basic needs Cor cleanli
ness than even' some animals obey— 
but it is quite impossible to go far
ther. That this state ot affairs is 
common along the whole Bulgarian 
iront. I am assured by officers who 

-are in a position to speak with auth
ority.

What is the matter—-as the. Serb
ians ask?—Are the Bulgarians of a 
lower moral tone than 
nation itr this war? 
lessening of morale?

The Serbs say that the Bulgar 
soldier alive and well is well treat
ed, but that wounded or sick he -s 
abandoned as heartlessly as though 
he were an old horse turned out to 
die by the roadside. They say that 
the Bulgarians have always 
tested a desregard for human suffer
ing that is on a par with that of 
wolves. If there is a sick Bulgarian 
by the roadside, they say, no other 
Bulgar will ever go near him. if 
the others are asked to help, they 
give as an explaining 
their resfusal that:

"The man is sick.”

J. S. Hamilton & Co.That is as

Ecm PCAtE NEWS

.Bim{/>rlâWlaT 'Etfir AxT-nue-S. 8. 
nexfSlintiayV, VT-. .... ...

tar8.'1>,;ms*kffc ' rtr'vcry ill at ln?r 
home 'off thc'-Wvmrftbn Redd.

Ladieè’ ÂiiFÜeld 'a"thimble tea 
at the 'Wme’tif Mid. Cullen, Wej- 
nesday.11”1’1'

Thursday ejrëning', Mrs. Dover.-xux 
and. Mrs?.' Deagle’S class go to- the 
Children’s SHelfef •'to provide en- 
te$tini6eitJftfrnQlfe inmates.

Miss' iH'èïdn,”,knd Miirlal Smith 
spent Sunday In the city.

Mrs. f1.' ’Snÿcfer is* in Toronto.
Mr. Murray Sniith is oh the sick

Canadian Wine Manufacturers. Brantford(Fr
.Di

the□0 Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept 16The “ BETTER ” Shoe

SHOT IP HOUSE.
Philadelphia, Jan. 19.^-A detec

tive named Kelly, employed by a 
private agency, who has been doing- 
duty at 52G0 Walnut street, where 
Harry K. Thaw attempted suicide 
last week, became hysterical to-day 
and shot up the house. When the 
police arrived he was in a semi-Con- 
scious condition and was taken to a 
hospital. The police say he claimed 
that some one had struck him and 
that he then began shooting. Kelly 
told the police that he heard a knock 
on a window and then was struck 
witli a. beer bottle. Scratches and 
blood were found on him. Accord
ing to the police, Kelly was sent to 
the house to guard it in the absenca 
of the family, who have left the 
place temporarily.

Store pi

Many persons think that we cannot sell them 
direct from our Wine House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
our “S<. Augustinean excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5J>0 for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1.80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your friends with 
pure juice of the grape.

THE WAR any other 
Or is there a Under the huspices of thé Natural 

History section of the B. C. Moun
taineering Club, Mr. J. Davidson, 
F.L.S., is giving lectures at the Uni
versity, Vancouver.

Farmers of Otter Point, 
passed a resolution opposing the es
tablishment of a civic abbatoir.

AGAINST -
Jack Frost

list.
the B.C.,Sergt. Tear is visiting at 

home of Mr. S. Davidson.
mani-

VANESSA
I From our own correspondent) 
Frank Robinson is ill with pneu- 

lhonia in Paris, at the home of Mr. 
Wm. Marsaw.

Allen Bartholomew’s body was 
brought here for burial on Thurs
day.

| To Remove Dandruff 11
Get a 25-cent bottle of Danderine 

at any drug store, pour a little Into 
your hand and rub well into the 
scalp with the finger tips. By morn
ing most, if not all, of . this awful 
scurf wiH have disappeared. - Two 
or three applications will destroy

Will be speedily 
brought to a close if 
you clad yourself in 
the proper armor.
Y es, Preparedness is 
the word, for Jack 
Frost is well armed 
and deals out a var
iety of ammunition in 
the form of cold rain, 
snow, sleet and hail, 
forced along by high- 
powered winds and 
accompanied by bit
ing frost and produc
ing heavy casualties.

BUT—we can sup
ply a very important 
part of your armour, 
viz, .WÀRM FOOT
WEAR.

Just what you will 
need depends upon 
how much you are ex
posed to the enemy. 
Talk it over with us 
at an early date.

reason for

J. S. Hamilton & Co.Mrs. S. Harling, of Wheatley is 
visiting (relatives in this place.

Wm. and Mrs. Crow and W. West 
of Brantford, spent Sunday with H. 
F. and Mrs. Henry.

Norman and Mrs. Ferris, spent 
Sunday with J. P. and Mrs. Henry.

' Geo. and Mrs. Robinson have been
her

CATHCARTMorale- is Breaking 
But that testimony may be with

held as the .evidence of the Bulgare’ 
bitterest enemy. What seems more 
likely is that the Bulgarians morale 
is gradually breaking. , Prisoner*- 
captured lately have sworn by theii 
questions and answers that thev 

i know almost nothing of what is 
going on. They do not even know 
what the war is about. Some of 
them have the most absurd explana
tions. They seem a lot of dumb, dri
ven peasants who have been set in 
motion by a power above themsel
ves, ana nave gone on mankiliine in 
a sort oi resignation to the inevit
able. They hold then- ground well 
and charge bravely, and are encoui 
aged by ridiculous stories of suc
cesses told by their officers as we.l 
as by. the fact that their great losses 
of tiie last ftAv weeks have been cov
ered up. But men in their condition, 
fighting without Interest in the quar
rel. and whose only reward can be 
to live through, may conceivably be
come indifferent to positive discom
forts.

CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
44 - 46 DALHOUS1E ST., BRANTFORD(From our own Correspondent) 

Mrs. Weir has returned to Brant
ford after visiting at the parental 
homes.

Miss Pearl Thomas is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Melvin Smith of North- 
field.

!
i/

spending the past week with 
brother’, at Woodstock, attending 
her father, who has been ill.

Mrs: Alfred Hall is some better at 
the time of writing.

Mrs. G. A. Aulseybrook spent one 
day with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
F. T. Lawrason.

Mr. J. Ç. Weir attended the fun
eral of the late Charles Huffman cf 
Brantford on Wednesday last.

Mr. Van Horne of Burford Is vis
iting his daughter, Mrs. John Chant.

Mrs. Bert Sibbick of Colley Pond, 
and Mrs. Wallace of Calgary spent 
Thursday the su est of Mrs. Aulsey
brook.

Mrs. Francis is spending a week 
with her son in Brantford.

Mr. Richard Secord is confined to

GOOD 
SKATING

5^»
LWinter hard on daisy

The winter season Js^a hard one 
He is more or less

<5I ;;
on the baby, 
confined to stuffy, badly ventilated 

It is so often stormy that
’ ?!
:rooms.

the mother does not get him out in 
the fresh air as often as she should. 
He catches colds which rack his 
little system; his stomach and bow
els get out of order and he becomes 
peevish and cross. To guard against 
this the mother should keep a box 
of Baby's own Tablets in the house. 
They regulate the stomach and bow
els and break up colds, 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 2 5 cents a box from the Dr. Will
iams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. 

---------------------

! ? :
:

is possible only with good skates, well shar
pened and strong, well fitted Hockey Shoes. 
For good Hockey Skates, the Automobile 
and Starr Models arc the ones used by most 
professional and amateur skaters. These 
skates with the well-known Ames-Holden 
Hockey Shoes will make a perfect outfit for 
anyone.

’
<

We Have a Complete 
Stock of Hockey Sticks 
Skating Straps, Ankle 
Supports, Etc.

!the house with mumps.
Miss Hazel Aulseybrooke 

tained a few friends on Friday even
ing.

■enter- ; --
I : : fThey are

■ -Miss Sarah Reid is not improving 
as fast as her many friends would

: i :
>It becomes a horse of a different 

color when the Bulgarian officers are 
considered. The trench conditions ! 
have hinted at 
tempted to describe them nor to do 
more than indicate their extent— 
must be placed directly r.t the door 
of the officers. And if the morale of 
the officer is falling, the needle 
points to a serious break in the 
morale Of, the German officers. It is 
known that the -Bulgarian army haS- 
been Well stiffened with good Ger
man troops, white the commissioned 
branch-of the -service hag been kept 
up to its job by a liberal admixture 
of German officer". Onlv yesterday 
I read an ausweis, found on the body 
of a dead German here on Pozhar, 
which contained the routine direc- 

I tions for a party oi ninety German 
j officers and men who came 'o join 
the Bulgars on a special commis
sion.

: iwish.
i i 1

<■I have not at- 5•KOLOMCiS>-—- : i :GROCERIES Ol&OeoL ! . » Skates Ground, 
Best in the City

! I:

IW61UN6 Y B,ELTZS
- -2 Cans Corn...

2 Cans Peas.. .
3 lb. Figs............
20 lb. Bag G. Sugar..... .$1.65 
Large Prunes, 1er lb... ... 15c

Teas Are Going Up

All Skates or Shoes 
Purchased From Us Will 

Be Fitted Free

25c -•
: :25c x‘>r-

if-
'■O/, ^ a»*#
Kronstadt'

10 c « •1.25c j : il
i ’ • :
!f-i

P’"'-! >

iWAtieu j ylv.
£P.t BfRtAoV’X 

StoOKSflANI -

-

! A

We have a quantity at the old 
prices— *

C.J. MITCHELL35c - 40c - 50c ■ •

= :9%SHOE CO. 1
« ■ OSSsEo,»"
ÇjyyPLOEscK.v,
RfUTm '4 n i ^
WwtSw. Bucharest st *_________

THE JBATTLELINE IN ROUMANIA

i II:

T. E. Ryerson & Co. uIILM1 80 DALHOUS1E STREET122 COLBORNE ST.
Bell Phone 474. ru+t Telephone 148 Temple Building20 Market Street

Phones 820, 188.
Children Cry
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Starvation
German

An Intimate Observer r 
as They are and

%
,p. >1. \ ttiKler hi<*l, who h 

t ho . I nit« 
sivtcen mom

just i-cmmo/l to.
States, alter a 
sojourn in (he heart of (If 
many, tells the New York Eve 
ing Sim the real conditions 
that country. The writer nv< 
(iiKt worked in Germany und 
rlreu instances which l-elievi 
him of surveillance and nuule 
possible lor him (o see tin 
as they actually were, 
article follows:

r

--fr—
Germany wants peace—and 

must have it at once-—because 
German people are starving. 
German Government wants pi 
because the German people are el 
oring for peace.

1 am not making these statenk
as a journalist, lor I am nol 
journalist, in times of peace a jo 
alist, as a trained observer, is- ; 
position to see or seek facts and 
port far more thoroughly and i 
r-iently than a civilian obser 
but in time of war in Germany 
journalist is a poor person to 
seek and report even the sligh 
portions of facts.

The foreign journalists in C 
many live in hotels, converse v 
waiters, receive favors from ti 
ranking officials and report w 
the censor wishes them to rep 
/Consequently as chroniclers of v 
facts they are poor mediums,

I enteted Germany on the 1 
day of August, 1915. and left 
about seven weeks ago»

I lived in Germany nearly ft 
teen months; I travelled in Germ] 
as far south as the Swiss front 
and 1 went through many hards* 
like an average German.! would n 
been taken to be a German hat 
not been for the fact that 
young man to do at large witl 
being in the Held gray. Only crip 
are allowed to go ahoui 
vilian costume.

Neither did f trayed throug 
Germany as a spy. i went to 
many because it is well-known 
Holland that Germany wants i 
tradesmen. I am a journeyman c 
positor and was working at 
trade while I was taking a ooi 
in philology at-the Amsterdam 
iversity. I thought here was a
i’vJlr0r,tUnity t0 a,tend a Berlin 
iversity and work at
ficSehtiYin a tierlin newspaper 
fice. I knew Germany was not 
lous to obtain students for the U 
nlic»»-°f Berlin' 80 when I made
Genera°]ninSAthei tierman Con 
elarll ih Amster,|am I simplv

- flared the second part of 
m wlsKing to go to Berlin.

T Ohio- rh“pe»e.
ÜSÿPY en,earedPA1-x,tra-cehrap

ou me that Germany d‘
tooth ami nail with several mig 

A!'1 al't>rna,-hf‘d the Cern 
îh» ner <11ty’ Aix-la-Chapelle w 
the Germans call Aachen 
see evidences of a mightv ,-onl 
between the Teutons and the !

World. But not until | rea 
D wn?ma?y fll(l 1 grasp this hon 

then r *teen monlhs 'WO, and e il , per,man-v was bleeding. ; 
was bleeding; she

uUi she was bleeding j 
Shortly before I left Germany I s 
symptoms which unmistakably 
me to believe that she would hi 
white.

When I entered Germany sixt 
months ago, only m -at and br 
cards were issued. About six we 
later Oct. 3, 1615—the pot 
cards were issued. Two weeks It 
sugar and milk cards were issii 

• There are maiiy other food items] 
which cards have been issued, 
cause these items cannot be obts 
ed at any price.

When I left Berlin the price 
eggs was 9 cents per egg in Am] 
can feioney, while

;i in

in ihe

my trai

my ob

was at

I hega

was bleeding

the fresh 
brought as high as 20 cents per 

When I entered Germany 
weighed 120 pounds. I made g 
money, saved none, and my pri 
tion was not attributed to "lack 
funds; it was the quality and qm 
Ity of the food that I was permit 
to obtain that told effectively on 
health.

Yes, Germany is starving. Shi 
starving en masse, and for that i 
son she may be able to tolerate 
privations a little longer.

On reaching Aix-la-( ha pelle I i 
informed. Jhat L must—submit to 
two-hour rigid personal search i 
examination. Not only the linings 
my copt ÿere ripped open and 
heels of my shoes removed and 
placed and the soles of my sh 
slashe#*and .replaced, but even 
white liden was examined by a < 
tain X-ray process. I advise all pi 
pective political agents and spies 
to coneéàl anything on their [ 
sons. I assert that nothing can p 
by the German authorities, 
white paper is not allowed to 
through. Even my family phi 
graph was taken away from me. 
anyone wishes to send to Gernj; 
or out of Germany anything im pi 
ant, it is safer to send it throi 
the regular mail route.

Germait Mar Signs.
When finally I was permitted 

proceed the first thing that attrac 
my attention was the numer 
signs warning alt Germans to 
careful in converging with stra 
ers. OÉè of these huge signs rea

“Germans, call the attention 
the police to any person whom : 
might suspect, and be careful w 
conversing with strangers.”

I do not believe I will 
able to forget my first impressio 
the Aix-la-Chappelle 
scenes. Later during my long s 
in Germany I have seen 
tifhes more horrible, hut by the 
had got Used to them, 
sickened me. The station was cro 
ed with women—every
black—-either waiting for their d 
ones return from I lie front or « 
there to bid them —they were

E
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COINS WHICH SAVED CANADIAN 
SOLDIER’S LIFE 

These three coins in the money belt 
of Pte. Stanley Milligan undoubt
edly saved the Canadian lad’s life 
when he was liberally sprayed 
with shrapnel while attacking the 
Hun trenches. Some of the other 
pieces of shrapnel lodged in his 
hip, but the part of the shell was 
kept out by the coins.

*♦*> t-v-e-t-v-v'i. : v> w-v-rv< vv-e-Ci
•*

:: Music and
Drama

NEWS OF THE STAGE
At the Grand

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA 
THE next examination for the entry of 

Naval Cadets will be held at the examina
tion centres of the Civil Service Commis- 

had interpreted her demand. Did sion in May, 1917, successful candidates 
! she tell them she meant dollars in- Joining the College on or about 1st Aug- 
! stead of pounds? That still remains puPp to the by' the
ail open question, but suffice to say, : Secretary, Civil Service 
immediately after the transaction j Ottawa, from whom bÿink entry forms 
Miss Williams became the owner cl' can now be obained. . „
a fine niece of Los Aneeles real es- Candidates for the examination in May a une piece oi l,os Angeles ieai es next must be beween the age8 of four.
tate. teen and sixteen on the 1st July, 1917.

Further details can be obtained on ap
plication to the undersigned.

G. J. DESBARATS, C. M. G 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa, November 28, 1916. 

Unauthorized publication of this •adver
tisement will not be paid for.

Mon and horses without number, 
battleships, aeroplanes, great Zep
pelins dropping bombs, and all that 
goes to make a great war spectacu
lar is to be seen in the.massive mill-
tary spectacle “Self Defence,” which HOW KATHLYN WILLIAMS 
comes to the Grand Opera House,
under the auspices of the 21 Dili Baft. The story ot how Kathlyn Williams ; 
band. And not only that, but they cam t0 pm-chase her first piece oi 
are presented in such a manner as Los Angeles real estate was related 
to lea\e the spectator in a daze after j)US^in Farnum and several other 
the whirl of- stirring events such as studio friends recently by the Mo- 
are brought forth in this most tell- osco-Paramount film star and fif
ing and inspiring story. In one in—j-forded considerable amusement
stance in this spectacle, tfie specta
tor is take, up 2500 feet in an aero
plane, from 
gaze down o

INTERESTING ITEMS FOR ALL FOLLOWERS 
OF THE DRAMA, SPOKEN AND SCREENED

BECAME A TAX FAYKlt

Commission,

On returning from Bear Valley, 
where scenes for “A Son of Erin," 
a Pallas production for the 
mount program, were taken, Dustin 
Farnum and a company of players 
stopped for supper at the home of 
a preacher who always 

, his guests to say a verse of Scripture 
before a meal.

among her listeners.
A native of Butte, Mont., Miss 

'-which distance, he can Williams naturally always 
>ver twénty-âve' miles of ahe knew something about mining, 

battle-front. In another does he wit- in fact -her knowledge of mines | 
ness a “Zepp” raid at twilight; the around Butte was such as to enable | 
only photographs, it is said, to have her to tell where the boundaries 
been ever presented of a real air- 0f the different mines lay. One day 
ship raid. Again, does he witness it occurred to her that a small frac- 
great seige guns actually firing shots tion of a mining claim which lay be- 
costing eleven hundred dollars a tween two of the big mines might 
shot at a target miles away; sees be valuable. This piece of ground 
machine guns in operation pouring was left unclaimed as apparently no 
forth a rain of death at. the rate of one attached any importance to tt. 
hundreds of shots per minute; sees except herself. After locating this 
the ruin and havoc created by the claim it was known among her 
effect of the ponderous projectiles friends as “Kathlyn’s Folly.” Un- 
which have left nothing but pulver- daunted, she held on to it and in. 
ized ruins in their wake. All this time secured title to the ground, 
and more too does the spectator wit- As time passed it developed that 

in the telling of the , story of an offshoot of a big vein passed
through this-piece of ground and as 
the larger mines became entangled 
In a law suit over apex rights, U 
gave value to this fractional claim.

At this time Miss Williams, who 
had just returned from Europe, re
ceived a cable from an English Com
pany which read: 
price on “Kathlyn’s Folly?” 
Williams reply was: “Will take a 

. , W1 . .. .. . thousand.” Shortly thereafter she
most faultless and captivating order. was surprjsed to receive a draft for 
Fredericks and Palmer present "A $4,850.00 for her claim, this being 
Vaudeville Collision,” a comedy act the equivalent of 1,000 pounds ste- 
whieh elicits much laughter and wins ling forWhich the English company 
the popularity and applause it de
serves from the audience. The noted

Para-
felt that

demanded ✓
Everyone obligedr" 

the preacher except one of the cow
boys. When it came his turn he 
scratched his head, gazed at the 
ceding and drawled: “1 pass.”

FAVORED NATIONAL SERVICE
By Courier Leased Wire.

Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 18.— The 
Labor convention here last night re
fused to pass a resolution censuring 
the members of the executive ot the 
Canadian Trades and Labor Con
gress for agreeing to ,the._,natlonal 
service registering scheme. >,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A S TO R I A

ness 
"Self Defence."

THE HHANT
A nevelty singing and dainty bal

let dancing act is that presented by 
the Pelrowna Trio heading the 
week-end bill at the Brant Theatre. 
The number is one of the greatest 
asthetic "beauty and charm, the 
dancing of the artistes being of the

"What is your 
Miss

I

screen star Mae Murray in her latest 
feature production “The Plow Girl,, f 
adds fresh laurels to her long list 
of dramatic triumphs upon the f 
screen. The fifth esisode of the ? 
thrilling new serial “The Shielding j Says Cream Applied in Nostrils 
Shadow,” continues to hold the at- * Relieves Head-Colds at Once, 
tention of all, while Bud Fisher's 
cartoon comedy depicting the latest 
antics-of the renouned Mutt and 
Jeff area source of spontaneous and 
never-falling mirth to all.

?

-Î STOP "CATARRH! OPEN
NOSTRILS AND HEAD !

:

»«a*i9H9i*|M|**aii|H9f,9.,9M|t,
If your nostrils are clogged and yoyr ; 

head is stuffed and you can’t breathe j 
freely because of a cold or catarrh, just 
get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
at any drug store. Apply a little of 

Ttannxr irrr r i-n this fragrant, antiseptic cream intoBy Courier ,1»™, LED ^
Loudon, Jan. 18,-Baron Gorell, S* S

major of artillery, was killed in ac- h-n mucous membrane and you get in- 
tion on Jan. 16, according to The stunt relief.
Times. He was awarded the Dis- Ah! how good it feels. Y"our nos- 
tinguished Service Order only a trils are open, your head is clear, no 
short time ago. more hawking, snuffling, blowing;

Baron Gorell/ who wjis the sec- more headache, dryness or struggling 
ond to bear The title, was educated for breath. Fly’s Cream Balm is just 
at Trinity College, Oxford and at what sufferers from head colds and civ 
Harvard University. Before the war tilth need, 
he was prominent as a barrister, 
and for three years a member of the 
Royal Commission on Divorce and 
Matrimonial

no

It’s a delight.

Causes, publishing 
a summary of the commission’s re
ports.

BANK STATEMENT 
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Jan. 18.-—The weekly 
statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes:

Total reserve, increased, £836,- 
000; circulation, decreased, £185,- 
000; bullion, increased, F650.726; 
other securities, decreased £3,202,- 
000; other deposits, increased, £7,- 
451.000; public deposits, increased, 
£1,795,000; notes reserve,, increas
ed, £869,000; government securities, 
increased, £13,610,000.

The proportion of the bank’s re
serve to liability this week is 18.90 
per cent.; last week it was 19.40 per 
cent.

DA
comes to you in bags and cartons filled at the Refinery by 
automatic machinery. It is never touched 
you get it pure—and you get the genuine 
name appears on every package.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.

i or exposed, so 
Redpath, for theRate of discount, 5 1-2 per cent.

The soil of the coast at British 
Columbia is splendid for flax grow
ing according to W. O. Barbour, of 
the Belfast Thread Manufactures ‘

» 14

Made in one grade only—the highest !2 end S lb. Carton»—
10,20,50 end 100 lb. Bags.

' I

I
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Per gallon Imperial Measure P.O.B. 
... Brantford.

In 5 gallon kegs, per gallon ..
In cases, 12 reputed quarts ...
Per gal $1.20 ’
......... $1.50

$1.50
$2.00

$1.30
$1.50
$1.50
$2.25
$2.50
$2.50
$2.75
$3.25

Cases 1 doz. qts. $17.00. Cases 24 qts.

*“ST. AUGUSTINE”
DRY CATAWBA (Hock) j 
SWEET CATAWBA . $1.80 

. .5.50 
12 requted qts $4.00 
“ “ 5.00

CONCORD AND PORT 
TWO STAR PORT 
SHERRY

in cases

5.00
Fine Old

CLARET, "Chateau Pelce"-- 
MEDOC 

ST JULIEN, 
BURGUNDY
OLD PORT—King Edward 

Extra Od Canadian 
St. Augustine Inv’d 
Old ’95
Crusader Invalid 

CHAMPAGNE “L’Empereur,

6.00

4.50
5.00
5.00
6.00
6.50
6.50
7.00
8.00

Starvation Prompts
German Peace Overtures pes urn

Yn Intimate Observer Tells of German War Conditions 
as They are and Tie diets Her Downfall

\
V. M. Vandev Kiel, wno ha.s 

t nit mi
ther saying good-bye nor good-luck. 
Many of (he women were crying 
loudly. The women all looked pale 
and were hollow-cheeked. There 
worn very few of them in that sta- j 
tion who (lid not ' wear black. It i

just returned to. tne.
Mates, alter a sixteen months 
sojourn in the heart* of 
many, tells-,the New York Even
ing Sun the real conditions in 
mat country. The writer uvea 

1 uid worked in Germany under 
cirmimslanres which relieved 
him of surveillance and made it 
possible lor him to see tilings 
as they actually were, 
article follows:

Relieves Sourness, Gas, Heartburn, 
Dyspepsia In Five 

Minutes.

1 nr, lr ml lil-e e . \ Sour- KfiKSy. Upset Stomach, illdi-
Another thing that forced itself'"®: | fh^foo 1 dySpep?iifi: when
to my attention was that the maj- itha fo.od. you ea ‘ermeutsinto gases 
ority of the war-cripples were young !and sU,l)born limbs: your head aches 
men. And that was sixteen months iind you <eel s,ck a,ld miserable, that 
ago. Today the scenes are indescrib- Is when you realize the magic iu 
able. Fotfr months ago I saw hund- Pape’s Diapepsin. It makes all stom- 
reds of 18-year-old war cripples in ach misei'y vanish in five minutes, 
the suburbs of Berlin. For military your stomach is in a continuous
reasons these youths are secreted revolt-—if you can't get it regulated, 
from the observation of the metro- Please, for your sake, try Pape’s Dia- 
politan districts. pepsin. It’s so needless to have a bad

Germany is Cracking. stomach—make your next meal a
Germany _s cracking and crack- favorite food meal, then take a lit- 

ing. Germany’s foundation stones tie Diapepsin. There will not be any 
are being eaten hollow by the wrr distress—eat without fear. It’s be
am! she will come down with a cause Pape’s Diapepsin “really does” 
crash. Her utter collapse is at regulate weak, out-of-order stomachs 
hand. Germany is training her sev- that gives it its millions of sales 
enteen-year-old boys for active ser- nually.
vice next spring. About three weeks opt-, r.rt,, „„„„ „ „ ,
before I left Germany [ saw a group .nianens’ from fnv , T-
of fifty or so ot these youths who ?he Purest ®
were slightly wounded and who ,
were being marched to a -suburban ., . e known. It almost like magi j
rest. I’again say, Germany will soon u 1K ,a sc*entmc, harmless and
collapse. Six months ago jshe start- PleasaBt stomach preparation which 
ed to train all hoys from the ages of tl’Hly belongs in every home.
12 to 16. These are not hoy scouts.
Germany is training all her boys 
militarily. They are subjected to 
the regular military ruier. They are 
being trained by regular military in
structors. After school hours they 
form into companies and go through 
rigid training of from two to four 
hours per day. They wear the regu
lation uniform with the exception of 
the steel helmet. I have known sev
eral instances when overgrown boys 
of 16 years of age have been forced 
into classes of 17 and 18 years of

Ger

ms

Germany wants peace—and she 
must have it at once—because the 
German people are starving.
German Government wants peace 
because the German people are elam-

The

oring for peace.
I am not making those statements 

as a journalist, for I am not a 
journalist. In times of peace a journ
alist, as a trained observer, is in a 
position to see or seek facts and re
port far more thoroughly and effi
ciently than a civilian observes, 
hut in time of war in Germany the 
journalist is a poor person to see, 
seek and report even the slightest 
portions of facts.

The foreign journalists iu Ger
many live in hotels, converse with 
waiters, receive favors from high 
ranking officials and report what 
the censor wishes them to report. 
Consequently as chroniclers of vital 
facts the>' are poor mediums.

1 entered Germany on the 17th 
day of August, 1916. and left it 
about seven weeks ago*

1 lived in Germany nearly four
teen months"; 1 travelled in Germany 
as far south as the Swiss frontier, 
and 1 went through many hardships 
like an average German.1 would have 
been taken to be a German had <t 
not been for the fact that. 1 am tro 
young man to pe at. large without 
being in the field gray. Only cripples 
are allowed to go about in 
vilian costume.

Neither did I traved throughout 
Germany as a spy. i went to Ger- 
"la"/ because it is well-known in 
Holland that Germany wants men 
'adesnien. l am a journeyman com

positor and was working at my 
1taadaw1hUe 1 waR taking a course
in Philology at-the Amsterdam Un
iversity. i thought here

an-

stomach relief

Wed in Black 
to Set Fashion

New York. Jan.. 19.—When Miss 
Eleanor Elinger, fashion model, and 
Ora Cne, designer of hats and gowns
are married in St. Vincent de Paul’s 
church on January 20 they will 
break all wedding traditions in that 
they will wear black from head to 
foot.age.

The German station scenes are 
tragic and horrible; it would be too 
cruel of me to describe them in full 
detail, hut the spectacle a strang-v 
gels on entering a German city is 
still worse. The people on the streets 
appear as though the life is out of 
them. They look like walking skele- 

For the first few weeks I felt

“1 shall wear a black suit, black 
shirt, black collar and black gloves," 
the. prospective bridegroom announ
ced yesterday at: Miss Klinger’s home 
229 West Seventy-eighth street 
“Our wedding breakfast, served by a 
black servant, will consist of black
berry cocktails, black bass, 
bread, black coffee and other black 

We shall leave for our 
Black Diamond

the ci-

blaclctons.
sick of soul end body.

delicacies, 
honeymoon on the 
Express."

A Living Morgue.
The city fof Aix la-Cliapelle even 

tlu n resembled a living morgue, fill
ed with crippled soldiers, cave; nous- 
eyed men, women, children, black- 
garbed widows, parks of magdalencs 
who roamed the streets, crowds that 

This was sixteen 
months ago. To-day it is ten times 
worse, but I had gotten used to these 
scenes—tragic scenes—-and by the 
time I left Berlin everything appear
ed ‘o me is the matter of fact, every 
day atmosphere, yospitals, public 
schools, public buildings and even

buildings
have been taken by the Government. 
But what does it matter? Such no 
longer excite pathos in one’s heart. 
With all the Germans, I. tor., re
garded these things as to be the part 
of the regular process—the con
ducting of the war! -, ;

If one’s sympathy or interest could 
•end here it would be well and good, 
good for the authorities; good for 
the German people themselves.. But 
there is a menace staring them 'all 
in the eye—both the German Gov
ernment and the German people 
They are not well nourished. They 
are losing weight. Rich and poor 
are suffering. Money can here and 
there obtain food by bribing tiie 
butcher or the butter seller, ’ but 
money cannot procure double food 
cards.
on ration and the ration has been 
reduced to the siege conditions. My 
bread card lasted only till Thurs
day morning; I could finish up with 
my meat card about Tuesday, my 
butter card would under ordinary 
conditions, last about eight meals. 
Practically, I was short of thirteen 
meals per week, I mean meals wlth- 

The only foodstuff for

Mr. Cue and the bride-to-be say 
they want to show the world some
thing new in weddings; also, black 
weddings will prove cheaper for so
ciety than the usual kind, as black 
clothes are always serviceable.

Following the ceremony Mr. and 
Mr$. Cne will leave for .the West, 
where Mr. Cne will Initiate the 
brush cities into the mysteries of 
modern millinery.

“Art is simplicity and proportion,” 
he explained. “With four yards of 
silk I can dress any woman in four 
minutes," and from a table napkin 
he fashioned a “corsage," while the 
Sunday section of a newspaper pro
vided material for hat trimming. The 
prospective vMrs. Cne was non-com
mittal when asked if she expected to 
exceed the four-minute 
limit set by Mr. Cne.

Mr. Cne has given the use of pow
der by women much thought. Here 
are his instructions concerning the 
proper way to use powder:

"First look in a glass and discover 
the defects. ‘Woman know thyself’ 
was good done.

“Don’t powder your nose if it's 
too big for your face. In that case 
powder the cheeks well.

“If the face is slender nut powder 
near the ears: it makes for plump
ness.

WAS Î1 rqvji
opportunity to attend a Berlin L'u-
niehi's® and W7k at my trade—
li1£hts,-7,u a tierlin newspaper of- 
lice. I knew Gçrmany was not
ersitv°or0Rair S,udents lor the Univ- 
ersity of Berlin, so when I made
Plicahon to the German 
General in Amsterdam 
dared the second 
in wishing to

never laugh!anx-

ap-
Consui- 

I simply de
part of m.v object 

go to Berlin. 
t , . "** la Chapelle.

nSiSp»
foes 4*'1 ,"aii with ^veral mighty

£“•« *to®ESLS8.<*SS
the Germans call Aachen. I began to
>etw7ieZ\°( ;l ,nieh,y conflict 
oetween the Teutons and the rest 
of the,world. rî„.t not uati, , £ 
od Germany did 1 grasp this horror 
henaSGS,S?teen months aff°- and even

was bfeedfo?y *** blee(linK. She 
was bleeding; she was bleeding pro-
Shnrd' a11» she was blee<ting ml 
Shortly before I left Germany t 
symptoms which 
me to believe that 
white.
m«y*Len 1 enterecl Germany sixteen 
months ago, only m.-at and bread 
“Ï issued. About six weeks
ater Oct. 3, lsifi—the potato 

cards were issued. Two weeks later 
sugar and milk cards were issued.
There are many other food items for 
which cards have been issued, be
cause these items cannot be obtain
ed at any price.

When I left Berlin the price of 
eggs was 9 cents per egg in Ameri
can money, while the fresh eggs 
brought as high as 20 cents per egg.

When 1 entered Germany I 
weighed 120 pounds. I made good 
money, saved none, and my priva
tion was not attributed to lack of come 
funds; it was the quality and quant
ity of the food that I was permitted 
to obtain that told effectively on my ! 
health.

Yea, Germany is starving. She is 
starving en masse, and for that rea
son she may be able to tolerate her 
privations a little longer.

On reaching Aix-la-Chapelle 1 was By Courier Leased Wire, 
informed. Jhat L tutieU—submit to a New York, Jan. 19.—News was 
two-hour rigid personal search and received this morning of the death 
examination. Not only the linings of i 0f Gishopseourt, Aberdeen, Scotland, 
my cojtf jvere ripped open and the j yesterday, of the Right Rev. Dr. An- 
heels of my shoes removed and re- , thony Mitchell, bishop of Aberdeen 
placed and the soles of my shoes ; and Orkney since 1912. Death was 
slashed-and .replaced, but even my due to injuries suffered in a fall, 
white linen was examined by a cer- Bishop' Mitchell was well known 
tain X-ray process. I advise all pros- , America, having come here in 
pective political agents and spies not
to coAcëàl anything on their per- ’ d on the history of Scotland,
sons. I assert that nothing can pass , nctnher
hy the German authorttle. E”n I , 8”° BI,hoî Mttcheil w.= nrdain'ei

ssyrts-Ssss*graph was taken away from me. If Tatteis Lora a„, r-hufeh in 
anyone wishes to send to Germany , "H’story of the Episcopa

Scotland.” “Story ot tlie Chu:cli in 
Scotland," and “Biographical Studies 
in Scottish Church History."

sage

tlic Berlin University

dressing

saw
unmistakably led 

she would bleed
>

The whole German nation is

“If the face is fat put powder as 
far away from the ears as possible.

"Don’t try to imitate a marshmal
low."

Do Not Want 
Women Lawyersout butter, 

which cards have not been issued is 
fish. But I found fish meals expen
sive and not nourishing. Germany 
is fast caving in and the crash will 

suddenly and unexpectedly.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Jan. 19.—Women will 
not be permitted to practice law in 
England if tiie lawyers can prevent 
them. At a meeting yesterday of 
the General Council of the Bar, over 
which Attorney-General 
Smith presided, a resolution asking 
the general council to “consider a 
report upon the desirability of mak
ing provision for the admission of 
duly qualified women to the pro
fession” was overwhelmingly de
feated.

Bishop Dead
Sir F. E.After Fall

to deliver lectures on theo- lit NAILED
Britain Denies German Cal

umny Concerning Neu
trality of Belgium

or out of Germany anything import- 
anl. it is safer to send it through 
111-- regular mail mute.

German War Signs.
When finally I was permitted to 

proceed the first thing that attracted 
my attention was the numerous 
signs warning dll Germans to be 
careful! in conversing with strang
ers. OSe of these huge signs read:

“Germans, call the attention of 
Hie police to any person whom you 
might suspect, and be careful when 
conversing with strangers."

I do not believe I will ever he 
able to forget my first impression of 

station war 
scenes. Latec (luring my long stay 
in Germany I have seen scenes ten 
Hmes more horrible, hut hy then I 
had got used to them. The sights 
sickened me. The station was crowd
ed with women—-every one in 
hlaek—either waiting for their dear 
ones return from the front, or were 
there to bid them—they were nei-

London, Jan. 18.—A Foreign Of
fice communication issued yesterday, 
referring to the statement in the 
German note of January 12, to neu
trals, in effect: "It is known that in 
1887 the British Government was 
determined not to oppose on these 
conditions the claiming of 
right of way through Belgium," says 
this statement is absolutely devoid 
of foundation, and is categorically 
denied.

iifim

i
the

i he Aix-Ia-Chappelle
V

BULGARIAN DEAD 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, Jan. 1-8, via London. 
—Dr. Vladoff, a former chief of the 
Macedonian movement, has died in 
Sofia of cancer, a despatch from the 
Bulgarian capital to-day announces.
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J.S. HAMILTON & CO’S WINE PRICE LIST

ii

i
#

QUANTITIES—No sale less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen reputed 
quarts. Casegjan be assorted. Five gallon kegs $1.00 and returnable. 
Cases of pints.

$1.00 extra. Terms cash. These prices include war stamps.
*“St. Augustine." our registered Brand of Communion and Invalid’s 

Wine.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
Wine Manufacturers

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE STREET.
BRANTFORD ONTARIO

• THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, JANUARY 19,1917. " NINE
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Many women think they are saving money by buy
ing cheap tea, forgetting that it is not the cost per pound 
but the cost per cup that determines a tea’s economy.

Y ou may pay 5 or 10 cents more per pound for Red Rose 
Tea than for common tea. But because Red Rose Tea is a 
blend of Indian-Assam teas with Ceylons, consisting of the choice 
tender shoots and buds—the parts of the tea plant that yield 
the largest amount of liquor and the finest flavor—one-third less is 
required in the pot to make the same number of cups.

The cost per cup between Red Rose Tea and common tea 
is then practically the same. But the flavor—what a difference!

And this distinctive and 
delightful flavor and rich 
strength is protected by the 
Red Rose sealed package. 
No air, odors or dust can get 
in to injure Red Rose Tea’s 
splendid quality and economy.

Order a package from 
your grocer,

In sealed packages only.
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Now, however, as our big stock of woolens is exhausted, our ability to 
maintain our old price closes, and we will have to announce a new price for Tip 
Top Tailors made-to-measure clothes. It will be as little as we can possibly 
help, but it will be an increase nevertheless.

e * -,
Before announcing the new price, we believe it only fair to give all out

customers one week to order more clothes at the old price—hence we make this 
announcement.

Remember, only one week longer at $15. If you need a new suit or over
coat, it’s your last opportunity at this price. An announcement of our new 
price will appear in the newspaper next Friday.

. \ i •.-1£

k V
«

\ .n

r

Fore-warned is fore-armed---and no 
man who heeds this notice and orders 
during the last week that Tip Top 
Tailors’clothes can be bought at $15 
will find himself needing a new suit 

when the new price goes into effect on Saturday, ( January 27)
i; / ' Every man who reads newspapers knows that all commodities have ad- 
vanced in cost—particularly the price of woolens, which advanced 50 to 100 per 
cent, since the war. Every man who reads newspapers also knows that the Tip 

11 r Top Tailors have stuck to their price of $15 in face of the fact that tailors and 
clothing manufacturers raised prices long ago.

When the high cost of wool and the disorganized dye-stuff market struck 
the tailoring trade and forced our competitors to raise prices, we had hundreds 
of thousands of dollars’ worth of woolens stowed away in our big warehouse at 
258 Richmond Street West, Toronto. Our buyer had bought these woolens when 
the buying was “right”—at old prices—consequently as long as the stock lasted 
we have been able to keep our price down to $15.

Read Why We Are 
Compelled to Raise 
Our Price—’

Hffu i>
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THE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE $15 TAILORS IN CANADA
iiiliiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia

ARMING!Ay

:

TIP TOP TAILORS 
to ADVANCE PRICE
Orders Will Be Received 
Only 6 More Days at $15

Every man who wishes to “get in ” before 
price advances must do so before Sat
urday, January 27th.

TIP TOP TAILORS
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txmwLondon as Seen by
a Canadian Woman s*2 -2

R NAM BU CO, VFormer Secretary for Women’s Work of Canad
ian War Contingent Association

Tells Experiences >
\û
*
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USm.
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to visualize—we often- find hard 
i.onnon to-day.

“You can’t, get away from the war 
lor a inlnutn over there,
‘You go out ol'

son a huge bulletin board saying:
" Don t waste electric light 

If you can afford it

No one else returned from Eng- 
■* land has so clearly visualized condi

tions in London as does Mrs. George 
z McLaren Brown, daughter of Mrs. 

John Crerar, ot Hamilton.
Honorary Secretary

secretary or the 
Associa -

she said, 
your door and you

$4*56Si
<Xf fv,mi* T .oven 

It makes it 
more expensive tor the poor.’ ’’

“A little farther along is another 
placard :

“ ‘Do not wasle coal. II makes it 
hard for l he poor.

"Again farther down the street

« /As honorary
Canadian War Contingent 
Itloa in England. Mrs. Brown lias 
been peculiarly in touch with Can
ada as well as with the great puls
ing heart of the war, the past two 
years. And it is only because her 
physical strength gave out after two 

of incessant work in London.
Canada with 

three months to recuperate. Though 
here on sick leave frornYmorous, but 
voluntary duties, Mbs. Brown is con
tinually responding to requests to ad
dress women on the work over there.

As wife, too, of the Canadian rep
resentative of the C.P.R. in London, 
Mrs. Brown through her husband’” 
position, has been very closely in 
touch with Canadians in England. 
For the C.F.R. and its representa
tive in London, has been like a bit 
of home to Canadian lads who found 
themselves at sea in many matters 
in England, and Mr. Brown’s office 
is literally never without a row ol 

their relatives,

WHERE THE GERMAN RAIDER 
OPERATED

The cross shows the region of op
eration of the latest German raid
er off the 'coast of South America.yon see:

" ‘Only eat what is absolutely ne
cessary. Remember the poor?’

“Here you do not have to get oui 
of your bed perhaps two or three 
times in the night because of Zep
pelins.
sands of men so frightfully wound
ed. You do not learn in the morn
ing that just out there in the chan
nel there has been a battle and men 
have gone down. You are so close to 
it all.”

“Here when there are two fresh 
vegetables for dinner I am amazed 
—I cannot get used to so much 
light. If we burn two lights in our 
homes in England when we could 
do with one we feel guilty.’’

years 
that she is now in

SUB MENACE 
NEVER GREATERYou do not see the thou-

Admiral Jellicoe, However, 
Has Confidence in the 

British Navy

London. Jan. 1!)—“The submarine 
menace to the merchant service >o 
frr greater now than at any perio t 
of the war, and it requires all of oti" 
energy to combat it,’’ said Sir Ad
miral John fi. Jellico, first sea tori 
in a speech at a luncheon given it» 
his honor in London.

Admiral Jellicoe said the menace

High Prices.
“Then the price of everything is 

so high. You simply have to do 
without things. Before I left I paid 
twenty-foil» cents for two eggs for 
a wounded soldier. White flour— 
there is no more to be sold during 
the war. Sugar is almost impossible 
to get. You cannot even ice your must and would he dealt wi|h. Of 
cakes. There arc to he two meatless | mat lie was confident, but the Bl it- 
days a week, hut you did without it is’ri would have to make good thei’’ 
anyway because of the price. You inevitable losses, and in orner to 
give two shillings a pound for beef, do so were dependent upon the ship 
You give thirty-six cents for the | building industry of the country, to 
scrag end of mutton, which has lots which he appealed to put forth its 
of hone and little meat. Everything be..( efforts continuously and ..un
is so expensive. Stockings are seven 
and six. And lots of

men in khaki or 
waiting for the advice or assistance 
which is never refused them. " 
tell of this is a story in itself, 
which cannot be given now. For few 
really know of the labor voluntarily 
undertaken by Brown to trace, as 

the wounded Cana- 
bnttle of

T >

one instance, 
dians after 
Ypres.

that first

Praise for Canada.
that first battl a 

withSpeaking of
which made the world ring 
praise ot our men. Mrs. Brown told 
of the unstinted praise England had 
for Canadians.

“Their admiration and lov
armies from Canada,

grudgingly in order to maintain the 
tilings you. j strength of the mercantile marine.

Referring to Germany’s
for

simply can’t get."
“Taxes are so high you simply 

don’t know where you are. Out of 
a pound, when you have paid your 
taxes and war calls, you have about 
twelve shillings, six pence left for 
yourself.

, “Then imagine that great London 
with so many hospitals that there is 
not one area where taxi drivers or

boasts
concerning the occasion when the 
German fleet searched 
Sea for the British, Admiral Jellicoe

their overseas 
from Australia and from New Zea
land, is beyond all words, said Mi. ■ 

. she told of the first worn 
flashed the length ot Eng-

the Norm
Brown, as

said :that was
^“I heard a^newshoy going by. An

Canada,’ and we rushed out to hca.; 
There were the P^ers with^Bi.^,

their

■ our enemies only on one occas- 
pioh have ventured sufficiently far 
with their main licet *o give us ah 
opportunity of engaging them. No 
vessels, neutrals or Lritish, 
sighted the German fleet far from 
its ports on any other occasion."

Has -1,000 IVa" Ships 
Aller exuatiating on «he exlrani

me

haveothers may give their calls, for the 
wounded men must not ho disturb
ed by the shouts.”

For the people of England Mrs. 
Brown was the utmost admiration. 
The poor people by their small war 
loan certificates have given $.14,- 

wome l 000,000. By tag days they have 
raised $20,000,000.

“If any one even attempts to
she

Canada’’ in huge 
weeks every paper 
praises—a hundred times as mut 
as they did about tlicir own Iroopi.

sang

diftnrv difficulties with which
had to contend owing to theWomen Work Well

“How have Canadian _ 
worked in England?" was on» s n.

sssur*-hr '* *"*•*•'
ada can-’t be too pro>, ,A..lR th“And they are so hone,st.,”,.. she 
her women have rto" ' ., mere added, “they say ‘yes, we were
answer. As Mrs. Blow jj wrong, we were loo slow, but we
have been those, the - . f know it and are prepared to do bet-
minority who have jiot 1 • ter."
that, is inevitable anywhere. There is no end to their hospital-

in her official capacity, • ■ jty t0 Canadians. There is no limit 
Brown has bad opportunity - to their cheerfulness. As an in-
verv definite opinions. As seer ) stance Mrs. Brown spoke of a friend 
of the Canadian war Contins w}u, before the war had five sons. 
Association, her duties have m ■ the youngest seventeen. Now the 
absolutely all her time. As she say , (|Ve song nn(] me husband are all 
like others she has absolutely no kjUed ■■hut: does she say a word, or 
life now outside her work When 
you realize that every single 
sienment sent to the Association
i’rtim Canada, has passed tlirougn Mrs grown bail spent some time 
Mrs Brown’s hands, you can gether )n Germany, Austria and other 
come idea of her labor. As an in- the )an(j8 now at war, several years 
stance of the maghitit.ude of the ago 
■win» and of the amount of supplies cIares> and a bully can never last, 
sent to the front, Mrs. Brown told -'There is something righteous about 
of the last three weeks in November Rngian(i and her principles and 
When in those twenty-one days sev- pieals. You can't get away from it.” 
enty thousand pairs of socks, six HELEN BALL,
hundred pounds of tobacco and near- -----------------
muwTand swe^wereTorwarded to TROUBLES BEFORE LEAGUE 
lruits and . • having been By Courier Leased Wire.
France, e'erv md recorded. And Vancouver, Jan. 16.—The Port- 
weighed e ^ * was ;n response land club’s grievances are to be of- 
every Pound of Ç the finally considered by the Pacific
unit's in CncA^' For nothîng is sent Coast Hockey League in Seattle to- 

a requisition sheet having day. 
been received from the front.

the association ------
Government

navy
mines, submarines, torpedo cra't and

JellicoeAdmiralother menaces, 
said:

“The approximate number of ves
sels of all clagses comprising the Bri 
tilth navy. .lo-4ay.is,.nearly ;4,fiO(L 1 
includes battleships, battle cruisers, 
light cruisers, destroyers, submar
ines, mine sweepers, patrols and 
other miscellaneous craft, all of 
which arc necessary for the effective 
conduct, of the war of to-day.

Wide Flung Battle Line.
«■Oui- activities range 

White"Sen, where we are doing our 
best to assist our gallant Russian a'- 
lies, past the North and South At- 

where cruiser squadrons aie

from the

lantic _
at work, on to the Pacific, where we 
are co-operating with our Japanese 
allies. In. fact, there is no part ot 
the world where the navy has not 
dnties and responsibilities in con
nection with this war."

Stops 80 Ships a Week.
work of the 

waters.

No—she makes 
That is

make a mrtan? 
dressings n little harder, 
all.”

con-

of

Germany is a bully, she de-

Referring to the 
cruiser so.uadron in home 
Admiral jellicoe said that it was 
mainly engaged in preventing sup
plies from reaching the Teutonic ai
nes. He added that on an average, 
(his squadron intercepted and exam
ined on the high seas eighty ships 
weekly. The admiral paid tribute to 
the work of the mercantile marine.

“Upon it we have been dependent 
for the movement of our troops over.-, 
seas. More than seveh millions ol 
men have been transported by it, to
gether with all the guns, munitions 
and stores required by the army.

In addition to manning the Irani 
continued, 

•been

without 
first
As Mrs. Brown says 
simply 
supplies.

Other than those doing up 
bales, and the stenographers 
ployed (who naturally have to earn 
their own living) every worker from 
Sir George Perley down, is volun
tary ' while the incidental expenses 
they pay out of their own pockets.

“And the requests are not big. ’ 
says Mrs. Brown. “They are 
moderate. It is almost pathetic the 

the letters from the officers (a

supplements

the
ports, Admiral Jellicoe 
the mercantile marine had 
largely responsible,for the manning 
of the entire flotilla, nearly 2,500 
skippers being thus employed

“Without our mercantile marine 
the navy, indeed the nation, coul 1 
not exist,” the first sea lord said.

Fine Personnel of Navy.
“No one can ask for a finer per

sonnel than we have in the navy." 
Admiral Jellicoe declared in conclud
ing. “Education enables every 
to arrive a'- a just appreciation ot 
the justice.o' our cause and to con- 

• duct himself as becomes a man light 
ing for the freedom of smaller na
tions and for (he liberation of hu
manity from the threatened 
dom oi military slavery. Can there 
be an?7 doubt of the issue when this 
fundamental belief is associated with 
us? With en all pervading patriot
ism and unflagging zeal we will go 
oi\ lo the accomplishment ol the end 
wê and our allies have in view.”

em-

so

way
the trenches say, ‘if you can spare 
the things and if you are sure they 
are not wanted more elsewhere.’ ’’ 

“The fear haunts me," added this 
woman who has been so closely in 
touch with the work and supplies, 
"least sometime when those requests 
come, there may not be enough t j 
fill the requisition.

It seems as though here we must 
wtiken up to the needs of that as
sociation. For as Mrs. Brown says, 
at first it was not so hard, with 
generous gifts from -Canadian and 
Anglo-Ganadihns 
thirty thousand of our men there. 
But with (ever Increasing numbers 
ïtnd ever increasing needs .more 
money must come from Canada.

Duchess Paid Visit 
It is interesting that the Duchess 

of Devonshire visited the Canadian 
First Contingent Association in Lon
don, almost as soon as the appoint
ment of His Excellency to Canada, 
was made. Il.R.H. the Duchess of 
Connaught has also been an inter
ested vipitor since her return lo 
England.

Yes, Mrs. Brown lias praise for
Canada women in England, 
quality of their work she says is 
second to none. But now, with ev
ery extra mouth to feed, an extra 
burden on .England, no woman 
sltfiuki -go there unless prepared to 
work unceasingly.

When slie spoke of the conditions 
etietjng, it was easy to realize what

The best sugar for 
the sugar bowl is

ini' :i

Lantic Sugar
thrai-

Its purity and "fine” 
granulation give ft 
the highly sweeten
ing power. It dis
solves instantly in 
your teacup or on 
yonrbreakfast cereal.

and with only

PREACHER DEAD.
Ity Courier Leased Wire.

Vancouver, Jan. IS.—Rev. 
her! G. Miller, formerly principal of 
Huron Diyinity Collet»- of London, 
Ontario, and a' special preacher of 
St. Paul's Cathedral In that city, 
and afterward rector of St. Thomas' 
Chttrdh, Hamilton, died yesterday at. 
his home hero. After leaving Ilnm- 
filon he was rnctol' of several 
churches in England. He had lived 
ill British Columbia for five years. 
He leaves a widow, hut uo children.

Her-

2 and 5-lb r 
Cartons | PureCmc \

10 and 20-lb | I

P|!?«
[Lantic V 
Suqar,

Bags

* -r-The
tra Qualify

jj5lggjg&£ RHODES SCHOLAR 
By (’ourlrr Thhiki*(1 Wire.

Winnipeg, Jan. 19.—Captain W. 
B. Hurd now oversea* engaged in 
Y.M.C.A. work, has been chosen 
Rhodes scholar for Manitoba for^ 
1917,

3
"The All-Purpose Sugar”

I
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68 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD
Every Garment Made to Measure

MAIL .ORDERS—Those who cannot visit our stores can order satisfactorily by mail. Our self
measurement chart, simple, accurate and easily used, along with samples of cloth and style book, 
will be sent upon request. Please address our Mail Order Dept., 260 Richmond St., West, To-
ronto, . , ,. .

Open Evenings

A CHAIN OF STORES FROM COAST TO COAST

I-

THE COURIER. BRANTFORD, CANADA', FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1917.TEN
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S Last summer, in the I 
Walking trip, We slopped 
house which was a favor! 
interest to tourists.

The keeper had two cl 
we snapped them with ol 
Then we asked the keej 
nagne and post office adda 
we could send him copies.

He gave it in a lack-lu 
terested way which surpri 
suppose your children havl 
tures taken so often tj 
much of a novelty?" I prl 
tatively.

’'Yes,” lie said, “a gool 
the folks take their pied

“You must have quite
tion?”
“That's the Last we Hq

“Well, no,” he said. "Yj 
folks always take our a] 
promise to send the pic* 
most always that's the la] 
Of it."

And then 1 didn't vonde] 
that his voice was lack-id

It is so dangerously easj 
generous promises!

And equally easily. evi| 
forget them.

City people go into tlJ 
and, struck with the cd 
meagerness of opportunity! 
tain lines, they give off pi 
share theirs, right and ll 
they get. back lo the city] 
certainly send magazines J 
and postcards and snaps!

i

i THE
Spiderkin, the giant so 

eating fairy milk and hone 
He wanted to grow bigger 
milk and honey will makJ 
bigger. It made Spiderkl 
that he couldn’t get into tl 
shop where.his cousin. Jai 
and a lot of other spiders 1 
ureb parasols for the lain 
morning, if you’ll believe 
tually got himself wedged 
in the shop door that the d 
ers had to come and push] 
After that he just had to ] 
doors. There was no otlij

Now Spiderkin was wd 
parasol for a giantess andl 
he had to go on eating 1 
and honey until he grew b] 
to weave it right. That d 
cover the giantess had to 1 
dred feet across—now yd 
how big Spiderkin had to] 
weave it.

He ate and he ate. He | 
he grew. He wove and | 
and the elves came and tl 
came, and the owls and I 
came to watch him. I bel] 
thought he’d burst, but lid 
eating and he went on gro| 
he went on weaving. Aftei 
when he was so big that d 
legs cast a shadow like a] 
finished that parasol and | 
trim it wtih dewdrops that] 
like diamonds.

A beautiful parasol. Co] 
and dew diamonds! Trou] 
Spiderkin didn’t know whal 
to use for a handle. And a 
for the giantess, who chu 
great hands with a noise 1 
der when she saw the | 
parasol.

“(liaofeas,’’ said Spider! 
parasol is done, but there] 
in the fairy forest strong I

jj

1

'
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I do not wish to buy yd 
oil. agent at the door: I do] 
a shepherd's crook, nor ] 
heal a sore. And if I did i] 
down along the village str| 
buy of men who boost the ! 
taxes and repeat. 1 took a] 
other day. in my new p| 
car. and saw along the rig] 
men toiling near and far. | 
building up a thoroug] 
which we take much pr| 
soon like streaks of lightn 
our motor cars will glide. | 
grading down the steeper] 
bridging crocks and draws;]If
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Let Him Help Himself To jA
CROWN BRAND
cornSsyrup *«-

vVWT will dt) mpr» than satisfy his craving- 
I for “something sweet"—itwillsupply 
* the food elements needed to buildup 
his little body and help him to gain in 
health and strength.
“Crown Brand" is a wholesome 

ing food —as w 
mort delicious of table

The rccit-cs our new 
book. “Dessert? an 
Gandies", will t«1l
ways. Write ktf a copy to our Montreal Office.
Dealers everywhere have “Crown Brand" in 2, 5, 10 and 
20 pound tins—and' 3 pound glass jars.

/;

Firish- 
S theelïa A

ti
s :

you just how fn ns* it. in many novel

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
MONTREAL. CARDINAL. BRANTFORD. FORT WILLIAM.

Makers o/uf.i'v IVhitc" < 'orn Syrup, Benson's Com 
Slatch amt "Silver Gloss" Laundry Star du222 Wivl

5
aiUWBiiWiJii: ili!'tintmii|[j||||!ji[|j : ;|i|

A Dail y Treat
EWOED Always Acceptable and Delicious.

"SALUA"-*■

Threatened Strike of Play
ers Does Not Affect Pre

sident of Cubs

ARCHER The Tea of all Teas. Bill

Get a package and enjoy 
a cup o$ Tea “In Perfection”*

Black, Green 
or Mixed

}Is Cited as an Instance of 
the Contract Difficulties

—<$>—

By Courier Leased Wire.
Chicago, Jan. 19—Charles H. 

Weeghman .president of the Chicago 
N.at^onal^ to-drf added, emphasis 
to his policy announced early this 
week, in dealing with ball playe s 
who refuse to sign contracts and of
fered the case of James 
catcher, as an object lesson, 
veteran catcher recently refused a 
contract calling lor $4,000, claim
ing that the cut from-$7,500 was too 
great. Mr. Weeghman said that he 
had sent Archer a second contract

Archer, 
The

“calling for considerably less than 
$4,000.”

"I first sent Archer a contract 
which called for $4.000," he said. 
“This might be considered fair when 
it is remembered (that be batted at 
a .220 clip and played in 01 games 
last season. I’ve sent him a second 
contract calling for considerably 
less money than the first and he can 
take it or leave it as he sees fit or 
find employment elsewhere, 
ready to take the same action as I 
did in this case with any ballplayer 
who wishes it.”

Mr. Weeghman pointed out that 
the Viiicago club’s salary list but 
.season was $145,000 and lasserted 
that about $75,000 or $80,000 is all 
a big league club can afford. He 
iterated former statements, replying 
to threats by David L. Fultz, presi
dent of the Baseball l’dayer’s Frat
ernity to call a strike of the Chicago 
players on February; 20. ;that .the 
club’s special train would leave’fo- 
the training camp at Pasadena, Cal , 
on that date “if there is not a single 
player on hand."

1’ n

re-

BABY MARKED
By Courier Leaded Wire.

San Francisco, Jan. 18.—His coat 
of arms sketched in indelible ink 
on the wrist of his baby daughter, 
gives assurance to-day to Lieut. U. 
W. von Brincken, military attache 
of the German consulate here, that 
his young wife, will carry away no 
other couples child when she leaves 
the hospital where their first born 
came into the world yesterday.

In a panic at the sight of numer
ous other infants in the hospital 
nursery, Von Brincken, lately con
victed of complicity in the munitions 
plots, involving the German consul 
here, catechised the nurses on thoir 
methods of 4dentificatlon. 
isfied with their system, he called 
for ink and pen.

Not sa*-

CALLED TO BAll
By Courier Leased Wire. '

Toronto, Jan. 18.—Major Newton 
Manly Young, of Barrie, was called 
to the bar this morning. He was 
wounded in the second battle of 
Ypres and discharged. Upon return
ing he completed the legal course 
Interrupted by enlistment.

Home Defence !
Men Wanted for the NAVY

R. N. C. V. R. Atlantic Division
The increased German submarine activities in the North 
Atlantic call for increased cruiser protection for the 
shores of Canada and the trade routes. Men tip to 43 
years of age of previous sea-faring experience will be 
enrolled at once for the

WILL PROBATED
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Jan. 19—The will of Sir 
Joseph Beecham whose death occurr
ed last October, was sworn for pro
bate yesterday. The estate amounts 
to $1,000,000 sterling. The testat
or left his American Property to his 
son, Henry. NORTH ATLANTIC PATROL SERVICE

PAY: $20Separation
Allowance

Seamen $1.10 
Stokers $1.20NERVOUS DISORDERS Applicants must lie of good physique and character and 

not over 45 years of age.
Are Promptly Cured by the 

Use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills

_ — c Also a limited number of boys from 1> 
BUYj to 18 years old will be enrolled for the 

home defence service, receiving pay at 
the rate of 50c. per day.TOO

i
Apply to

COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS 
Naval Jtecrmting ' Officer for Ontario

If your hand trembles or is en 
steady, it is a sure and early sign 
that your nervous system is at fault. 
The trouble if not taken in time will 
develop slowly to a worse stage, and 
there is no person more to be pitied 
than one suffering from 
trouble.
weak after exertion, lose flesh, 
turn against food, and puffer pal
pitations and indigestion after eat
ing. Sometimes sharp pains shoot 
down your spine and legs, and often 
neuralgia robs you of your sleep at 
night.
troubles that indicate the presence 
of nervous disorders.

Jarvis Building 
TORONTO

nervous 
You feel unaccountably

% SUTHERLAND’S $$♦> X:
1 X1917 Canadian 

Almanacs, Pocket 
Diaries, Office 

Diaries
and Account Books

arc some of theThese

lIf they are 
neglected they result in a complete 
nervous collapse, sometimes in par
alysis. Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills ac
tually increase the supply of rich, 
red blood; feed, strengthen and tone 
the nerves enabling them to perform 
their functions and dispel all signs of 
a breakdown.

i4♦>

❖Mrs. B. Waiulott, 
Beaver Bank, N.S., says:— "I was 
sick, run down and awfully nervous. 
The slightest noise would startle and 
annoy me. I suffered pains around 
the heart and every particle of color 
left my face and hands. I always 
felt tired, and slept poorly at night. 
I was so poorly that my friends 
thought I would not recover. I tried 
many medicines but they did not 
help me. Then I read of Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills and decided to drop 
all other medicine and try them. It 
was fortunate I did for in the course 
of a few weeks I found them helping 
me. I continued taking the pills 
for some weeks longer and they 
completely cured me. I earnestly 
advise every weak woman and girl 
to give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a 
fair trial and I am sure they will 
not be disappointed.”

You can get these pills through 
any medicihe dealer or by mail at 
50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
?2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., BrockviBe, Ont.

❖
❖
❖

of every description in stock or ruled, printed and 
bound tu any design. Binding Cases and Filing 
Devices. Loose Leaf Ladgers and Price Books of 
all sorts and sizes.
Everything in Office Stationery and Office 
Supplies. School Section Equipments filled 
promptly.

* ►

❖
< y

J. L Sutherland♦

«s* Manufacturing Stationer
❖ ❖ ❖ *>*> &&&$$&

Nero Did Not Play on 
Violin While Rome Burned

v -
Such a Musical Instrument Was Unknown in His Day— 

May Have Played on The Ukelele

(Kansas City Times) i was a friar. Padre Pietro Dardelli
The story of Nero gleefully fid- of Mantua. The Mantau school of 

tiling while the flames he had kind- violin makers probably started from 
led crackled and roared through the the gray friar’s shop, 
streets of Rome is one of the most- The Great Violin Makers,
eminently respectable traditions. It The violin still was a rude and 
is told in the best families; many unshapely thing until the great mas- 
reputable authors have related it in ters of the Cremona workshops took 
one form or another; several paint- hold of it. These were the greatest 
ers have essayed to put It on can- fashioners of stringed instruments 
vas. It is a corking good story, but the world has ever known. Today 
it has one flaw—the violin, accord- their masterpieces command fortun
ing to more modern musical author- es. The Amati family, father and 
ities wasn't known to the Romans sons and sons and grandsons, were 
of that time. the first of these great workmen.

If some half dozen unprejudiced Andreas Amati, whose years of labor 
investigators ate to be credited, extended from 1520 to 1580, was the 
Nero must have whiled away his idle first. His violins were a great im- 
moments with a banjo or—more provement on those of preceding 
likely—a ukulele. makers, but his sons, Hieronymous

Roger North, the great attorney and Antonins, made even better in- 
of King James II, of England, a struments. Nicolas Amati. son of 
man of wide learning in many fields, Hieronymous, was the great violin 
says the Goths devised the violin. In maker of all ages. He lived to be 
his “Memories of Musick." North nearly 100 years old, and he trained 
asserts: among others Antonio Stradivari,

“But as to the invention, which who was to succeed him as the king 
is so perfectly novel as not to have of violin makers, 
been ever beard before Augustus The violins of Nicolas Amati and 
the last, of the Roman Emperors, I those of Stradivari to-day are the 
cannot but esteem it perfectly Goth- moRt valued in the world. It is esli- 
ick. and entered with those barbar- lllatcd that there arç perhaps two 
ous nations settled in Italy and : hulldred genuine Stradivarius violins 
thence spread to all the neighbor j existence, and a somewhat smaller 
nations round about. number of genuine Nicolas Amatis.

Credits Inventions ;o 1 valons. turned out, it is estimated,English author- ^ ^

Music,” is more inclined to the be- ot these have been broken oi
lief that the Teutonic tribes dtecov- lost. Stradivan. who lived to be 
ored the glory that lay within the did not reach his prune as a violin 
pine box and the catgut string. Cer- i maker until he was past 50. His latei 
tain it is that the first reference lo ; instrument are the purest toned vio- 
the violin appears in the minstrel j lins ever made. Stradavari lived to 
songs and stories of the Anglo-Sax- ! see his work appreciated and well 
ons, who had a rude four-stringed paid for. 
instrument known as the fithele.

There were other stories in ear
lier days widely told and once as Joseph Guarnerius, sometimes 
widely believed about the violin, called “Del Jesu,” from the ctrcura- 
One of these legends was that the stance of a cross and the letters I. 
devil made a bargain with a friar. H.S. being found on the inscription 
promising that in return for the inside all his violins, was the last 
friar betraying his religion his sat- great maker of the Cremona school, 
anic majesty would reveal to him He, too, came of a violin-making 
the secret of a musical device that family, several of his forebears hav- 
would so charm and grip all hearers ing studied uuder the Amatis. Guar- 
that the friar could obtain anything nerius’ magnificent violins were not 
earthly he wished. The violin was j greatly appreciated until Paganini 
supposed to have been given the ; made one o£ them his favorite in
friar as the devil's contribution to strumeyt in .the early part of the 
the bargain. nineteenth century. This instrument,

The wandering troubadours who now ln the municipal palace at Ge- 
often used the violin did not help noa j8 .unpurchaseable. Carlo Ber
io gam for it any great amount of , , stradlvari, is gome-
favor. Despite the stories of the r time8 ,cla£acd with the great Cre- 
lieroic rescues of fair but ill treat- “Ht= vtniin= -ire 
ed princesses, the troubadours seem monese m 8 . ' . ,, .....
to have been a generally had lot. scarce- and 11 », said„tllat h,a abllity 
When the Devil Played a Sonata, ran more te violoncellos.
The devil’s connection with the vio- There are. many spurious Stradi- 

lin appears to have continued up to varius and Amati 'violins. It is said 
fairly modern times, for Guiseppe the ungrateful pupils of Stradivari 
Tartini of Padus, one of the most re- faked many instruments, copying his 
markable violinists and composers seal. But they could not copy the 
of all times, is supposed to have wonderfully rich and pure tones of 
made a contract with the monarch the genuine Stradivarius violins, 
of the pit. Tartini composed many One of the great genuine Strads, in 
famous sonatas, one of which is the I curious contradiction to the evil 
“Sontata du Diable." Tartini, in | powers once superstitiouslv attribu- 
telling of the creation of this weird , ted to the violin, is caUed “The Mes- 
and melancholy piece of music, said 3iah „ Found after being secreted 
he dreamed one night that the devil nearly a century on an Italian farm, 
came to him and sat at his bedside. .g .g regar<ied as almost priceless. 
The two made a deal, in the fulfill- and jg one ot tjie treasures of a
ment of which the devil was to per- . f„iri.,v nf collectors It isform all of Tartini’s behests. Tartini Fr.e.ncb fa”^yt°loh 0, abow to i s
gave his violin to the devil and ask- said the very touch of a bow to ns
ed him to play. strings produces a great mellow,

noble tone.

Last of tlie Masters

The ruler of the sinful played 
a sonata so exquisite that Tartini 
awoke, and in awaking drove away 
his sinister visitor. Tartini caught 
up his instrument and strove to re
tain some of the unearthly passages. 
Only a vague remembrance of them 
came to him, so he composed some 
music of his own about these Sat
anic strains. The composition is one 
of the strangest ever made for the
violin. ,,

But, however, strong a case there 
may have been against the violin, a 
more kindly view of its capacity for 
enchanting music seems to have be

take hold of people near the 
One of the

At the provincial Normal School, 
B.C., 24 students have just grad
uated.

Mission district of 
•river has just been chosen as a great 
fruit-growing place.

the Fra$er

HOODS
FILLS»;
Purely vegetable. Beet fa*ily cathartic.

gun to
end of medieval days.

of the great makers of violinsfirst
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8 OUR DAILY PATTERN
________ —SERVICE--------------I

1 Valuable Suggestions or the Handy Homemaker— j 

Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.
Be Sure to State Size.
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BOY’S RUSSIAN SUIT.
By Anàbel Worthington.

ami with its plain tinea ami coat closing 
is very easy to launder when made of a 
tub fabric.

The illustration shows this distinctive
ly boyish suit to be nil that is correct and 
desirable for the small boy. At a lowered 
waistline the blouse is belted with self 
material, neatly confining the fulness. 
Banding in contrasting color gives a prac
tical but pretty trimming touch to the 
low round collar, the pocket, belt and 
edge of the overlapping front. The sleeve 
is uncuffed, fitted,at the lower part with 
box plaits. Either the straight or bloomer 
trousers may be chosen.

For a play garment St. Nicholas cloth, 
gingham, linen and'the new cotton covert 
cloth are suitable weaves for selection. 
For kindergarten wear serge, hon^espun, 
cheviot and the wool mixtures arc excel
lent materials. Of course, velvet and cor
duroy may be considered also. There is 
no difficulty to meet in copying the de
sign—the illustration instructions make 
every step so clear that a school gill can 
successfully reproduce the design.

ài
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Again and again lusbiou demonstrates 
Ibat fur tlie little lad up to six years of The suit putteru. No. S.toJ. outs in sizes 
ige no other style can quite take the 2. 4 and ti years. To make ïn medium size 
(Lace of the Russian suit. It enjoys requires ‘S\t yards 30 inch matcriul. mak- 
yopnlnrity because the mothers lmve ing either trousers : 4% yards of banding.

Tu vbLûiti liie piUtviii arm! lu cents* toagreed i!,.<U it always luiiks tie,;!, is Uu* 
easiest kind of suit to cut out uud make, the office of this publication.
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(By RUTH CAMERON
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:.r THE EASY PROMISEE.

Last summer, in the course of a goodness knows what. Then they go
back and the country folks w-atch 
for the postman to fulfill some of 
these promises, and watch in vain— 
unless perchance, like my friend of 
the lighthouse, they have too much 
bitter experience to expect any ful
fillment.
The Wickedest Thing She Ever Did.

Do you remember in “Trilby" 
how someone asks her what was the 
wickedest thing she ever did, and 
she tells about going off on a coach
ing trip and disappointing her little 
brother whom she had promised to 
take on a picnic that day?

Well. I think the wickedest thing 
I ever did was to promise a very old 
man at a country place where I 
went one summer that I would send 
him some post cards, and then to put 
ii off until it was too late.

To disappoint old people or chil
dren comes pretty near being one oT 
the unpardonable sins.

But, someone pleads, one is so 
busy these days that one simply does 
not have time to do all the kind 
things one wants to do.

Granted. But one does not need to 
make careless promises to do them.

It’s selfish never to promise, hut 
isn’t more selfish to promise, raise 
people’s hopes, and then not keep 
one’s promise.

Now. please, don't let this make 
you afraid to promise. But rather, 
more" punctilious about keeping

walking trip, we stopped at a light
house which was a favorite point of 
interest to tourists.

The keeper had two children and 
we snapped them with our camera. 
Then we asked the keeper for his 
name and post office address so that 
we could send him copies.

-He gave it in a lack-lustre, unin- 
terésted way which surprised me. "I 
suppose your children have their pic
tures taken so often that it isn't 
much of a novelty?** I probed, ten
tatively.

’‘Yes," he said, “a good many of 
the folks take their pictures."

“You must have quite a collec
tion?"
“That's the Last xvo Hear of It."

"Well, no," he said. "Y’ou see, the 
folks always take our address and 
promise to send the pictures, but 
most always that’s the last we hear 
Of it."

And then 1 didn’t wonder any more 
that his voice was lack-lustre.

It is so dangerously easy to make 
generous promises!

And equally easily, evidently, to 
forget them.

City people go into tlie country 
and, struck with the comparative 
meagerness of opportunity in cer
tain lines, they give off promises to 
share theirs, right and left. When 
they get back to the city they will 
certainty «end magazines and boojks 
and postcards and snapshots, and them.
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THE WHITE P. 1RCH HANDLE.
What shall wefit a handle to it.Spiderkin, the giant spider, was 

eating fairy milk and honey. Why?
He wanted to glow bigger and fairy 
milk and honey will make anybody 
bigger. It made Spiderkin so big 
that he couldn’t get into the cobwi b 
shop where his cousin. Jack Spider, 
and a lot of other spiders wove cob
web parasols for the fairies. One 
morning, if you'll believe it, he ac
tually got himself wedged so lightly 
in the shop door that Hu: other spid
ers had to come and push him out.
After that lie just hud to work out- violet, 
doors. There was no other way.

do?"
The giantess laughed and laughed 

and the rumble of her laughter 
shook the very trees.

“Why, Spiderkin!"
“that’s easy! 
tree!”

And with that she went striding 
off until she found a tree that suit
ed lier, and with one tug of her 
mighty hand she pulled it up. roots 
and ail, as you and I would pluck a 

Next she washed the dirt 
, off the roots, washed the tree in a 

fairy lake and went back to Spider
kin with the birch tree under her

she said, 
We’ll use a birch

Now Spiderkin was weaving a 
parasol for a giantess and lie knew 
he had to go on eating fairy milk 
and honey until he grew big enough 
to weave it right. That parasol to 
cover the giantess had to be a hun
dred feet across—now you know 
how big Spiderkin had to be to 
weave it.

arm.
And then and there they fastened 

tlie cobweb parasol to 
birch handle and the giantess was 
as pleased as pleased as could be.

the white

Returned soldiers at the Esqui
mau Military Convalescent Hospital 
were given a turkey dinner.

Three persons were injured in a 
read-end collision of two B. C. E. K 
interurban cars, at Y’ancouver.

He ate and lie ate. He grew and 
he grew. He wove and he wove, 
and the elves came and the fairies 
came, and the owls and the bats 
came to watch him. I believe they 
thought he’d burst, but he went on 
eating and he went on growing and 
he went on weaving. After a while 
when he was so big that one of his 
legs cast a shadow like a tree, he 
finished that parasol and began to 
trim it wtih dewdrops that glistened 
like diamonds.

A beautiful parasol. Cobweb lace 
and dew diamonds! Trouble was, 
Spiderkin didn’t know what on earth 
to use for a handle. And so he sent 
for the giantess, who clapped her 
great hands with a noise like thun
der when she saw the glittering 
parasol.

vpianjeas,” said Spiderkin. “the 
parasol is done, but there’s nobody 
in the fairy forest strong enough to

GOOD BLOOD
“Blood will tell.” Blotches and 
blemishes, like murder, will 
out, unless the blood is kept 
pure. Its purity is restored and 
protected by the faithful use of

BEECHAM’S
RILLS

Wot lb a Guinea a Box

iF •

RipplirigRhqmes
•ÆkWdlt'Mdfon
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THE AGENT.

I do not wish to buy your book, 
oh. agent at the door; I do not need 
a shepherd’s crook, nor salve to 
heal a sore. And if I did I’d hie me 
down along the village street, and 
buy of men who boost the town, pajr 
taxes and repeat. I took a ride the 
other day, in my new pasteboard 
car, and saw along the right of way 
men tolling near and far. They’re 
building up a thoroughfare in 
which we take much pride, and 
soon like streaks of lightning there 
our motor cars will glide. They,’re 
grading down the steeper hills and 
bridging creeks and draws; and who

is paying up the bills? Who is the 
Santa Claus? The agent from some 
parts unknown, the smiling gent like 

never known to cough ayou, was
bone, to put such projects through. 
The local business men must bear 
such burdens on their backs; they 
pay for bridges 
when they dig up their tax. 
so when I am needing prunes the 
merchants of this grad will get my 
hard-earned picayunes, you bet your 
lid, my lad. So, to the place from 
which you came, oh, agent smooth, 
return! I do not need your quilting 
frame, nor patent duplex churn.

and thoroughfare 
And

/*
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The Supreme Rules

To successfully sell goods there are two outstand
ing rules to follow:

1st. ESTABLISH THE QUALITY OF YOUR 
PRODUCT. The best advertising on earth will never 
sell an inferior article.

2nd. ADVERTISE. And do it continuously. 
People have short memories these days. Don’t think 
for a moment that because you or your business are 
well known you do not need to advertise.

Keep your business before the public through the 
best local medium—THE DAILY COURIER.
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The Greatest of all Military Spectacles
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PEE OF WESa
Classified Advertising u

BRANT THEATRE .y*
* The Home of Features
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'_ RATES: Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Business 
j CHances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 L_ 

insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word; '/2 cent per word g
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum 
ad., 25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of 
si Thanks, 50c. per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information 
'•% advertising, phone 139,
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You can buy or sell 
| through these columns 

at very low cost, hut 1 a 
most effectively.

PETROYVNA TRIO iCommittee Appointed to 
Care for Graves of Sol

diers at Front

Novelty Singing and Ballet j|| 
Dancing by Dainty Dane-

ing Divinities s

Fredriks & Palmer gj

In a Vaudeville Collision §=i

PLLondon, Jan. 18.—The Prince of 
Wales yesterday attended a meeting 
of the committee *n due of soldiers' 
graves. Present were Sir Geo. Pei'ltiy 
and other representatives of the Do
minion. The Prince mentioned that 
one hundred and fifty thousand 
graves were notv registered.' “Over 
sixty of four hundred burial grounds 
have already been laid out. under 
I ho advice of the Director of Royal 
Bontanic Gardefis. I have seen how 
beautiful these cemeteries look, with 
flowers; but it is especially gratify
ing to me to know that my visit from 
flip front should coincide with the 
first attendance at this committee of 
representatives 
Government, 
field is now an imperial army, so 
this committee should be an imper
ial committee, entrusted by the Em
pire with the task of fittingly and 
enduringly eopimemora'iing the com
mon sacrifice of I he best blood of 
ibis generation, the sacrifice which 
forms one of the sacred links of the 
Elliptic.” The_committee subsequent
ly considered questions of marking 
the graves qf tile Dominion soldiers 
who have died in England.

on
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mInMale Help Wanted. To Let. SHOE REPAIRING “THE PLOW GIRL” M
A Paramount 5 Part Feature

9RHHiiiiiiiitiiii!iinniiimiiiNiinifliHiHinmiiiiiaiiiiniiiHHiiiHHtuiniHiiHi
5TH EPISODE THE

“Shielding Shadow”
Through Bolted Doors. 
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Bud Fishers Famous Char-
“Mutl and Jeff”

In a Roaring Comedy

tpO LET—Ited brick cottage. East 
ward. Electric, gas, $8. Ap

ply 38 Darling.

"V iti'x WANTED—Apply Brunswick 
"f'1" Billiard Parlor, 1)5 Dalhousie

M]33

XVANTED—Oilico and messenger 
” boy for all day. Apply Courier

£JRING your Repairs
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Earn 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phnn 
‘97 Machine
jgHEPPAliXfS 73 Colborne Street. 

— Electric Shoo Repairing. Work 
Phones: Bell 1207,

Joh 3tv.

Street.

RENT — Furnished 
strictly first-class, central, every 

convenience, breakfast it desired. 
Box 14 Courier.

rooms.

oilico.

XVANTED—Twenty men to harvest 
" and store ice. Apply Brantford

M13 U

guaranteed. 
■Automatic 207. of the Dominion 

As the army in theArticles For Sale.
I co Co.

fi'OR SALE—Save money on Furni
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck. 132 Market St

XX7ANTEi>—Bright youths, not un
der sixteen, as apprentices to 

Iearu machinist's trade. Apply Sup
erintendent's oilico '.Valorous En
gine Works.

jJi'OR SALE—A l'lcsh Jersey cow, 
suitable for family use.

Porter, Burford.
- COMING - 
Mon., Thes., and Wed

Peter
A|31M 52 tf

T^OU SALE—Pomerian 
Northumblund. Plio

:, 73Female Help Wanted. GERALDINE FARRAR IN

“Maria Rosa”
Featuring the Famous Met- 

ropoltian Opera Star 
acters

222^. «
.... ................... 1.....Illlllllllllllll.....I...... I.....Illllllllllllillllllllllllllll....... ....YV ANTED—Experienced winders

and girls to learn winding. 
Good wages. Apply Slingsby Mfg., 
Co., Limited.

XVANTED—Girls; can make big 
’ ' wages and have steady work. 

Apply Superintendent’s Otfico, 
Brantford Cordage Co.

I?OR SALE— Sciected fumed oak 
dining room suite, new, at an ex 

crcmely low price. 45 Colborne St.
m ■I i ir i i mg

&]3airDirector\)B
I » O jDllKN m IÏNKl)

By Courier Leaned Wire.

Winnipeg, Jan. 19.—Two youag 
children of John Lulti. a Galician, 
were burned to death yesterday af
ternoon during the absence of their 
parents. The children had been put 
to bed in the afternoon by their 
mother, who then went into a neigh
bor’s. A lew minutes later, fine was 
discovered. Mrs. Luki was severely 
burned while attempting to save her 
children.

F]31
L'OR SALE—Horse, harness and 

cutter, on the Market Saturday 
morning. r«IS 19 20 ^>lil!iUllinill!lllilillllIllllllllHlllllllininiiUII!1HllllUIHIiliiHllinilllflllilllUllt!ili!ili:lin»:ii:!|y

Girls Wanted
WANTED—Girls fpr various 

y departments of knitting mill,
= good wages, light work. Pre

vious expereince not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Homedale.

....................................................

L'OR SALE—Sugar Barrels.
ply The Win. Paterson & Sons 

Co., Limited

Ap-

XVANTF.D—Winders and,girls to 
’ ’ learn winding. For particulars fc-VOFA/

IS'-mmk
Legalapply Slingsby Mfg., Co. -U

XVANTED—Girls, over l(i, exper- 
' ienecd or unexperienced in the 

manufacturing of sjilc gloves. Apply 
in person, at Niaguri^lSiJJ

TONES & HEWITT—Barrister»
and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 

iank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan 
offices : Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
"olborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 

■04. . Alfred Jones, K.C., H S
fewitt.

Upholstering
OF ALL KINDS

•"

k Co. x DEWEY ISLANDS.
Ity ( onrWr Leased Wire.

Washington. Jan. IS.-—Change of 
name of the Danish West Indies to 
'the Dewey islands" in honor of Ad
miral Dewey was proposed in a I 
joint resolution introduced today by 
Representative Allan of Ohio, who 
announced that he was submitting 
letters to President Wilson and to 
the Foreign Affairs Committee of 
Congress, Urging the,, change.

!

J. H. WillimanMiscellaneous Wants. i
Phone 107. Opera House Blk.

XVANTED—By Intelligent widow, 
' ’ comfortable room and board, 

all conveniences, references. Apply 
Box 19 Courier.

gREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc., Solcitors for thRcoyal Loar 

nd Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil 
on etc.
aies. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D 

Hfeyd

down this list and have that repair
work done now. ssz

Every misrepresents the host of zzz 
■workmanship ami years of ex- 
pericnce. Keep this directory. It’s — 

' a money-saver. •

Fire, Life and Accident
GRAND TRUNK RAIL 

WAY.
INSURANCEMoney to loan at lowes

^VANTED—Experienced
and apprentices. Splendid oppor

tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448, >or 
apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

weavers MAIN LINE—EAST.
- Departures.

6.60 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamlltoi 
and East.

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.
JTRNEST K READ—Barrister, So 

iicitor, Notary Public, etc. Mone, S Rubber Boot and Shoe Repairing iMOKE WATER DIVERTED
By Courier Lea*eil Wire.

Washington, Jan. IS.—The tem
porary diversion of 4,400 more cubic 
feet, of water per Second from the 
Niagara Hiver at file Falls until 
July 1. was authorized in a confer- 

report on the Cline Niagara 
Falls bills, adapted bv the House to
day. Tlie bill is (iesigned to relieve 
a water power fallible at Niagara | 
Fails pending, paripanenU legisla- | 
lion to regulate watdr power.

oloan on improved real estate at cur 
ent rates and on easy terms. Office 
2714 Colborne St Phone 487 J. E. HESS7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mon:

real. The Work is Vulcanized 
and Guaranteed

- f5tf
Phone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont.
4.61 a.m.— For Hamilton. Niagara 

Fails and East.
8.31) a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagar» 

Falls and intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron 

to and East.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
TXR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue.
Machine 181.

FLOCK AND FEED.
QIL CAKE—100 lb. lia/, $2.75. At 

Parker’s Flour and Feed Store, 
103 Dalhousie street.

cine Auto Phone
500

Opp. Fire Hall
A. DELL— Bell Phone 

H 1550 
== 45 Dalhousie St.

Bell Telephone 1012.
Painting.

1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni 
■tgara Falls and East.

1,56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toroa 
to, Niagara Falls and Intermediate 
stations.

À J. OSBORNE, Successor to thi 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

ull and up-to-date range of Wab 
-’apers, 168 Market St.

Dental Modern Shoe Repairs =
Boys Shoes,  . —
lianll made, fsa Gj EE 

niacliino iin- \ij

W. S. PETTIT i

Accurate 
Wach 

[- Repairs
EEE At Moderate Prices
1 A. SHEARD
= 216 Colborne St.

J^R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

JJR.RUSSELL,
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton. Toron 
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East

P.»* - >Elocution. a.
MAIL CONTRACT.Dentist— Latest

Posiiicisl'-r (inuvral. will Ini ircolml at 
SEALED TENDERS ».l(lr»)Mwl tv Ihv 

Friday. Hut 23r<l

XT E. SQUlttE, M.O.,—Honor gra- 
duate of Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
tective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
tako the first year-s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

MAIN LINE—WEST.
Ottawa, until upon.
day of Febvuar.V. Ihl7. for tb'- conveyance 
of His Majesty's Malls, im a proposed 
contract for four years, six times per 
sceeK over Brunt ford No 3 Mural Monte, 
from the 1st of Apf'il. 1917.

Printed -notices containing further in
formation as to condition* of proposed 
Contract may be seen and lilnnlt forms of 
Tender may lie obtained at the l'o-t Of
fices of itraullord. liagleis Nest. Iturtcli ___
jepd Newport, and at the office of tins Post j tem
Office Inspector. London. ------

ti. C ANDERSON, =
S il purin temlelil

Post (I!fi..'■ Department, Canada,
Service Braueb, Ottawa. 12th 

1917.

Departures.
3.21 a.m.-—For London, Detroit 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit 

Port Huron and intermediate sta 
Uons.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit. 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.E5 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit. 

Port Huron and intermediate eta 
Uons.

6.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit. 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For Loudon, Detroii 
and intermediate stations.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For i 
Buffalo and intermediate station». 

West.
Leave brantrora JO.95 a.m. — For 

Goderich and intermediate stations. 
Leave Brantford 8 16 p in.— For 

oderich and intermediate stations

1ft Smith Market Street
Osteopathic Physicians

Anguish & Whittield =]JR. CHRISTINE IRWIN — Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., and 2 to 5 
pm. Bell telephone 1380.

]JK. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street, 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts., Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a. 
m., 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appoint
ment at house or office.

Ü Furnace Repairs
Sheet Metal Work and 

Framwork. Repair 
Work of all kinds

181 Colborne
Phone 708

Estimates 
given for 
plumbing, 
gas-fitting 
hot water 
and steam 
heating.
Plumbers «V Steamfiltcis

Ew
siNorons of Canadian north

west LAND REGULATIONS. 
r|3lIE sole head of a family or any mal" 

over JN years old, may homestead a 
quarter-sfi’tivn of available Liominion 
laud in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or All 
ta. Applicant must appear in portion at 
rim Dominion Lunds Agvii**y or Sid' 
Agency for the District. Entry by pt«- 
may lie made at any Dominion Laii'l ; 
Agency (Inn not Sub-Agency), oil certain 
conditions.

Duties—Si
en Itivat.ion oi 
years. A home 
land in Mnniloh: 
nine miles 
at least
habitable house 
resident; is prf<

In certain districts a ho mes rentrer in 
good standing many pre-empf a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
tUl.oo lier acre.

Duties—Six months residence Tn each of 
three years, after earning homestead pai
nt : also fiO acres' extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as so'-n 

homestead patent, on certain coudi-

UMBRELLAS , Mail 
January.Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the righi 
Tian if you want a first-class job. H 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Beil phone 
464. Work called for and delivered.

31R.Feely jf r

Phone 1362 40 Cotfiornc il ==

É.T. McCubbin =John Harwood mtlis residence upon nud 
hind in riu-Ti uf tin'"* 

sti'iider limy live wllliln 
Albvr-

MAIL CONTRACT.
KEA.I.Jil) TENDERS mldress.-.l !.. I lie j ;

I'usliiinstei' Criivral, will In- ru's-iv--'l lit -----
oilawn. nutII lKxiii. on gi'idny. (he CSvd

x inn II 
of (lieliaby Cnr- 

riago 
pairs 
all general 
repair 
work. Sal.-' 
jsfact i o n 
g u a r a n- 
teod.

Cleaning, 
Pressing, 

B Repairing, 
HI first-class 

work, rea
sonable 

I prices

Phone 747
~ 324 Colborne Street

Ro
an d

Saskatchewan or 
homestead on a fan 

-s, on eevtaiii «amdition 
> is required except where 
armed in ttie TTCfulty.

is«»r h
80 acreRestaurants Anay nt Fvuniary, ÜU7. for the eonvey.iiiec 

of 11 is Majesty's Mails, on a proposed 
contract for* four years," six times perVOUND AT LAST—Ye olde Eng

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145^2 Dalhousie St. 
Bell phone 16T&

week, over Scotland No. - Rural Route, 
from I be 1st of April. li)17.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may bo seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Of
fices uf Scotland anil Oakland and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector, Lou-

332 Colborne St. ==Phone
1884

Galt, Guelph and North
A settler who has exhausted liis home

stead 'ighi may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price 
acre. Duties -Must reside six months 
va«’h of three years, cultivate 00 acres ami 
erect a house worth

The area of cultivai ion is subject to re
duction is vase of rough, scrubby <>r stony 
laud. Live stock may tie substituted for 
cultivation under certain' conditions.

\Y. W. COUY. CMC»., 
puly of the Miuislcr of the Interior. 

( liantborized publication of this 
be paid for.—

Leave Brantford 6 50 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and alt 
pointa north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—Fur 
alt, Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—Foi 
Galt and Guelph.

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.

Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—-For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and 81. 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.15 p.m.—Fo-' 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover - and St. 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford. 
8.46 a.m., 6.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.

Hairdressing ^lllll!llilllllll!lli!!!!!lllili!!!llllllillllllllllHIIIII!llllllllllllllllll!lllllllliilll!ll!il• G. <\ ANDERSON, Pin
Superintendent

Post Office l.)ep:irtnieiit. t’nuudn. Mnil i
Lvuneb, Ottawa, lldh January, j .

^|RS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec
trolysis, Shampooing Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manulacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St., Bell Phone 2048, Auto 
822.

Service
11)17, T., H. & B. RAILWAY.

â
EASTBOUND

2.—7.52 a.m.—(Daily)—For Hamil
ton and Intermediate points. ' Wel
land, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and New 
York.

6.—2.31 p.m.—(Ex. > Sunday)—Foi 
Hamilton, and Intermediate Points. 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

8.—5.12 p.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—Foi 
Hamilton, Welland, Buffalo, New 
York and Boston.

II).—7.08 p.m.—(Daily—For Hamil
ton and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

Automatic Block Signal.
Dv

For Sale VITHE BEST ROUTE advertisement will not

i Hockey L. E. & N. RAILWAY.Architects
■\\7ILLIAM C. TILLEY—Register

ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

to >•
I'illlT Dot Kit TO (.ALT

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York,
Boston,

Daily
L.\rc|it
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. D.v. Dy. Dy. Dy.

am. am. inn. am. am. am. am. 
P. D. 7.00 oo it.oo Loo :uh) r..oo 7.no :m>o 

7.10 ii.io li.io 1.10 :t.io r,.io 7.10 0 10
WTd 7.l'"i I).-,"» Hi.L’.i 1,-jf. r, -jr, 7.lt> 0 -j -
oun.i 7 :*.s 'j f.8 11.-.S i.::s r..:;s'7.::s 0 ;>
mi. p. 7.1:» 0 1.7 11.1.1 1.1:. ;;.i.» r. i.> 7.1.7 0.1.»
U'foltl

Av 7 ... 11 ;.;» 1 :»r. :: r»r» :» "»:» 7 :» •
l.v 8 j m I tv.o(i l-OULM*» Mhm;ov8ho 10 «.in 

P'l-s 8.LM1 vi. jo iv ji v vu I vo r, vo s vo i" :o 
Gl's 8 3v lo :>r» 1:: :.,» v :;a 1.::,» o h.» sh.» .1"::., 
Mn St.
Galt 8.f»2 JOf.L' iV vV 2.Ô2 J.52 O.C»2 S.u2 30.r,2 
C. P R. Galt.

MatchDodge Brothers Touring 
Car... . ... .$900 Philadelphia,

Washington,Dodge Brothers Touring 
Car......... .. ..$850 Ü ALFRED ST. RINK

ü Intermediate 0. H. A.
The cars have had very lit
tle use, nearly all city 
driving.
1111G Forth shock absorb
ers, extra tire, tire carrier, " 
speedometer, only driven 
2,000 miles.
Wu have other second 
hand cars for sale.

Cleveland, Pittsburg.!

Chiropractic
j Through sleepers, Hamil- 
| ton to New York, Boston 
j and New York, Boston to 
! Hamilton,
I fi, C. MARTIN,

G. P. A.

CARRIE M. HESS, D. C. AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C. — Gradu

ate» of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, W1HII a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.3U p.m. Evenings by ap 
pointaient. Phone Hell 2025
()GG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg.

Ü.C.. Ph.C.. and Robert M Ogg, i 
D.C., Ph.C. graduates of the Palmer! 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.in.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

From Bast—Arrive Brantford,
9.62 a m., 8.06 p.m. Hamilton Hockey Club

— VB —

215th Balt., C. E. F

Friday Eve’g, Jan. 19

From West—Arrive 
lo.oo »,m., 6.42 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.
From Weat—Arrive

Brantford, (.ALT TO I'l'K) Dt-VLlt 
Southbound lialns:

WESTBOUND
I.—10.09 a.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 

St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.
3.—2.31 p.m.—(Daily)—For Water- 

lord and intermediate points. Si 
Thomas, Detroit, Toledo, Bay City 
and Saginaw.

5.—5.12 p.m.—(Ex Sunday)—For
points.

j St. Thomas Chicago and Cincinnati.

H C. THOMAS, 
Agent

Dally

Huntlay l«’ 1». I» I»; . Tty. Dr
litu. mil. uni pm. ion j»m pu» pm 

<’ IV i:
Galt 0..»7 

M’li Sf.
G'lt. 7.oo k..v, I0..V, iv.;v» 2,.v. i.:»r> <;.,-» s.».i

I » .v.nrantford, 
:..66 a.m., 7.06 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.57 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m.,! 
8.32 p.m.

From

Phone 110

Relia! !<■ 
monthly

Sc OBELI* DRUG

OR. DeVAM S FEMALE PILLü

BRANT MOTOR CO. Bast—Arrive 
8.63 a.m., 9.16 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.62 =5: 
p.m., 6.62 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m. I —

Brantford, ! tucti'uiut for nil v'cmnle Comyiainl. _ $f> 
or tlircc fur ?10, nt tlrug stores. Mailed 
address on receipt of price. "I'itii 

St. Catharines, <bifurir
ADMISSION 25c Gl’s 7.20 y.ir> 11.1,1 l.ir. a ir, r>.ir> 7.1:, :i.r,

H’r’s 7.35 V.33 J 1.5,1 J7..;:;Waterford and Intermediate4i) Dalhousie St.
Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 

Auto Phone 270.

IV ford
Ar 7.r»o !>.50 11 "»o 1..70 :i.no r».oo 7.r.o :« :,o 
l.v. 8.00 TO 00 12,00 2.00 I 00 B oo s «io in i'ii

M1.P 8.11 lo.1l 12.11 2.11 -i ll o n s i | m u
OkM 8.18 10.18 12.18 2.18 -1.IS 0 18 8.18 I" IS
WTtl 8.30 10.30 12.30 2 30 4.30 (Ï.30 8.30 fo 30
ti’eoe 8.43 10.43 12.43 2.13 4.43 U.43 3.13 4U.13

Co

W. G. & B. Restores Vim i 
and Vitality; j

Nerve nud Butin; increases “«rey matter”; 1 9.—9.36 p.m.—(Daily)—For Water-
mii:—will imii.l von up. ciu t. ix ortwofor j {or(] an(i Intermediate Points, St 

$5. ntdrugsl'.re-, or by minion rcc-eript ul l>ruT 1 .. » °1-
vmk soubbll c». st. Catharines ouuuay, I nomas, Detroit and Chicago.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENSkating 7:30 to 11:30From North—Arrive Brantford,' ~ 
9.06 a.m., n.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., l.i* — 
p.m.

for 
R Ttti

GRAND Opera House
Jan. 23 - 24 -25-26
Matinee Daily at 2:30 — Evening 8:30

z

Under the allspices of the 215th Ball. Band of tills city. 
A gripping and all impelling story of Canada

50,000 Canadian Troops 50,0000
Including (lie 215th Battalion.

3000 Horses and a Cast of 400
Batlleships, Aorop.niies, Artillery, Calvary 

and Infantry
'll). (Great Paris of Viol ion Piet lires. 10

including II. It. If. the Duke of Connaught Princess 
Patricia anil Gen. Sir Sam Hughes.
Music by the 215th Battalion Band......................

WONDERFUL — MASSIVE — APPEALING. 
Come Early and Help the Boys.

PlllCES—11), MO anil 30 Cents.
MATINEE ALL SEATS I.m.

Plan now open at Boles Drug Store.

«
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FORTY-SEVENTH

GERM
Maraud
German Marau 
Hides Under 1 
British Flag S 
CrewofSteami 

Dramatist
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Jan. 20.—A 
nambuco despatch to 
Daily Mail describing 
capture and destruetioj 
the British Dramatist 
the commerce raider. 
Dramatist sighted the l] 
er on December 18 whe 
was seven miles disc 
The German rapidly cl] 
in and when alongside h] 
ed the German naval en 
and signalled the Briti] 
to stop. Immediately] 
terward trap doors id 
the bulwarks at the raiq 
■forecastle were droppeq 
vealing two guns of al 
2 1-2 inch calibre traine] 
the Dramatist. •

An armed boat load of Cer 
boarded the British ship and II 
fleers: engineers and pari of its 
were sent on board the raider, 
remainder of the crew .were lel 
board for five hours and thei 
moved and the steamer was sun 
explosives. The crew of the Dr 
list, with the exception of tw 
seven Indian firemen, who rcr 
ed on the raider, were transfern 
the Hudson Maru. The cap 
complain of the food and san 
arrangements, but say that the 
mans were courteous as a rule 
gave receipts for their captures, 
receipt was signed “Wolff.” A ! 
her of the crew has a.photograj 
the umi ■ vai iWtrs-ruefiPi
the sinking of the Nantes take 
a small concealed camera.

The men of the Dramatist say] 
the raider appears like an ordi 
cargo steamer and when passing 
tral ships hoists the British ed 
bill flies the German flag whJ 
sights a British ship. The eaj 
of the raider said that he dill 
wish to sink passenger ships a 
di(i not want to kill women and 
(iron, but was only a[ter big fl 
boats. A member of the alia 
crew savs that an officer of the 
er asked for the ship's papers 
when told they had been destr| 
laugher and said: 
bv helped. You played the g;

“Well, it c

RIGHTS OF Oil
By Courier ' Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, via London, J ar 
—Chancellor von Belhmann
wegg has sent the following 
to a joint letter received by hind 
a committee of the Trades Ffl 
tion of Germany, and several sil 
bodies, declaring that Cerniad 
ployes fully approve the recent I 
offer, condemned the demands d 
Entente, and declared that d 
body’s duty is to stake evefyj 
for the Fatherland.

“! know that your letter rel 
the thoughts of millions of ourl 

With every new daj 
shame!

patriots.
enemy discloses more 
liis intentions which aim at thl 
struction of Germany and her d 

" But no conqueror, though it 
mands all the power in the M 
will be able to force Germany I 
the yoke of slavery. United ij 
fight for our freedom, which 
slights the rights of other pel 
we have accepted the new ehalj 
The fact, that in the severe sin 
the German labor world is lj 
standing by the fatherland 
firm guarantee of our final vj 
and a future for Germany in I 
all her sons will find success.’’I

Weather Bulletin
Toronto, Jai 
—" The 
was mod oral 
southern On 
hut vont iniw 
tremely col 
the north 
throughout 
hev and the 
time pro villi 
has become 
cold agaij 
Manitoba

Forveai 
Snow tlurrl 

d a y , bed 
colder wita 

therly winds tonight. Sun 
Fair and decidedly voider.

rWtVM Lx) Yuu KLkN'N
HEAVEN tb
z>nn\Ex
n* ibConeob^O of
ADVE VVK. '
GOT ThD^ COCY jA

early

LUSV-.

'"Zinimie”

Phone

USE

Hilaloney’s 
Taxi Cabs

I will be at the

New American Hotel 
Brantford

Saturday, Jan. 20th
for the purpose of buying 

military horses. Ages, rising 
5 to 9 years. Weighing 1250 
pounds and upwards. Clyde 
types.

11. M. KAKliLK.
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